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MEMORIAL FUND
TO THE

DEFENDERS OF VERDUN

MORTUARY OF DOUAUMONT

(A War Fund authorised by Ministerial décret dated 3/12/19)

-o-0-<^

On the battlefield of Verdun, millions of men engaged

in a battle of giants ; 400,000 French soldiers fell there on^a

front of 20 kilomètres.

A fund has been established with the object of erecting

a Mortuary in the centre of the battlefield, at a point whence

the whole field may be viewed.

The site chosen is situated between the Fort of Douaumont
and the Thiaumont redoubt (See pages 96-99 of this Guide).

The Patrons are Marshal FoCH, M. Raymond PoiNCARÉ,

and His Excellency, the cardinal DuBOIS.

The executive Committee, under the honorary presidency

of Marshal PÉTAIN, is presided over by S. G. Mgr GiNiSTY,

Bishop of Verdun, General BoiCHUT, commanding the

12th Infantry Division, the Commandant of Verdun, General

ValanTIN, formerly commandmg the town and forts of

Verdun and the Hauts-de-Meuse.

Thè names of ail subscribers will be registered m a golden

Book to be kept in the basilica. At the top of the list will

be the names of the Founder members who hâve subscribed

500 francs or more. On the inside walls of the monument
will be carved inscriptions which families may wish to place

in memory of their dead.

An artistic diploma by Georges ScoTT is sent to every sub-

scriber of 20 francs, on which there is a reproduction of

Marshal PÉTAI n's autograph and an acknowledgement of the

subscriber's interest in the mémorial (Photo, herewith).

Subscriptions may be sent : to Verdun, to S. G. Mgr Gl-
NISTY, Bishop of Verdun, and to M^ ScHLEITER, solicitor ;

to Paris, toPrincess Henri DePolignac, 26, avenue Montaigne.



2 inséparables

The Michelin Road Map

and Guide.

The Guide, for the town.

The Map, for the country.

They complète one another, without overlapping.

Use thetn together.
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VERDUN
ORIGIN AND POLITICAL HISTORY

Verdun, one of Francc's most ancicnt ciliés, was first a Gallic, tlien

under the nanie of Viroduniim Castrum, a Roman fortress. In 843 the

celcbratcd treaty which divided the Carolingian Empire and annexed
Verdun to the Kingdom of Lorraine was signed therc. From 870 to 879

Verdun became part of France, but in 923 it was incorporated in the German
Empire. As a county, it was governcd under the feudal system by the

hereditary counts, the last of whom was Godefroy de Bouillon, and later

by the episcopal counts and bishops.

In the lOth century, Bishop Haimont, of Verdun, persuaded Ihe Count
of Verdun to transfcr his rights to hini. The arrangement was confirmed

by Emperor Othon III, but the count's heirs disputed the bishops' title to

the town. Later, the burgesses revolted against the authority of the

bishops, and after a sanguinary struggle succeeded in throwing off their yoke

about the middle of the 13th century. After a long occupation by the

Germans, Henri II, King of France, retook Verdun in 1552 and granted it

privilèges which were confirmed bj^ François II in 1559. During the Reli-

gious Wars, the town was for the Leaguers, and only agreed lo receive

Henry IV's envoy, after that prince's conversion to the Roman Faith.

The burgesses did not take the oath of allegiance to the King of France

until 1601.



CHIEF MILITARY EVENTS

Both in respect of its geographical position and liiston', Verdun is a

typical fortified town. Froni time immémorial it has played an important
part in resisting invasion, as witness its fortified camp and citadel. Since

1870 it has been the centre of a stronghold formed bj- a rougir semi-circle

of hills and slopes bristling with défensive works and batteries.

Since the year 450, when Attila left it " like a field ravaged by wild
bcasts ", it has been besieged at least ten times.

Charles the Fifth besieged and took it in 1544, but after a seven years
occupation it was rctaken by Henry II of France in 1552. The Huguenots
tried to take it by surprise in 1589, but were unable to overcome the résis-

tance of the citizens.

Siège of 1792. — In 1792, the Prussians attacked and bombardcd the
town, defended by Beaurepaire with only thirty-two guns and forty-four

artillerymen. The (Louncil of Defence, urged thereto by the Anti-Repu-
blican section of the population, decided to capitulate, in spite of opposition
on the part of Beaurepaire, who died soon afterwards at the Town Hall
by his own hand, according to sonie, others holding that he was assassi-

nated. The Prussians occupied the town for six weeks, after the garrison
had left. Although it is true that a few women went to the Camp of Bras
with an offering of sweetmeats for the King of Prussia, it has not been
established that the latter gave a bail at Regret, at which the women of

Verdun danced. The victory of Valmy forced the Prussians to leave
Verdun. On Octobcr 13th, Kellermann took possession of the Citadel,

and on the 14th the troops of the Republic entered the town. Several
of the visitors to the Camp of Bras expiated their regrettable act on the
scaffold.

Siège of 1870. — In 1870, Verdun offered a more stubborn résistance.

When the Saxon troops, about 10,000 in number, appeared to the east
of the town, the garrison of the latter comprised only 1,500 regular troops,
including fifty artillerymen^ 2,000 untrained men and 1,400 men of the
National Sedentary Guard, while its armament consisted of twenty mortars,
twenty-one howitzers and ninety-six guns, of which the barrels of only
forty-six were rifled. Under the command of General Guerin de Walders-
bach, secondcd by General Marmier, this small garrison repulsed a violent
attack on August 24th, and refused to surrender. After being reinforced
by 2,600 men who had escaped from Sedan, several sallies were made. By
September 23rd the cnemy had completcly encircled the town, and were
forcing the inhabitants of the surrounding villages to help with the siege-

works. On the night of October 19th, thirty sappers, twcnty-five artillery-

men and 100 foot soldicrs surpriscd the two German batteries on Heyvaux
Hill, betwecn Thiervillc and Regret, on the left bank, and after hand-to-
hand fighting, spiked ail the guns.

After the fall of Metz, Verdun, besieged by 15,000 men with 140 heavy
guns, in addition to field artillery, surrendered on Novembcr 8th with the
honours of war.

The town had been bombarded three times. On August 24th it received
about 2,000 shells ; on September 26th the Citadel received 1,000 to 1,200
shells in five hours ; on October 13th, 14th and 15th 20,000 to 25,000 shells

fell in the town, severely damaging the upper part and the Citadel.

The name of the German Pi-efect who governed Verdun and the Meuse
province was Von Bethmann Hollweg.



Ccnrrup\ègn/^

September 9th 1914. Tk

After ihe altack of Ihe German right wing by Maunoiiry's army, the English arn

between the first and second German armies and cause the

VERDUN
DURING THE BATTLE OF THE MARNE

After the French manœuvre at the frontiers was checked and with the

threat of a German envelopment in the West, General Joffre steadfastly

withdrew from the battle and ordered a gênerai retreat until the moment

when the French troops were re-united. As soon as a favourable moment

offered, it would be possible to take up a position and then to drive back

the enemy.
The plan was as follows : to carry out on the left a mass movement

(6th Army under Maunoury) to outflank, at the propitious moment, the

German rïght, while a gênerai attack or at any rate a desperate résistance

should take place on ail the rest of the front, from Paris to the Vosges.

The enemy's objective was first of ail to wipe out the allied forces, the

right having instructions to pursue the French left and the English army,

before turning upon Paris which was to be seized like a pluni ready to be

picked I In the centre, the Crown Prince was in command of the pursuit ;

he saw his fourlh cavalry corps pushing out their scouts towards the line,

Dijon-Besançon-Belfort.

Hère were dreams of triumph destined to give place to surprise, then

doubt and flnallv the bitterness of defeat.

On September 5th, Gallieni reported the Germans creeping towards

the South-East. The moment for the French manœuvre had arrived and

Joffre launched the gênerai offensive.

On September 6th-7th, the Sixth Army attacked the German right

wing. To guard himself against this flank menace, Von Kluck brought

up three army corps in succession from his frontal attack.
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JVTTLE OF THE MaRNE.

nd Franchet d'Esperey's army threalened to break Ihe

isty relreat which was reflecled gradiially ail along the front.

cominiinicnlion

September 7th-8th. This diminution of strength allowed the English
Army and the second Frcnch Army under Franchet d'Esperey to advance.

September 9th-10th. The Second Army threatened to eut off the
contact between the First and Second Gernian Armies and to take them
in rear. Under this thrcat thcy detormined upon a hasty retreat the
effect of which made itself gradually felt along the wholc of the German
front (September 10th-13th).

The part played by Verdun in the deîence

and by the Third Army in the battle.

After the battle of the Frontiers, the Third Army likewise beat a retreat.

Having reached the left bank of the Meuse, the army pivoted on its right

which rested on the fortress of Verdun, stopping frequently to delay the

pursuit of the Cro^Yn Prince's army.

September 6th, 7th and 8th. While the Duke of Wurtemburg press-

ed heavily upon the right of the Fourth Army (under Langle de Cary),

the Crown Prince vigorously set upon the left of Sarrail in an attcmpt to

break completely through the pivot by Trouée de Revigny, valleys of

Ornain and Saulx. He hoped to eut off Sarrail who, when attacked at the

same time in rear on the Heightsof the Meuse, would find himself surround-
ed and forced to surrender. But thèse ambitious plans were thwarted
by the vigorous action of the left of the Fifth Corps and the Fiftcenth which
was withdrawn en masse from the Army of Lorraine (under Castelnau).

September 9th. On its left the Third Army continued to engage
the Germans on the flank, while the right wing, though vigorouslv holding
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The Battle of the Marne. — The Thiud Army in front of Verdun.

its ground bcforc frontal attacks, rcmained in a precarious position owing
to the standing menace of tlie Gernian forces in rear on the Hauts-de-Meuse.
Sarrail received permission from the Gcneral-in-Chief to withdraw his

right, if need be, and to leave the permanent garrison of Verdun to secure

the defence of the Fortress. But the General of the Third Army held

fast with hcroic détermination and would not give up his entrenched posi-

tion as long as the Meuse was not liberated and while a ray of hope appeared.

September lOth. The forts of Troyon and Genicourt, on the Hauts-
de-Meuse, continued to hold ont against heavy artillery bombardment.
The barrier of the Meuse was not cleared but, to guard against any even-

tuality, Sarrail transferred two divisions to the West of Saint-Mihicl.

September llth, 12th, 13th, 14th. Coming from the German right,

the advancing wave gradually overtook the armies of the Prince of Wurtcm-
burg and the Crown Prince. The two latter, mad with rage, werc forced

to withdraw their forces in échelon, while Sarrail's army pivoting round
Verdun harasscd the enemy as far as Argonne. Thus the battle of the

Marne was won by the same troops who had just undergone the repuise

of the battle of the Frontiers and, when overwrought with fatigue, had
succcssfully accomplished a retreat unprecedented in history. The un-

daunted spirit of Commander-in-Chief Joffre, the well-defined and masterful

stratcgy which hc planned and carried out in strict collaboration with his

highly courageous army commanders, above ail the superhuman bravery
of the rank and file, to thèse factors is due what to-day we call " The Miracle

of the Marne ".

" The fate of the War was settled at its commencement, in 1914, on the

Marne, where the French General indeed saved France against the fierce

onslaught of a whole nation.
"

So wrote the Berliner Tageblatl after the War.



AFTER THE MARNE, THE BATTLE FOR VERDUN
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OcTOBER 1914-AuGUST 1915. — The enemy stroue io cul off Verdun. On the Easl,
Ihe Salienl of Saint-Mihiel. On the West, the battle of Argonne.

February 1916-Auoi'st 1916. — In a terrifie and desperale encounler the enemy
threw themselves at Verdun. They were hurlcd back by a magnificent defence.

OcTOBER 1916-AiiGUST 1917. — Three French (dtacks drove llie enemy back to their

origincd attacking positions.

S^MeaeKouloC

ô.usson

September-November 1918. The Salient of SaiiU-Mihiel was straighlened during
liie great final offensive when Verdun was complelely Uberaled by Ihe French-American

forces.



The line in front of Verdun, as it was in February 1916.

THE STABILISATION OF THE FRONT BEFORE VERDUN
(September-October 1914)

The formation of the Saint-Mihiel salient.

Afterthe battleof the Marne, thc Crown Prince established hislinesof résis-

tance north of the fortress, on the line Avocourt-Melancourt-Brabant-Ornes.

On September 20th,the third Bavarian Corps attacked the 75th reserve

division, advanced rapidly on the 22nd as far as the line Combres-Vigneulles-

The formation of the Saint-Mihiel Salient (September 1914).



Thiaucourt and bombarded the forts of the Hauts-de-Meuse. This line

was defended by mobile troops outnumbered by two to one.

Ou the 25th, the Germans succceded in getting a footing on the Hauts-
de-Meuse in the région of Vigneulles. From there they pushed on to

Saint-Mihiel and entered the town, without ho\Yever being able to cross

the Meuse. But on the following day, the river which was only defended
at this point by a battalion of territorials was cleared, and the Germans
started to climb again towards the valley of Aire, in the direction of Verdun.
At this dangerous moment, the sixteenth corps wliich had left Nancy met
the German forces, harassing them and forcing them to fall back on tlie

suburbs of Saint-Miliiel. It did not, however, succeed in forcing them
to withdraw on the right bank of the Meuse. On September 29th the line

ran through Combres, Chauvoncourt, Apremont, Flirey, Le Bois le Prêtre.

The salient was made.
The enemy were attacked without cessation during the months of Octo-

ber, Xovember and December. Towards Saint-Mihiel the enemy hcld
their position on the left bank of the stream.

The crest of Les Eparges, after being held firmly by the enemy from
September 1914, was strongly attacked on April 6th bj' the twelfth Infantry
Division who struggled obstinately for over a month before they wrested
from the Germans the observation posts which from this crest, gave near
views towards the Xorth. This brilliant action was followed by counter-

attacks by the Fifth German Corps, which were particularly violent during
the day-time of April 24th and May 5th. Starting from this moment, the

struggle assumed a less stubborn charactcr, but noue the less kecn and
murderous. (See page 129.)

Chauvoncourt. Th8 Bar-le-Duc road
interjected bv the trenches

Tho fortress of tlie

Camp des Romains

The extremity of the Saint-Mihiel Salient seen from the Fort des Paroches.
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The village of Forges in 1915.
A foolbridge of luagons crossing the stream of Forges.

Les Kpahges in l'Jlô.

Diiring a period of quiet, a plant for inaking rings lias becn installed al Ihc cnlrance of a
dug-oiil.
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In Apitii. 1915, A 75 gin firing on tue crest of Les Eparges.

^Iachine uun in position in a front line thknch. Sector of Les Eparges,
February 1915.
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A RAVINE IN THE LUXURIANT FOREST OF ArGONNE.
In Ihe middle a compunij in Indian file is fjoinq up to the Une.

THE STRUGGLE IN ARGONNE
The battle in the forest {Octobcr 19U-October 1915).

The stationary warfare assumée! a spécial character in the Argonne.
Lanes and footpaths formée! the only brealcs in the impénétrable thicl^ets.

There were no gentle slopes, no convenient firing positions for the infantry,

no observation posts for the artillerj'—everjthing was concealed by tlie

thick foliage.

Springs rose everywhere and rivuiets ran over tlie clayey soi!. Mud
made the patlis impassabie, and filled up tlic trenches as soon as they were

made. Frencli and German trenches intersected. Firing was continuons,

snipers perched hère and there in trces talving careful aim, wliile at night

rifie and macliine gun fire at random continucd uninterruptedly, sweeping
tlie forest in ordcr to prevent surprise and to malve movement dangerous.

But the rifle was merely an auxiliary weapon, as each army rained showers
of grenades and bombs upon the other al! day long.

Apart from actual battles, there were hundrcds of casualties, killed and
wounded, everj' daj'. In the attack or defence of a trench, the fighting

immediately became a hand-to-hand struggle, with knives and revolvers.
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A FIGHT WITH BOMBS.
French foot-soldiers Ihrowing back at the enemy bombs which they hâve aiplured irom

them.

Underground there was a continuons digging of saps and mines ; it was

a contest of speed and slvill between tlie opposing sappers. It was a case

of blowing up the enemy first or being blown up by him. Over the wreclc-

ed trenches, destroyed by mines, through smolve and under a rain of earth

thrown up bj- the explosions, tlie soldiers daslied forward to occupy the

crater or to fight for it if tlie enemy had reached it first.

During the first three months of 1915, between Four-de-Paris and the

Valley of the Aire, the French sappers excavated over 3,000 mètres of mine

galleries and fired 52 mine chambers, using nearly 16,000 Ibs of explosives.

Later on, the mine warfare developed considerably in other directions,

and mine-chambers charged with more than 130,000 Ibs of explosives

were fired.

The German pushes towards Four-de-Paris

(Oclober 19U-Maij 1915).

The enemy wanted to reach the valley of the Biesme across the wood
of Grurie and, Bolante.

In October, advancing to the sap, the Germans of von Mudra's army
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The German pushes towards Four-de-Paris (October 1914-May 1915).

corps took Bagatelle and Saint-Hubert. At the end of November the

Four-de-Paris-Varennes road was abandoned by the French.

At the end of December, the Second French Corps cleared Four-de-Paris.

In Januar}', the Garibaldians (Italian volunteers) attacked in the direc-

tion of Bolante.

On January 8th, the Germans hurled themselves upon the outskirts

of Bolante. Forthree whole days the foot soldiers of the 31st, 46th, 76th and
89th régiments as well as the Garibaldians were at close grips with the Sile-

sian and Hessian chasseurs, fierce struggles taking place.

In spite of ail their furious attacks, the enemy could not get to the Biesme,

but they succeeded in driving a deep and narrow wedge in the French lines

in the direction of Four-de-Paris.

French attacks in the valley oî the Aire.

While thèse obstinate encounters were going on in the forest of Argonne,
the 9th and lOth French Divisions (oth Corps) attacked in the valley of

the Aire and set out to storm Vauquois, a village perched on a mound
commanding ail the valley, which the enemy had constitutcd a défensive

centre and a first class observation post.

From December to February, on ground that was transformed into a

sea of mud, attacks on Boureuilles carried the French lines to 250 mètres
from the village.

From October 28tli 1914 to March Ist 1915, four attacks were launched
against Vauquois, the summit of which was reachcd by the French troops

of the lOth Division. The strugglc extended around the mine cratcrs uiitil

191fi. (See page 144.)

The big German attacks (Junc-Jiilij 1915).

In June and July 1915, the German commander gave up local attacks

and had recourse to massed attacks of men and material on fronts of 3 to

4 kilomètres.

The first attack (on June 20th) was on the Xorth side and then (July 2nd)
on the East side of the salient of Fontaine-Madame.

On June 20th in the morning, aller a violent bombardment of gas shells,

two Prussian and Wurtemburg divisions attacked in the wood of Grurie.

The foot-soldiers of the 32nd Corps, though gassed and almost buricd in

their trenches, put up a fierce résistance. Their positions were subjected

to a véritable siège. The enemy, however, captured Fontaine-aux-Charmes.
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The big German Attacks (May-July 1915).

Up to June 2Sth, French couiiter-attacks succecded in recapturing part
of the lost grouiid.

On June 30th, thc Germans extendcd their attack up to the north
of Four-de-Paris. The enemy advanced to within 8 kilomètres of their
objective, the raihvay station of Les Islettes. The fire of the 75's, however,
barred the road and the French reserves countcr-attacked.

On Jiily 2nd, there was an artillery bombardment of even greater vio-
lence.

The fanions 42nd Division of Fère-Champenoise and the Yser withstood
the attack with a heroisni that won admiration even from the enemy.

The Germans could not capture the valley of the Biesme, in spite of
their terrifie efforts and heavy sacrifices.

In July 1915, the French front in the sectors of Bolante and Fille Morte,
followed the ridge which dominâtes the ravine of the Meurrissons, and
passed over perpendicularly the Haute-Chevauchée road, comprising the
dominating hills 285 and further to the Hast 263.

From this line which was provided with good observation posts, a French
attack could take in rear the German lines that were established in front
of Four-de-Paris.

This attack after being fixcd for .Ju]> llth was postponcd to .July 14th.

The Fhench Attacks in the valley of the Aire (October 1914-April 1915).
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Sappers
EXCA-
VATING
A MINE
GALLERY.

The enemy, however, forestalled it by himself attacking on July 13th.
After a bombardment of exceptional ferocity (nearly 50,000 shclls) and

the blowing up of sevcral mines, 5 régiments of the Metz army attacked.

Thej' came ont from saps which had been run up to within a short distance

of shell-shattered French trenches.

The enemy crept in bj' small columns and surrounded the front lines.

Under an avahinche of heavy shells, which annihihited a large number
of men in their dug-outs, the French gave ground, to avoid being over-

whehned or out-flanked. The enemy patrols then crossed the second
French line.

The reserves of the 5th Corps, 131st, 82nd, 89th Infantry Régiments and
the 66th battahon of chasseurs were brouglit up along ravines infested with
gas, to the counter-attaclv. Without artillery préparation, they deployed
under heavy rifle fire and then proceeded to clear the forest at the point of

the bayonet and re-took part of the first position.

From October 1915 to September 1918.

In October the Argonne front suddenly became as calm as it had pre-
viously been active. The Germans were content with a défensive policy.

The struggle for the saps was renewed, trenches were blown up by mines
and the mine craters were disputed by short bombing engagements.

In 191 G, during the battle of Verdun, the Argonne was especially th€
scène of artillery duels and of mine warfare on the plateau of Bolante, at

Hill 285 and at Vauquois.
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The INIouND of Vauquois hollowed out by mine craters.

(View from the air, May 1917).

E. Site of llie cluircli. — L. F. 'Freiicli Unes.— L. A. German Unes.

Tlie Gcrmnii mine opposite llie cliuicli had been cliarged willi £0 Ions of explosives.

Xolice on tlio German side, tiie entrances lo Ihe galleries excavalcd iinder the nioiind.
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The fortress of Verdun, the basin
OF Briey, the fortress of Metz.

— 1916 —
THE BATTLE OF VERDUN

During 1915, Germany was
particularly on the défensive, in

Artois (May-June) and in Cham-
pagne (September-October). Her
successes in Serbla and Russia had
not brought the final victory

which could onlj' be won on the
^Yeste^n front.

Germany feared an allied offen-

sive and was anxious over the
continuai increase of their forces

in men and material. To fores-

tall this offensive would cause it to

miscarry and keep the initiative

in her own hands.

The Germans wanted too, to

make an impression on the world
at large which began to hâve
doubts about her ultimate victory.

Finally they were influenced by political considérations at home. The
rationing of the population had lowercd the genral morale, and the prestige

of the Crown Prince had slumped heavily on account of his failure in Ar-
gonne. A grand victory was nccessary to strengthcn the German morale,
to appease dissension and to rehabilitate tlae prestige of the Impérial family.

The German Higli Command chose Verdun. Was this choice of ground
as paradoxical as it lias been said ?

" Verdun in ail the war is the hinge of the door which swings open some-
iimes on France, sometimes on Germany ". (L. Gillet.)

To capture Verdun was to threatcn the whole French right wing,

to gain an important stake, a

strongliold fronting the rich basin

of Briey, and to get the benefit

of a great moral cffect.

The Verdun salient lent itself

to converging enemy attacks and
concentrated fire. On the right

bank the defenders of Verdun
would be fighting with their backs
to the Meuse. The neighbour-

liood of Verdun with its valleys

and woods, facilitated the moving
of troops and the concentration

of artillcry screened from view.

The enemy too had fourteen

railways at his disposai and Metz
close at hand from which to bring

up troops and supplies.

On the French side, there was
onlv one broad gauge railway con-

The only communication between „„„+•„« -vr^^^,,., -,,;., Co;,,t A/rov.o
Verdun andtfie rear was by the Meusian nectnig Verdun, via Saint-Mene-

railway and tlie "Sacred Way". Tlie hould, with the rest of France.
Verdun-Commercy railway was eut by This railway, too, was always
Ihe Saint-Miliiel salient and the Verdun- ijahle to be rnt off bv shell-fire
Sainte-Menehould railway would be eut ''^^'^ ^^ "^ ^""- "" °-> ,

^"*^" "^'^*

by shçU fire at the very outset of the baltle. (See illuslralion opposite).
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Geographical Sketch.

The table-lands of Verdun where the battlc was to bc fought are the last

of the séries of heights which form the top of the basin in wliicli Paris lies.

The Meuse which often overflows in winter divides them froni Xorth to South.

The terrace of the table-lands of the right bank, for some ten Ivilometres

in width, séparâtes the valley of the Meuse from the marshy plain of the

Woëvre.
Numerous streams flow at a depth of more than a hundred mètres for

a very short distance, thus hollowing out decp ravines which give to the

hills of the Meuse a contour " jagged, eut infestoons, as tlioughit was hand-
modelled in a clay substance ". The summit line., wliere not indentcd,

contains the highest points (388 m.), keys to the battlc field.

" AU Ihis country wilh ils partitions and comparlmenls secmed bnilt like

a natiiral forlress. The sheltcrcd wai/s and ravines provided covcred approa-

ches and firsl-rate arlillery positions. Every ivood and copse could be convert-

ed into a redoubl.
" // the branching off of the valleys and their inniimerablc ramifications

added to the dangers of movement or manœuvre or facililated surprise attaeks,

the ridges, on the other hand, mode marvellous observation posls. On ail sides

were the very slopes, banks and flank protection which engincers could désire.
"

(L. GiLLET : La Bataille de Verdun).

German plans for a décisive attack.

Following the lesson of the offensives in Artois (May 1915) and Champa-
gne (September 1915), the German commander intended to put into prac-

tice the French offensive methods but to add, by means of artillery fire,

an unparalleled ferocity. To concentrate masses of artillery, to eut by
shell fire the only broad-gauge railway that connected Verdun with France
(sec plan p. 18), to flattcn out the French defences, to isolate the occupants
by barrages of heavy shells, then to rush headlong on tlie town and cnish

the last résistance, at the same time sending forward overwhehning masses
of troops, without regard to losses : such was the plan wliich the Gcrmans
carried out on Februarv 21st, 1916.

Troops in position on February 21st, 1916.
The enemy concentration round the forfress of Verdun.
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Tllli BATTKHKIJ iUKT Ol' Dlll Al.MDNT (Al.GUSl l'.llG).

Character of the battle of Verdun.

Th battle of Verdun ^vas a battle of annihilation, niutual annihilation.

The method was to concentrate the firc of ail the guns. not over a line but
on a zone, and not only on the position to be captured but also as far as

possible in rear on everything that could support the position. The simile

that best expresses it is no longer that of a battering ram striking against
a wall, but that of a ranimer falling perpendicularly and hanimering an
encircled zone. The cncircled zone was the part where the old territorials

who were screening from observation a road behind the lines, ran almost
as great a danger as men in other battles did in an attacking wave. Hère,
while the shells continued to fall, no fatigue party of men or munitions could
go three hundred mètres without being wiped out entirely. Hère the
wounded in deep-dug aid-posts went mad from lack of air. Hère often a

nmg of water meant life or death to a man. This encircled zone was bounded
by a narrow stretch of ground which the opposing artilleries tried to spare

because the infantry were fighting there hand to hand. with bombs. machine
guns, and flame-throwers ; every square yard of ground being hotly disputed.

" In front of Verdun, one day, the O. C. of a new force asks the officer of

the chasseurs whom he lias just relieved :
" Where does our line run hère ?— ril show you. There where you will find on the ground niy dead chas-

seurs, lying side by side, that is where our line runs ".

" In front of Verdun, one day, a battalion commander being completely
cutt off. sends twenty runners one after another, to the Colonel's head-
quarters. Thèse runners are bound to follow a certain track to go and
another to return. Not one comes back and on the next day he finds the
bodies of ail twenty, ten lying on the path there and ten on the path back.

" In front of Verdun, one day, at nightfall. a battalion commander goes

up towards the front line to see his men and cheer thcni on. The front

line is a string of shell holes and in thèse holes, one by one. the men are

crouched. He leans over one of thèse pits of darkness, for the night was
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At THE AID POST OF THE FORT OF TaV.VNNES, TWO WOUNDED MEN AND A RUNNEU
LEAVING THE "FURNACE".

ThEIR privations and SVFFERINGS are WRITTEX ON THEIR WAN FACES.

pitch black, and in a low voicc so that tlie enemy may not hcar asks :
" How

gocs it ? ". Thcre is no movement but a voice replies in muffled tones

as though telling a secret :
'' AU well. Colonel, they shall not pass ". He

goes on his ^Yay continuing his rounds " How goes it ? " and from each dark

shell-hole rises the sanie secret whispcr.
" Where was that ? At Mort-Homme or Froideterre ? At Haudro-

mont farm or Chapelle Sainte-Fine ? It makes no différence ! It was " in

front of Verdun, one day " any day you like in this battle, in which so many
days were alike, and thèse innumerable stories, so magnificent that no poet

could hâve had the genius to invent one of them, thèse stories — each one

so immortal— are ail as alike in their essentials as were the countless actions

in this " battle of annihilation " (Joseph Bédier : L'Effort français).

In THE wood
OF Les Fosses.
A RINNER ON A

TRACK.
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May-September 1916. — The battle of attrition.

The central allack {February 21s/-25//i) cndangercd Uie posilion of Verdun
but the arrivai of the firsl French re-inforcemrnls saved the place.

The encmy widcned his altacking front, but his effort lo oulfhail^: Ihe position

was a failure.

The defence was re-organised, road and rail taking ttieir part in the bcdtlc.

The enemijs altempls ut attrition on the spot ivere a failure.

On Julij \sl llv allied offensive was launched on the Somme.
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December 15th 1916. — The Battle of Louvemont-Bezonvaux.
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August 20th 1917. — The Battle of Hill 304 and Mort-Homme.

As soon as Ihis new engagement allowed bim, the French Commander
inlended to turn the enemy's failure before Verdun inlo defeat.

Three opérations were preparcd with the greatest skill and most energeli-

cally carried out, by which the enemy were driven ont of the positions they had

caplured. Thèse were the three viclories of October 2ilh 1916 {Douaumont-
Vaux), December 15th 1916 (Louvemonl-Bezonveaux) and finally August

20//1, 1917 (Samogneux-Mort-Homme, Hill 304).
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The central attack (February 21st-26th 1916).
This allack was carried on from February 21 st to '26th on the right bank of the Aleuae

and narrowed Us front as it advanced, finalli/ stoppinq on the sixth day at Poivre Hill

and Douaumont.

THE GERMAN OFFENSIVE
{February- Aufjiisl 1916).

1. The central attack.

On February 21st 1916, at 7.15 a.m., the cncinj' opened tire on the

two banks of the Meuse, over a front of 40 kilomètres. Simultaneouslj-

Verdun was systematically bombarded, the last résidents being evacuated

by the military authority at midday on the '25th.

For nine hours, ail the enemy guns and trench niortars ktpt up a running

fire without intermission. In ail the woods adjoining the front it was

a regular fire-work display. A feature of this overwhelming bombardment
was the enormous proportion of heavy calibre shells, 150's and 210's coming

over like hailstones.

Undcr this déluge of projectiles ail trenches were levelled, the woods
became a twisted mass of trunks and branches, and villages collapsed and
were blotted out.

The infantry attack was launched at 4.15 p. ni. just l)efore dusk, Irom

the riaumont-Ornes wood.
Three army corps, the 7th, 18th and 3rd advanced. They thought that they

had only to march, with their rifles slung, over ground like a ploughed field.

The Mst (Boulengé) and 72nd Divisions (Bapst) of the 30th Corps (Chré-

tien) sustained the first shock and for three days covered the arrivai of

French rc-inforcements.

A heroic combat followed the most formidable artillery préparation

hitherto known. The chasseurs of Colonel Driant resisted the attack, inch

by inch, in the wood of Caures. By nightfall the advance of the enemy
was insignificant cômpared with their losses. They succeeded, however,

in capturing the wood of Haumont.
On the 22nd, with snow falling, the bombardment was resumed with,

if possible, grealer intensity. Colonel Driant in the wood of Caures was
outflanked on both sides and died fighting, after first evacuating his chas-

seurs to Beaumont.
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Meamvhile Ihe scctors ol' Woëvre aiul llic Icll bank ol" llu' .Meuse wcrc
subjccted to violent bonibardment.

The fighting on the 23rd was even more l'urious. Brabant fell into

the hands of the enemy after a fierce résistance by the 351st Infantry Régi-
ment, which clung dcsperatcly to the ruins of Samogneux iintil nightfall.

Inirther east the battle raged ficrcely. The French counter-attacked
iinsuccessfully at Caures Wood and were attacked at Herbebois. The
51st Infantry Division, fell back. making the enemy pay dearly for his pro-

gress towards Fosses Wood. In the evening, the front extended along the
Samogneux-Beaumont-Ornes line. Samogneux was captured by the enemy
during the night. The situation was very critical.

On the 24th, he enemy brought up fresh storm troops and, although
harassed by the French artillerv on the left bank of the Meuse, they suc-

cecded in taking Hill 344 to the East of Samogneux, Fosses \Yood and
the village of Ornes. But on the sanie day French re-inforccments
arrived. naniely the 37th Infantry Division of the 7th Corps, the 31st

and 30Cth Brigades of the 20th Corps under General Balfourier who provi-

sionally took charge from the Meuse to the Woëvre. \t the same time also

General Petain took over the command of the army of Verdun from
General de Castelnau.

On the 25th, the 37th Infantry Division, with orders to défend Talou
Hill and Louvemonl village, resisted for a long time against incredibly fu-

rious attacks, but on their right the enemy succeeded in caj^turing Vauche
Wood and, advancing towards Douaumpnt. carried the fort by surprise (see

page 88). Howcver. their efforts to take the village failed before the heroic

tenacity of the 31st Brigade, while the 94th Infantry Division, covered itself

with glory. The enemy advancc from this side liad the effect of compelling
the 31st Infantry Division to abandon Talou Hill.

During this time, in Woëvre, the front which was a dangerous salient and
only very lightly held, was withdrawn to the foot of the Meuse Hills. This
falling back was carefully cloaked and under cover of a rearguard action a

new front was organised.

Taking over the command on the night of the 25th, General Petain
at once divided the battle-Iine into four sectors, officered as follows : General
Bazelaire, on the left bank, from Avocourt to the river ; General Guillaumat,
from the Meuse to Douaumont ; General Balfourier, from this point to

the Woëvre ; General Duchesne, on the Meuse Heights.

There were no trenches, but he ordered that the forts should at least

be connected by a continuons line of entrenchments to be made while the
battle was at its height and which the " poilus ", in their disdain for the
shovel and pick, called the " Panic Line "". The entire 59th Di\Tsion was
told off to build the earthworks on the second and third Unes. Thirteen
battalions kept in repair the road from Bar-le-Duc to Verdun, via Souilly

(the Sacred Way), which becanie the main artery for revictualling the
place in men and numitions, and along which 1,700 motor lorries passed
each way daily. Lastly, General Petain managed to imbue ail ranks
with his energy and faith, and the enemy's drive was stopped.

Indeed, during the day of the 26th, the 39th Division (Xourisson), which
had relieved the 37th, repulsed ail attacks on Poivre Hill. while the 31st
Brigade continued to hold Douaumont until relieved in the evening by the

2nd Division (Guignabaudet).
On the following days the fighting continued about and in the streets of

Douaumont, which the enemy finally captured on .Mardi 4th. The Germans
now began to show signs of weakcning. Their effort on the right bank had
failed. Checked at Douaumont, they were taken in the rear by the French
positions on the left bank, and were obligée! to modify their plans. Fi'om
that time they operated simultaneously or successively on both banks.
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In Caures Wood a company of chasseurs manning atrench.— Colonel Driant.

West of Douaumont, starting out on a counter-attack (.Makch 1916),
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The Crown Pi.i.st:!, istviEWiNu his men ai Charlemlle.

On THE
"Sacred Way'
(March 1916)

Re-inforcements arriving on THE "Sacred Way" (March 1916j.
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Second stage. — The German attack

Tlie cenlral uUack wliicli unis to cajtlure Verdun and force back the French wings
itrliUeri] on the lefl bank of the Meuse allacked

2. — The battle on the flanks {March-April 1916).

Tlic German offensive was unable on the right bank of the Meuse to

yield the cxpected results. The enemy intcnded to combine opérations

on botli banks.

On March 6th, two German divisions attaclced from Bethincourt to

Forges, wliere the French front was held by the 67th Division (Aimé) and

succTcdcd in taking Forges and Regneville, but were checlced by the posi-

tions on Oie Hill.

Continuing thcir advance, on the 7th, they succeeded in capturing tliese

positions, as well as Corbeaux Wood. Tlie village of Cumlèrcs was the scène

of terrible fighting, but remained in the hands of the French, while further

to the west the cnemy's attacks broke down at Mort-Homme (See page 112).

On March 8th, while on the left bank French troops retook Corbeaux,

on the right bank the Germans brought into line units of five army corps

and began a gênerai attack, which failed with very heavy losses, their only

gain being Ihe capture of part of Vaux village.

On the 9th, they succeeded in getting a footing on the slopes of Mort-

Homme, but at the other end of the battle-line their attack on Vaux Fort

failed. Their radiograms announcing the capture of the fort were untrue

(See jnujc (nS).

On the lOth, Corbeaux Wood was taken by the Germans and the French

withdrew to the line Bethincourt-Mort-Homme, south of the Corbeaux and

Cumières Woods. The battle continued in the village and in front of Vaux
Fort, strongly held by the French. The enemy temporarily ceased his

masscd attacks. In reality his offensive had failed.

On March lOth, Joffre was able to say to the soldiers of Verdun :
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Vôrdun (March-Apru. 1916).

ed before il came to a head. The Germans, caiidhl on llw flank bij lltc h'iench

at once, then allernalelg on botli banks.

" For Ihrrr ivteks yoa hauc withsluoil Ihc mosi /ormiddblc allnck lohich

Ihe enrmy has ijel madc. Cicimani] counlcd on ihc succcss of Uns cffoii, which

she believed woiild j rov irrésistible, <ind {or which she used her b si Iroops

and mosl poiverful arlillcry. She hopcd bij Ihe capture of Verdun to slrenglhen

the courage of her Allies and convince neulrals of German saperiorili;. But
she reekoned without ijou ! The eyes of the country are on you. Yon belong

ta Ihose of ivhom il will bc said :
" They barred the road to Verdun !

"
j

From March llth o April 9th Ihc aspect of the battle changed.l Wide
front attacks ga^ e j lace to local actions, short, violent and limited in scope.

On Mardi 1 Jth the enemy c plured, froni the 75th Brigade, Hill 265 forming
the Western poition of Mort-Homme, but thcy failcd to take the Ivislern

portion. Ou the 20 h, Avocourt and Malancourt Woods fell into the hands
of the Bavarians, and after a tierce struggle the village of Malancourt was
lost, ; nd then Beth ncourt on April 8th. On the right bank, after powcrful
attacks near Vaux, the enemy rcachcd Caillette Wood and the Vaux-Fleury
railway, only to be driven back by the 5th Division (Mangin).

A furious attack was made along both banks by^^the Germans at noon
on April 9th ; on the left bank, five divisions were engaged, failing every-
where excep' at th.' Mort-Homme, where, despite the heroic résistance of

the 42nd Division (Deville), thcy gained a footing on the N. E. slopes ;

on the right bank. Poivre Hill was attacked but remained in French hands.
On the following day in liis order of the day, General Petain pronmlgated

his famous message " Courage... we shcdl beat ihem ! " {Reproduction page 30).

On April 30th, General Nivelle superseded in suprême command of

the Verdun forces General Petain who had been appointed to the command
of the ce..tral arm\ ronp.
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" April 9th was a glorious day for our armies ",

General Petain declared in his order of the day dated

the lOth, "the furious attacks of the soldiers of the Crown

Prince hro\e down everywhere. The infantry, artillery, sa-

pers and aviators of the 2nd Army vied with one another in

valour.

" Honour to ail.

"No doubt the Germans will attack. agoin. Let ail worli

and watch, that yesterday's success be continued.

" Courage ! We shall beat them !
"

General .Toffre anu General Pétain at the 2nd Army Headquarters at

SOUILLY.
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MoHT-HoMAll . IllIIS 'J.S\\ AND 295.
In ihe backgroimd, the valley of Ihe Forf/cs stream, Bethincourt on thc left. Forges wood

on the righl.

Between Dolaumont and Vaux, the ravine of Fausse-Cote.
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TiuRD PiiASF,. — The Battle
Thr slriUKilc conliniicd obslinalchi and iiilliout inlerruptinn on Ihr two Imnks of the

r^'orçianisinri their dcfenccs. JJivision succeedcd division in llie dcfcnce o/ Verdun
betler able io

3. The battle of attrition (Maii-Aiiynsl IDKi).

In May the ciicniy attackcd on the lef l bank of the Meuse with an assault

upon Mort-Homme. Then, widening their atlacking front in a Westerly
direction, they turned upon Hill 304, a stront» key position and valuable

observation post. The French lost this Hill on May 23rd but re-took it

thf following day. A further month's bitter fighting only gained for the

enemy th? crest of Mort-Homme and the north slopes of Hill 304.

On May 22nd, with the object of clearing the left bank of the Meuse
where the enemy were pressing, the 5th Division (Mangin) attacked on the

right bank, in the direction of Douaumont. The central atlack alone was
successful, th" enemy holding their ground inside the fort ; their numerous
reserves, aniong Ihem the Ist Bavarian Corps, succeeded in dislodging the

attackers on May 24th (Sec page 90).

Even though Douaumont remained in Ihe enemy's hands, this attack

was successful in freeing the left bank by drawing upon the German reserves.

The struggle continued without respite or cjuarler. The Germans, alarmed
by the préparations for the Franco-British offensive on the Somme, wished

to be finished with Verdun. They, therefore, launched attack after attack

but QXQYy time they were met by the irrésistible will of the French.

The enemy, who in April ha ' ca]ilured Ihe village of Vaux, next furiously

attacked the fort, and though on June 2nd. Ihey occupied the superstructure,

it took them five days to subdue the garrison {See page 71).

At the same time they advanced from Douaumont towards Froideierre.

On June 9th, Thiauniont Farm was captured, but the redoubt slill held ont.

On Ihe left bank, the enemy resumed their attacks. On May Slst, they



F Attrition (]\Iay-Septi:mber 1916).
leiise. The uttempt of the eneini/ lo wear down Ihe French forces was in vain, the lutter

lit they were relieved before they uere exliausted, so that theg came ont of the furnace
and ils hardships.

outflanked Mort-Homme bj' the Meuse valley and reached Chattancourt
station, but were driven back by a counter attack as far as Cumières. Even
if they captured the summit of Hill 304, they could not conquer the South
slopes, and they were still far from the fortified barrier of Bois Bourrus.

On the right bank, on tlie other hand, by liolding Douaumont and Vaux
the enemy were at hand to brcalv througli the barrier of Souville and liad

within View the basin of Verdun. Hcre it was that the enemy were going

to work for the suprême décision.

On June 23rd, 70,000 men attacked on the front Thiaumont-Fleury-
Vaux. Thiaumont redoubt was captured, waves of attackers being Imrled

upon the Froideterre redoubt. A counter-attack, however, cleared the

plain as far as Thiaumont. In tlie centre, tlie enemy by outflanking Fleurj'

on botli sides gained à footing tliere, but in front of Souville they failed

utterly (Sce pdf/c 77).

On July llth, the enemy narrowed their attacking front, from Fleury
to Damloup. Putting 40,000 men into the attack, they went through
Fleury and crept round by the ravine to the west of the village. They
gained a temporary footing in Souville fort from which they were almost
immediately ejected {See page 80).

In spite of partial successes, the enemy had failed in their main objec-

tives. Their losses had been enormous and the Franco-British offensive,

launched on the Somme on July Ist, took up their re-inforcements.

After nearly five month's siège, Verdun was safe. Still bitter fighting

raged right on until the middle of August, centreing chiefly round Thiau-
mont redoubt which changed hands 16 times, Fleury village, recaptured on
August 18th after many attempts, and in the woods south of Vaux where
the enemy endeavoured to outflank Souville.
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In REAR OF THE BATTLEFIELD.
Echelons of ariillery on the slope of Houdainville.
A pinnace, iiscd as a rest billet, hit by a 380.

Mass being celcbrated in the churcli of Vaubecourt which liad been burnt bi/ bombs
from aéroplanes.
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In THE Vaux sector.
A fatigue parly coming from Tauannes tunnel. — Trenches of the Laufée redoiibt
(June 1916). — Soldiers going to fetch water from shellholes in the ravine of Tavannes.
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^F"^ deTavanne

Clearing Verdun on the right bank of the Meuse.
The French offensives of October 24lh and Deccmber 15//i 1910.

FRENCH COUNTER-OFFENSIVES AND THE CLEARING
OF VERDUN

The French offensive of October 24th 1916.

In August 1916, the battle of Verdun was a severc check to Gcrnian}-.

It was about to turn into a French victory.

The object was to link up once again the unbroken line of fortresses

round Verdun. The time for small attacks ainiing at the recapturc of a

few Iiundred yards was past. After having first straightened out the

salients which the eneniy had driven into the French line during .lune and

July, it was only by a complète and simultaneous forward movement that

they could make a really useful gain of ground.

To carry the opérations to success. Gênerais Nivelle and Mangin had

a powerful artillery force at their command, consisting of 290 field-guns

and over 300 heavy guns. Three picked divisions were to form the front

attacking line, the 38th (Guyot de Salins) reinforced on the left by the

llth Line Régiment, the 133rd (Passaga), known as " I>a Gauloise " and

the 74th (de Lardemelle). The front line of the enemy eonsisted of seven

divisions.

The French commander intcnded to win the day not only by the supe-

riority of the troops under his command, but by giving them training and

carrying out with précision a new tactical nicthod of attack. The liaison

which is so difficult between artillery and infantry was perfectly arranged,

following a carefully prc-arranged time-table.

The attacking waves kept just behind a running barrage which slowly

lifted forward according to progrannne.

The attack was made wilh a double line, and a hait was arranged to

allow the units engaged to re-organise.
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On October 21st; the artillery préparation started, and was carefully

controlled and regulatcd day by day. , On the 23rd a fire broke ont in

Douaumont fort. On tlic same day a feint attack gave away tlie position

of new enemy batteries wliich werc at once silenced. Tliis feint deccived

tlie Germans, tlie Crown Prince being actually deluded into announcing tirât

he had broken up a strong French attack.

The enemy wcre on their guard ; on tlic 23rd, a Gcrman officer taken

prisoner said positively :
" We sliall not capture Verdun any more tlian you

will re-talve Douaumont ".

At 11 a. m. on the 24th, in a thiclv fog, the attaclc succecdcd brilliantly,

giving tlic Frencli tlie Haudromont quarrics, Thiaumont redoubts and farm,

Douaumont fort and village {sec page 92), the northcrn cdgc of Caillette

wood, riglit up to Vaux pond, the edge of Funiiii wood and Damloup battery.

On the 24tli and 25th more than 6,000 prisoners were taken and 15 guns.

On November 2nd, wheii they rc-cntered Vaux fort wliich the enemy had
abandoned, the French were practically on their line of February 25th.

On Decembcr 12tli, General Nivelle took over suprême command.
General Guillaumat took his place in command of the Verdun arniy.

The French offensive of December 15th, 1916.

To completely clear Verdun to the east of the Meuse and give greater

frccdom to the rcconqucred forts of Vaux and Douaumont, General Mangin
organised a new attack. A great amount of preparatory work was doue

by the army of Verdun, who coustructed about eighteen miles of road

including one of logs laid transversely for the artillery, besidcs more than

6 miles of narrow-gauge railway, togcther witli out-going and incoming

trenches, and dépôts for munitions, bonibs and material generally. As soon

as thèse vcry considérable préparations, often carried ont under licavy

enemy shell-fire, were finished, the attacking troops took up their positions
;

the l'26th Infantry Division (>hitcau), 38th hifantry Division (Guyot de

Salins), 37th Infantry Division (Garnier-Duplessis) and 133rd Infantry Divi-

sion (Passaga), with the 123rd, 128th, 21st and 6th Infantry Divisions as

reserves. Two lines of artillery prepared and supported the attack. The
six-mile Gernian front froni Vacherauville to Bezonvaux was lield by 5 divi-

sions in the first line with 4 divisions in reserve.

At 10 a.m., on December 15th, wlien Germany was proposing that

France sliould sue for peace, the attacking waves werc launched, protected

by a nioving curtain of artillery fire. Several of the objectives, including

Vacherauville, the first and second lines before Louvemont, were reached

in a few minutes at a single bound. The woods and ravines before Douau-
mont took longer to capture, wliile Vauche wood was carried at the point

of the bayonet. Les Chambrettes and Bezonvaux were taken onthefollow-

ing days. The success was considérable, more than 11,000 prisoners,

including 300 officers, 115 guns, several hundred machinc-guns and impor-

tant dépôts of munitions and material, being captured. The enemy who,

in July, had been within a few hundred yards of Souville Fort, was now
more than three miles away. In June, the Frankfort Gazelle, celcbrating

the Gernian successes at Verdun, declared :
" We bave clinched our victory

and nonc can take it froni us ", but on December 18tli they had lost ail the

ground it had taken five nionths and enormous sacrifices to conquer.

In congratulating the troops General Mangin reminded them that Ger-

many had just invited France to sue for peace, adding that they had been
" the true ambassadors of the Republic ",
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General Nivelle General Mangin

The bombakuxMent of Vacherauville on the mornjng of December 15th 1916.
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LOUVEMONT AFTER ITS CAPTURE.

In THE GREAT QUARRiES (500 i/ctrds wesl of Vaux forl).

Troops in reserve waitinq for the lime lo move off.

Chauffour Wood (1,500 ijcirds norlh-west of Douaiimont).
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The French offensive of Augusï 20th 191'

The French offensive of August 20th 1917.

For several months Verdun again became almost quiet, the battle area

shifting to the Chemin des Dames, Flanders and the Isonzo. General Petain
decidcd to shatter the enemy on the Verdun front.

The victory of Louvemont-Bczonvaux, while completcly clearing Douau-
mont, had left the observation posts on Talou Hill in the hands of the enemj-,

who still held, on the left bank, the excellent positions of Hill 304 and Mort-
Homme.

Thèse they had had plenty of time to fortify, and the troops were housed
in deep tunnels and properly connected up positions. The cnemy had
noticed the French préparations for tliis new offensive and had accordingly

considerably strengthened their artillery (to nearly 400 batteries) and their

fighting effectives (to nine divisions on the Avocourt-Woëvre line, with
five in reserve).

On the French side, the ground had been for several monlhs prepared
for the battle. Across the battleficld whichhad been shockingly eut up by
fire, roads had been prepared, liaison strengthened and the question of

supplies studied for a long while. Artillery préparations included 2,500 guns
of ail kinds.

In this battle, artillery was to play the most important part. An army
corps of 20,000 infantrymen was to be supported by 40,000artillerymen. Four
corps, 13th (Linder), 'l6th (Corvisart), 15th (de Fontclare), 32nd (Passaga)

comprising 8 divisions in the line and 2 in reserve, took part in this offensive.
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N THE TWO BANKS OF THE MeUSE.

The artillcry bombardnient startcd on August 13th and systcmatically

flattencd out thc German positions. On August 20th, at dawn, under thc

eyes of the officcrs of thc new American Arniy who from varions observation

posts follo\Ycd thc course of tlie battle, 8 divisions attaclvcd. Mort-Homme,
Oie Hill and Talon Hill were captured, Hill 304 alonc remaining in enemy
hands. There was a stream of prisoncrs and munitions, in thc tunnels of

Mort-Homme over 1,000 men being unable to cscape. On thé following

day Samogneux and Régneville fell, and a systcmatic attack led to the

capture of Hill 304 on August 24th.

The booty from August 20th to 26th comprised 9,500 prisoncrs, 39 guns,

100 trench mortars and 242 machine guns.

On the left bank, the French Une was advanced as taras the Forges stream.

On the right bank, the enemy unsucccssfully endeavoured, by strong

counter-attacks, over a period of nearly two months, to recapture the lost

ground.

Verdun was completely clearcd and thc first French lines were advanced

to approximatcly 7 miles to the north.

Thus in 3 battles, Octpber 24th, December 15th, August 20-21st, the Ger-

mans were driven out of ail the positions which theyhadheld since the third

day of the battle. There was left in their hands only what had formed, in

February 1916, the advance line of the French defence, where, during the

first two days of the battle, the covering divisions had been sacrificed.
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HiLL 304. — Removin<; tiik i>i:,\r) after tue ijattle (Auc.ust J'rm 1917).

General Guillaumat.

The Galwitz tunnel, une of tue ^NIoht-IIomme tunnels after its capture
(AUGUST 20TH 1917).



On THE RECONQUERF.i i lliii '.<)4 : An aid post (Aucust 22nd 1917).

AT THE FOOT OF THE RECONQLHRED HiLL 304 : BOMBARDMENT BY GAS SHELLS.
South of Beaumont : Caurettes Wood.
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CONCLUSION

The Battle of Verdun was not merely one of the hardcst of the War's
many battles, it was also one of the most serions checks received by the

Germans.. The enenij' High Conimand had foreseen neither its amplitude
nor its long duration. Whereas, " according to plan ", Verdun — " Heart
of France " — was spcedily to be overpowered by a carefully prcpared

mass attack, the Germans found themselves involvcd in a formidable struggle,

without being able eithcr to obtain a décisive advantage or keep the relati-

vcly small advantages obtained at the beginning of the battle.

The battle did not develop " according to plan ", its successive phases

being determined by circumstanccs. The huge reinforcements which the

Germans were compellcd to call upon bring out very clearly the immensity
of the enemy effort.

From February 21st 1916 to February Ist 1917 the Germans made use

of fifty-six and a half divisions, i.c. 567 battalions, in front of Verdun. Of
thèse fifty-six and ahalf divisions, six divisions appeared successively on both
banks of the Meuse, eight others being also engaged twice and six tiirec times.

In rcality, in the course of eleven mouths, eighty-two and a half Gcrman
divisions (nearly 1,800,000 mcn), took part in the attacks on Verdun, which
they had expectcd to crush in a few days with ten to twclvc divisions. The
contrast betwecn this formidable effort and the meagre results obtained

is striking, and is a splendid tcstimony to the courage and tenacity of the

defcnders.

This battle, by using up tlie bcst troops the Germans could put inlo the

field, had serions stratégie results for the enemy.
Hindenburg in his Menioirs states " This baille cxluaislcd oitr forces like

a ivound thaï never heals.
"

"At Verdun France learnt to know herself ", writes L. Gillet in his

wonderful book The Baille of Verdun.
" The Marne was not enough to show France what she really was.

A day of inspiration, a few hours of frenzj% a burst of enthusiasm, a sudden
glow of rage and passion with JMarseillaises sounding on ail sides, the world

knew us to be capable of flashcs like thèse. But the world did not know
— nor did we ourselves — our own sterling virtue.

" We were the country of improvisation, the country of laughing noncha-

lance, varied with attacks of fever : we had forgotten our strength of conti-

nuity. Thanks to the Icngth of the battle, France was able to measure
her reserves of endurance. In this continuons struggle which brought,

one after another, men of every village to the same tragic scène, each was
inspired with the détermination to do at least as well as those who had pre-

ceded him. Then, when their turn had come to be relieved, after unheard

of ordeals, they read again and again, in the comnuuiiqué's, the names of

the same hills and awful woods whcre they had heJd the line, and learnt

that others in their turn kept holding on...

" Instead of a succession of isolaled deeds of valour, Verdun was for the

whole French Army an heroic exploit in which ail shared alike. France

bled soldiers from ail her wounds. At Verdun she was inspired with some-

thing solemn, sacred and unanimous, like the spirit of a religions crusade.
"

As Président Poincaré declared on September 13tli 1916, when lie handed
to the Mayor of Verdun the décorations confcrred ui)on the town by the

Allied Nations, it was before the walls of Verdun that " the highest hopes

of Impérial Germany were crushed ". At Verdun, Germany had sought

to achieve an overwhelming spectacular success, and it was tliere that

France had replied quietly but firmly " They shall never pass ".

" For centuries to come, in ail parts of the world the name of Verdun would

continue to ring like a cry of victory and a sound of joy uttered by a people

delivered from tyranny. "
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MaRSHAL FoCH and CiENliHAL PERSHINti.

VERDUN AND THE ARGONNE IN 1918

During the winter 1917-1918 the Verdun-Argoiiiu' front remaiiied quiet,

but Ihe ycar 1918 opened with ill omcns.
Russia gave iii and Rumania, Icft to struggle alone, was forced to terms.

The Germans reckoned in 1918 to niake an end of the Allies. They
attacked successively in Picardy, on the Chemin des Dames, in front of

Compiègne in Champagne.
But whenever tliese at-

tacks succeeded in driving

small salients in the line,

the front was at once re-

united and the enemj^ fell

short of victory. On
July IStti, a décisive move
was reached when the
Allies in their turn look
the initiative.

After tlie counter-at-
tack of July, which drove
the Germans from the
Marne to the Vesle, the
bat tle shifted to the f lanks.
Offensive followed offen-
sive with unfailing regu-
larity, first on the left

(the Franco-British offen-
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After the straightening out of the Chateau-
Thierrv AND Amiens salients (July-Au-

gust 1918).
The General Attack (October-Xovember 1918.)
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Tue Kaiser and the Crown Prince at a review.

sive of August 8th), then in Artois (tlie offensive of August 20tli) and lastlj-

against the whole of the Hindenburg line which tlae Allies attacked on
September Ist.

The Germans were already greatly shaken but Marshal Foch gave them

The straightenino of the Saint-Mihiel Salient.

Franco-American offensive (Seplember 1918).
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Clearing the Argoxne and Verdun.
Franco-Amcrican offensive {September-Ocloher 1918).

no respite, and to prevent their recoverj" he recloubled his attacks.

Three simultaueous offensives were envisaged, on the left wing, in Flan-

ders, the coinbined Belgiiln. French and British Armies under King Albert ;

in the centre the 3rd and 4th British Armies and the Ist French Arniy
;

on the right wing, in Champagne and in Argonne, the 4th French Ariny
(Gouraud) and tlie Ist American Army (Pershing).

The Franco-Americéin offensive of September 26th, 1918.

As a prélude to taking its place in the line for the great offensive, the

American Army had already fought the brilliant action of September 12th-

14th which reduccd the Saint-Mihiel salient.

On September 26th, at the same time as the 4th French Army (Gene-

ral Gouraud) attacked the enemy in Champagne, the American Army under

the command of General Pershing. took the offensive between the Argonne
and the Meuse.

The artillery préparation was terrifie but of short duration, lasting only

three hours.

At 5.30 a.m. the Americans furiously assaulted the strong German
positions on the left bank of the Meuse and captured the whole line from
Avocourt to Forges right away. The artillery, keeping in close support,

cleared the stream of Forges during the morning.

The woods which were strongl\- held were also cleared and by midday
the Americans reached the south of Montfaucon.

During the afternoon a stubbom encounter took place on the positions
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covering Montfaucon, a formidable peak and the most valuable cnemy
observation post in the neighbourhood of Verdun.

The Americans wisely outflanked the peak on the riglit and advanced
to Septsarges, so that by nightfall Montfaucon was encircled.

On the 27th and 28th, the advance was slower and continued westerly

in spite of enemy counter-attacks ; Montfaucon was captured.

Tlie American spoils included 8,000 prisoners and 100 guns.

On October 4th, Pershing launched an attack on his wliole army front.

But tlie enemy stiffened their résistance by bringing up numerous reinfor-

cements. On the riglit bank of the Meuse, the 17tli Frencli Armj- Corps
(Claudel) and two American Divisions were then brought into the fray,

reaching and quickly passing the famous line from which the Crown Prince,

in February 1916, had launched his attack upon Verdun.

On October 14th a gênerai attack was launched.

The Germans resisted desperately but could not regain any advantage.

Their resources were diminishing and battalions were withdrawn to be

hastily re-organised in rear and then put in the line again at once.

Round Grandpré a furious fight raged.

By the end of October the Germans had lost, on the two banks of the

Meuse, since September 26th, 20,000 prisoners, 150 guns, 1,000 trench mor-
tars, and 6,000 machine guns.

November Ist—llth 1918.

In the North, the Belgians had just cleared their coast-line, and were

menacing the enemy by an advance into the very heart of Belgium. The
British had occupied Lille and broken down the defences of the Hindenburg
Line. Meanwhile, the French, relentlessly driving back the retreating

enemy, had entered Laon, after forcing the formidable bastion of the Saint-

Gobain Forest.

On November Ist, a ncw offensive was opened up by Gouraud's Army
and the Ist American Armj-, resulting in a gain of several kilomètres. The
enemy fcll back on the great Sedan-Metz highway, the approaches to which
they wanted to défend at ail cost.

On November 4th, the 3rd American Corps reached the Meuse betwecn
Mouzon and Stenay.

The Germans withdrew on the right bank.

On the Sth, the French entered Sedan and, on the 9th, Mézières.

On the lOth, the enemy was driven back on the extrême right, to the

foot of the Meuse Heights and South of Stenay by the 17th French Army
Corps.

On November llth, with the threat of a fresh offensive in Lorraine,

the Germans surrendered in open country to save themselves from complète

destruction.
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The VALLEY OF THE MeUSE TO THE SOUTH OF CONSENVOYE.

A French proiograph used in the préparation of the American offensive on Ihe Imnks

of the Meuse in September 1918.

The barbed-wire entanglements and trenches are plainly indicated.

4
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THE FINAL ALLIED OFFENSIVE FROM JULY 15TH 1918
TO NOVEMBER 2ND, 1918

Nine days before the German capitulation in open country
on November llth 1918.

•^ato.^

This skettli rcprcsent.s a xel o/ nuips seule 1/200,000 on uiliich the

Staff-major o/ tlie 20//! Corps iised to (race the Une eacli daij.

Éy slrenç/thenind the two Unes of Jiihj 15//! and Nooember 2nd,
which arejicciirately rcproduced, and by adding a few Unes inside and iiic point of the
Iielmet, a draiightsinan of the Staff-major oblained this curions figure of Germany
brought to her knees.
From the plan one can easily recognise the salients of Ypres and Arras, the indenla-

tion of Monldidier, and th(d of Château-Tliierry intersecling the Vesle, the salients of
Reims and Verdun and the break through at Saint-Mihiel.











In r.ir.l, lu E DE LA Belle- \'ijiUoii, neau tue Cathedhal.

A VISIT TO THE CITY OF VERDUN
The molorist coming either from Sainte-Menehould or Bar-le-Duc, via Ihe
" Sacred Way " enlers Verdun bij Ihe Porte de France, and reaches Ihe cathe-

dral bi) the Rues : Saint-Maur, Chevert, and la Belle- Vierge.
^ The tourisl comincj from the station by the Porte Saint-Paul, reaches the Cathe-

dral by the Rues : Saint-Paul, Saint-Pierre and la Belle- Vierge.

The Cathedral.

The Cathedral.

The tourist, arriving at the

Place de la Cathédrale, via

the Rue de la Belle-Vierge,

finds himself in front of the

Xorth Façade (photo opposite).

In the niiddle is the cn-

Irance porch ; on the right,

the Western transept and the

towers enclosing the remark-
able, square-shaped old Choir,

on the left, the Eastern
transept and the polygonal
apse of the Great Choir with
the Roman bascnient and
Gothic buttresscs (p/îoto p. 52).

In front of the towers and
on the right, in the photograph
opposite, is the entrance to

Margueritte Collège leading

to the Bishop's Palace and
the Cloister.
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^'ERIJU^• SKEN l'KO.M DNK Ol' THE C.VTIIEDRAL ToWERS.
In the foregroiind : Roof of nave, transept and greal choir of Ihe Cnlhedral. In the

middle-ground, The Meuse : on the left, the Porte Chaussée in the middle : Militarij
Club. In Ihe background : Line of trees marking Ihe rampnrls ; behind Belleville

Village (on the left) and the Faubourg Pavé. On the linrizon : Belleville Hills.
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The Ai'se of the Great Choir
which can be seen from the banks of the

Meuse.

ÏHE CaNOPY (ClHORUIM)
and the altar oi the Great Choir
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The South Aisle and Blessed Sacrament Chapel.

On entering the Cathedral by the central porch of tlic north façade, the

old choir is on the right and on the left the great choir.

The old square choir is intersect-

ed by the great organ.

In the great choir, notice the élé-

gant panelling of Rococo-style and
the ciborium with canopy support-

ed by twisted columns of grey

marble.

Tlie numerous side-chapels arc

14th, 15th and 16th century.

The most interesting is in the

South Aisle, that of the Blessed

Sacrament, Radial-Gothic in st3'lc

(photo above).

The door of ]\Iargueritte Collège

(see pholo page 51) leads to the

courtyard of the Bishop's Palace
(18th century) and thence to the

Cloister (historical monument of

the 13tli and 14th centuries, pho-

tos p. 54.)

From the Bishop's palace, goalong

the Rue Chatel to the Place Chaiel,

ihen clown the Rue des Hauts-Fins, ,j,^^ ^^^.^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ Choir in 1918.
and cross the Esplanade to the y„ ^;,g background, the old choir and the

Citadelle. organ platform.
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Tue Cloistek seen from one of the Cathedral Tovvers.
In the backgroimd : the East Gallery. — On the righl : the ruins of the South Gallery. —
In the town can be seen the chnrch of Saint-Scawenr against the green b(tcl;ground of the

fortifications.

The
South

Gallery of
THE Clois-
TER BEFORE
THE WaR.

See above (on
the right)

its State after

the War.
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The liAMI'AIlTS OF THE CITADELLE AND THE PollTE NEUVE.

The Citadelle.

The Citadelle occupies Ihe site of the ancient abbe\ s or churches of

Sainte-Vanne, erected in the Merovingian period and the 15th century.

The first Citadelle was conipleted under Henry IV. The second was

the work of Vauban. The church of Sainte-Vanne which had survived

was pulled down in 1831. During the war, the deep underground caves

were a safe place of refuge for the inhabitants bcfore Iheir departure and for

relief troops during the battle.

On leavintj ihe Ciladelle, tiun riyhl and (jo down ihe slopc ioivurds ihe

Meuse and the Rue de Rû, keeping io ihe righl. Go bij ihe stores and

then the octroi where

llie sliops are located,

and enter the Citadelle

by No -i listenin{/-post

,

la visit some of ihe ca-

caverns fiited up as

theif were in ihe war.

Hcre can be seen in

parlicular, under a

militarij guide, llie

clianiber of honour
where were laid to

resl in Xovember 1920
the bodies of 8 un-

known soldiers, from
among whom was ta-

ken the Unknown
Warrior who resis in

Paris bcneath the Arc
de Triomphe. A Canteen installed in THE Citadelle.
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(Ph-4o Sommer
The Citadelle : the entrance to No. 4 listening-post.

A DORMITORY IN THE l^ASbWATES DURING THE WAR,
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Verdun Théâtre in June 1916.

Relurn fiom thc Citadelle by Ihe Rue de Rû, passing the théâtre. Continue

along the Rue Mazel to the site of the monument " Aux morts de Verdun "

(see next page), return to the Place Mazct, turn right, cross the Meuse, and the

Place Chevert is reachcd.

Ihe interior of the church of Saint-Sauveur un Alulsi iJio.
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The Rue Mazel. The Old Ramparts in 1924.

Site of Ihe War Mémorial shoum below.

(Photo

£-; r-ri^ïictïfcST":'""'

The .Monl .Mi.N 1 lu uii:. Suldiers of Verdun, erected ey national subscrip-
TiON. (L. Chesnay, architect).

A crfipt will bc oiiened in Ihc buse of Ihe moniimenl wherc will be laid to rest the 7 Vn-
knowii S()hliers,a louching sytuboloj Ihe sacrifice of Ihe soJdiers of Verdun (April 1925).
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The Porte
Chaussée

(before the

war).

From Ihc Place Chevcrt, folloiv Ihe Meuse lo the right lo the Porte Chaussée.

The Porte Chaussée

Its architecture is rcmiiiisccnt of the Bastille. Half of the left tower,
on the rivefj was rebuilt iii 1690 on exacth' the same lines and with stones
of the old tower : the semi-circular arcade and the pediment facing the
bridge are of the sanie date.

The Banks of the Meuse and the Cathedual before the War.
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ROUTES FOR VISITING THI

yixreTcnes'

V, <^ lAnaonnëi

Cbaf^

lo/ Chxila cLe/

/V.?

l/er-

Cba
âlons

^.^Ménehould

Cl,teppy

V(XU_q\j-ovs
gC

WoTtiJa

Malaivcoi

A"0ocourt

38

MortHomme
Cotei04 A
A

'DoTnbasTje-

-en Arqonne

ClerTmiTiL en. -ArqoTme

Four huiulrod thoiisand Frenchmen dicd for their Country on the battle-

fields of Verdun.

It is with feelin^fs of dccp respect that tourists vislt the sacred ground
and thus pay tribute to the herocs who there hiid down their lives.

Four routes starting from Verdun lead to the most famous battle areas.

\sl Rouie. The right bank of the Meuse and the forts of Tavannes,
Vaux, Souville and Douaumont.

2nd Roule. The left bank of the Meuse, Cumières, Mort-Homme,
Hill 304 and the " Sacred Way ".
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ATTLE-FIELDS OF VERDUN

3rd Roule. Calomie Trenches, Eparges Ridge and thc Woëvre plain.

The battlefields of the Argonne adjoin on the West those of Verdun. We
pick up at Esnes the route that leads to this région (2nd route opposite).

4th Route. Montfaucon, Romagne, Vauquois niound, Varennes, the

forest of Argonne, Haute Chevauchée and the valley of the Bicsme.

This volume ends with the visil lo Metz, the Catliedral and the Phice

d'Armes, the Esplanade, and the new and old quarters.
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Isf Route

THE RIGHT BANK OF THE MEUSE, CIRCULAR
TOUR OF THE FORTS

rouge - -o-
; o.

sennes CKevent'c

Leave Verdun by the porte Chaussée, cross Lhe Meuse and Ihe forlified

enclosure and turn left along the Rue d'Elain (N. 18).

This takcs one up the Faubovirg' Pavé iised by relief troops holding the

Vaux and Doiiaumont scctors.

The Ijombardment of this subiirb was incessant until after Verdun was
completely clcared in December 1916.

On the left, the tricolor floats over a niilitary cenictery containing over

6,000 graves. This is the Faubourg Pavé cemetery.

Leaving Verdun by thk Porte Chaussée
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f t.

Tue I'albolkij I'avh Mii.itahy Chmetehy. On Ihc luiizun titc Hills uf Bvllevillc

On the crest of the hills, on the left, arc the forts of Belleville, Saint-

Michel and the Marceau barracks which wcrc utterly destroyed. Herc
started the rcar of the battlc-field. Behind this crest the field kitchens

of the units in the line were conccaled. Evcry night, the fatigue parties,

known as " cuistots ", facing a thousand dangers started from hcre to take
up food to the nicn in the line.

Follow the Route Xalionale for aboul 6 km. ; beyond Ihc Cabaret Rouge Inn
on the right, and the Valleline ravine on the left, the road ascends. Go past

the cross-road al Belh vue farm and then turn left by the road leading ta Tavannes
fort.

The road runs doivnhill and then rises across Ihc shallered Hosjnces Wood.
Take the metalled road on the right leading to Tavannes fort.

LOOKIXG TOWARDS VeRDUN FROM SaINT-MiCHEL HlLL.
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The Route du Fort Tavannes in June l'JlH.

Tavannes Fort.

Built of stone about 1880 it was nevcr concrcted, like Vaux and Douau-

mont forts. Tavannes fort dominâtes the ground behind the Vaux-Souvillc

line and the Etain-Verdun road. The Gcrmans, in their effort to rcach

Souville, sought by fréquent bombardments to destroy the fort which

resisted stubbornly, but on May 7th a 17-inch shell destroycd one of the

arches and caused serions damage. Looking westwards, the horizon is

bounded by the long straight line of plateaux. There are thrce élévations

on this line, threc points which mark the tragic battlefield of Verdun ; on

the left the Saint-Michel fort which immcdiatcly dominâtes the basin of

Verdun ; in the centre nearer still, Souville fort ; and finally, further away,

on the right, Douaumont.

Reliirn to the road by which the fort was rcachrd and lurn inlo il on the right,

following it for about 300 mètres untU ijnu corne la the fork.

At this fork the road passes above Tavannes tunnel. By following to the

left the line of telegraph pôles the West entrance is reached.

Although the entrances were constantly shcllcd by enemy artillery, this

tunnel was uscd as a shelter for the reserves of the Vaux-Souville sector and

as a munitions dépôt. Bunks were fittcd up in three superimposed rows,

300 to 450 fcet in length, and separatcd by spaces, wherc those who could

not find Ininks slept as they could on the ground. Despite the ventilating

shafts in this tunnel 1,500 mètres long, the air remained foui owing to the

stenches of ail kinds. On the night of Scptember 4th-5th a grenade dépôt

blew up, causing many victims.
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The SOUTHERN MOAT AND ENTRANCE TO TaVANNES FoRT IN JUNE 1916.

iPliùto ^larlin Collardelle. Verdun.)

The Tavannes Tunnel (Verdun side entrance) in 1920.
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In thk Tavannes Ravine in June 1916. — .1 shell lias jnst snutshed in a diig-uiit.

Al Ihr jork, Uikc Ihe road on Ibc righl to Vaux Fort. Al a sliarp bciid on

this road, Ihe Tavannes ravine, where Ihe railnnaj froni Verdun lo Metz runs,

dips down to Ihe plain of the Woëvre.

The road riscs to a plateau fonnerly wooded but now ouly a kiud of

browuish moorland, dotted with tree stuinps. On the left eau be seen what
rcniains of Vaux-Chapitre Wood and, on the right, the remuants of Laufée
and Chènois woods.

By crossing Horgne ravhie an open plateau is reached, al the end of which
is silhouetted a kiud of rock, rugged and uueven 'iike sandbanks Ihrowu up
by a mighty sea over the âges". This rock is Vaux fort.

Chênois Wood in 1917. In the background, Vaux Fort.
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The road to Vaux Fort. — In the bacivCrouni), the Fort.

Vaux Fort.

Built of masonrj- about 1880 and afterwarcls recoiistructed in leiiiforced

concrète, the fort was only complctcd in 1911. Smaller and less powerful
than Douaumont fort, it dominâtes the plateau to the south of Vaux ravine
and the reverse side of Douaumont plateau. Hence its importance.

To follow the battles which were unfolded round Vaux fort, Ict us climb
on to the superstructure of the fort. From tliere a huge panorama lies before

car eyes.

To the north is secn a deep ravine, Bazil ravine, at the bottom of which
glistens Vaux pool. Vaux village, situated more to the right, lias totally

disappeared, Meusien station has been rebuilt there, its red-tiled roof shcwing
vividly against the dark mass of Hardaumont Ridge.

On the left, the ground rises towards a crest, forming the slopes of Fausse-
Côte and Caillette woods. The projection on the crest is Douaumont fort.

On the right, the Woëvre plain extends to the horizon : in clear weather
the blue line of the Moselle Heights is visible. The plain is overlookcd bj^

hills, on the nearest of which was the site of the Damloup battcry. At the

foot are the ruins of Damloup village where the Horgue ravine starts.

Vaux Fort. — The Casemates of the Gorge of the Fort.
The moai has been filled iip by the bnmbardment.
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% fit
^<^eI^°'^a'-"^°"^ Ouv^'d Hardaumont

The battle round Vaux. Attacks of March and April 1916.

During the early days of March 1916, the Gernians rcachcd the cresl on the

horizon, to the north of Vaux fort, from Douaumont to Hardaumontredoubt.
To stonn the entrance to Bazil ravine by capturing tire village and Vaux

pool, then to outflank the fort by the ravine at the same time as they deliver-

ed a frontal attack, such was the manœuvre -which the enemy intended to

attenipt in March and April.

On March Ist, in front of Vaux village and fort, the Frcnch front was held

by the 303rd Brigade (Xaulin), 408th and 409th Régiments, which wcre
going to be rcinforced by the arrivai of the Ist, 3rd and 31st Battalions of

chasseurs and parts of the 38th, 86th, 158th, 149th infantry Régiments and
the 7 Ist territorial Régiment.

From March 6th to llth the enemy, regardless of sacrifices, attacked
madly in mass.

They reached the western edge of the village but were driven back at the

point of the bayonet. Barricades blocked the main street of the village

which was defcnded at ail costs.
^

The enemy were so eager that they made a direct attack on the fort.

The attacking waves climbed the brow. The slopes, which are very steep to

start with, concealed them and gave them protection, but as soon as they
reached the more graduai slopes leading to the fort, they were mown to the

ground and fled back in disorder, leaving more than 200 corpses in front of

the barbed wire.

The attack of Mardi 9th was made with such confidence in their victory

that the German commander announced in his communiqué :
" Vaux village

and fort, after a strong artillery préparation, were captured in a brilliant

night attack by the 6th and 19th Posen Régiments ".

On the next day, to justify this lying message, a ncw attack was ordered,

which failed in spite of a déluge of fire rained upon the shell of the fort.

Colonel Naulin, commanding the 303rd Brigade, wrote in his report :

" This period is particularly trying, especially from March 9th onwards.
The iron rations hâve been eaten up : food supplies no longer reach us and we
are out of water : on the lOth and llth the garrison is reduced to drinking

melted snow. In spite of everything. the morale has never been bettcr. The
men realise that the sacrifices cheerfully made hâve not been in vain and that

behind them, Vaux fort though battered beyond récognition is still ours..."
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The South-West edges of Vaux in May 191G.
On the left, Bazil ravine and the tip of Vaux pool.

In the centre, the village ranging along the northern slopes of hill containing Vaux fort.

The village anp pool of Vaux in April 1910 viewhd ip.om Hardaumont crest.

In the background, the hill where Vaux fort is situated.
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Losscs wt'iT howcvcr, licavy on both sidcs, thc 303rd Brigade when relicv-

cd having lost 2.500 men and 65 officers.

On the 31st, fighting broke ont afrcsh. In thc village of Vaux, the attack-

ers surrounded the garrison which made its escape and ciung to the Wes-
tern outskirts.

On April 2nd, a fresh enemy division swarmcd down the; southern slopes

Casemates of
Vaux Fort in

november 1916.

A signaler
reachcs the fort.
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of Caillette wood and reached Bazil ravine. It was a serions moment.
Douaumont was outflanked to the Sonth, and Vaux to tlie West.

Tlîc 3rd Corps (Nivelle) was rushcd to the relief, the 5th Division (Man-

gin) at the head ; Mangin had only the 74th Régiment available at the mo-
ment. There was no time to lose. Mangin reached Souville whcre he turned

and said to the colonel of the 74th who accompanied him :
" M3' friend, no

half-measures hère but get to close quarters with the Boches and get after

them with bombs ".

The 74th and thcn the wholc 9th Brigade crossed Bazil ravine, which
was filled with gas. cleared Caillette wood with bombs and at the point of

the bayonet, and held fast to the recaptured Une, repelling ail counter-attack.

On April 9th and lOth the enemy again attacked unsuccessfully in front

of the fort but captured Vaux village.

The June attacks.

At the beginning of June the enemy planned to make violent attacks

upon Vaux fort.

Occupying the village, thcy held the head of Bazil ravine. Their plan was to

outflank the fort siniultaneously on the West by Fumin ravine and wood and
on the South-East
by Horgne ravine.

On June Ist, in

front of Damloup,
their attack failcd,

but in the centre

the bombardment
overwhelmed and al-

most buried the 6th
French Division

which barred the

Bazil ravine.

Deploying from
the ravine the enemy
advanced through
Fumin wood.

On June 2nd, af-

ter the fall of Dam-
loup, the enemy
progressed through
Horgne ravine. The
fort, pounded by a

storm of 210, 380,

and 420 shells was
threatened siniulta-

neously from 3 sides,

and closely besicged.

Survivors from the

tre nches at hand
took refuge in the

fort. In the redoubt
to the west of the fort

a handful of foot-sol-

diersofthelOlstdied
fighting to the last

m an.

The German s rc-

organised on the flanks of the hill and repulsed ail counter-attacks.

Thk solth moat of Vaux Fort in May 1916.
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(Pboto Martin Collardelle.)

Vaux Fort : the north moat has been half filled in ; the casemates which
GUARD IT.

On the norizon, Doiiaurnonl fort.

The capture of the Fort (June 3rd-8th).

On June 3rd, at dawn, a wave of German pioneers crept through the fog

and smoke, eluding the look-out men at the fort, captured the Casemates on
the North Moat (Photo above), thcn got down into the half-fillcd moat, and
crept stealthily along the tunnels on to the superstructure of the fort, where

they put their machine guns in position.

Since March, the fort and its surroundings had received no less than

8,000 heavy shells every day. The Commandant Raynal, who was O. C.

of the fort, was imprisoned underground with his men. The garrison,

regularly composed of the 6th company, a company of machine guns of the

142nd and about 40 artillery men and sappers was augmentcd by two com-

panies of the 142nd, a company of the lOlst and a company of machine guns

of the 53rd who had taken refuge there.

To économise food and water, the surplus contingents were ordered by
Commandant Raynal to leave the fort. On the night of the 4th-5th, a first

detachment of the 142nd made its escape under the direction of Lieutenant

Buffet, who returned next evening to the fort bringing orders. On the night

of the 5th a hundred more men managed to get away. Carrier pigeons and
optical signais soon furnished the only means of communication.

On the afternoon of the 4th, the last pigeon was released. On the mor-

ning of the 5th, thanks to two signalmen who volunteered to change a signal

post which the Commandant had difficulty in observing, communications

were maintained.

On the evening of the 5th, Commandant Raynal sent his last message

that could be read in its entirety, and which ended : "We hâve reached the

limit, officers and soldiers hâve donc their duty. Long live France". Ne-

vertheless, the fort continued to hold ont and refused to surrender.

On the night of the 6th, 7th, reinforcemcnts tried to relieve it and reached

the moat, but aftcr losing nearly ail their officers they were compelled to fall

back.



The north-east moat of Vaux Fort in April 1916.

Vieil) o/ the north casemate demolished by the bombardment.

The Germans who had gained a footing in the ruins of the superstructure,

were only able to drive the French ont of the casemates by lowering baskets

of grenades with time fuses and by spurting liquid fire and asphyxiating gas.

Driven back in the underground passages, the defenders continued the

fight with grenades and bayonets. The sand bags which were uscd to barri-

cade the passages were thrown into the air by the rending explosions.

Attackers ran at every turn against machine guns or bombers.
" Captain Tabourot, who was defending the north-east gâte, lies writhing

in agony, wounded in the stomach and with broken legs. The aid post is a

hell where hundreds of wounded lie parched with thirst in the stinking dark-

ness of paraffin lamps. Water is unobtainable. The stench increascs, in

the atmosphère of smoke and gas it is impossible to breathe. On the 7th,

at 3.50 a.m. the fort signais again, and thèse are the only words that are

read "... at the bitter end... Vive la France 1" (L. Gillet).

The 2nd régiment of Zouaves and the Colonial régiment of Morocco made
a last effort on the morning of the 8th to relieve the garrison. They reached

the approaches of the fort, from which clouds of thick black smoke, caused

by a violent explosion in one of the casemates, were pouring. Exposed to

the fire of the enemy machine-guns installed in the superstructure of the fort

and attacked by constantlj- incrcasing reinforcements, they were unable to

hold their ground.

On the 8th, at 4 p.m. when the German communiqué announced the

capture of the fort, the heroic defenders were at last overpowcred, the un-

wounded among them not having tasted a drop of water for two days.

By winning the admiration of the enemy, the Commandant Raynal was
allowed to keep his sword in captivity and his heroic men were accorded spé-

cial treatment.

Five months later, on November 2nd, after the victory of Douaumont, the

Germans hurriedly evacuated the fort.

Under the escort of one of the garrison the intcrior of the fort nvii] be vicived.
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The AID posT^AT Vaux Fort, in November 1VI1(>.

Notice in Ihe passages the marks madc by Inirsting bombs. The dumniy
barricades with loop holes which obstruct the passages werc built by the

French in 1917, after the recaptnre of the fort, thcy replace the walls of sand-

bags which Commandant Raynal's heroic garrison had put up.

On Icaving Vaux foii, irliirn along Ibc samc road lo ihe jork of Tuvanncs

lunncl.

A hundred mètres beyond the first bend on this road, the furthest linc

reached by the Gcrmans in September 1916 is crossed : this Jine then runs

down to tiie left to Woëvre, passing between Damloup battery, capturcd on

Julv llth 1916, and Laufée rcdoubt.

Laufée Reijoi i;i .
— Iiii: inside court.
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Vaux Fort and its Approaches in August 1916.

The whole field of baftle is enlirehj pounded up. A few nidimeniary trenches can
only be discerned wilh difficulty hère and there.

The woods which iised lo cover Ihe plateau of Vaux fort and the slopes of Horgne
ravine hâve disappeared. — The much worn surface looks like a sponqe.
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Panorama view of i

a. Froideterre Hill. — b. Thiaumont Redoubl. — c. Douaumont Mortuary

The panorama îrom Souville fort.

At Ihe fork al Tavannes tunnel, lurn righl lowards Souville fort seen imme-

diately in front.

On the right, the ruins of Tunnel and Hôpital batteries ;
on the left, the

ravine of Hôpital wood, with trees denuded of branches. This ravine was

crammed with artillery batteries which were daily sub}ected to fire and de-

luged with poison gas.

The road turns to the right, at the foot of the escarpments of Souville

fort, the shapeless mass of which dominâtes the ridge. After passing the

ridge, the vast panorama of the Souville-Douaumont battle-field unfolds

itself.' This was "the suprême arena, captured and rc-captured, the holy

of holies of this sacred ground " where the soil has been ploughed and blis-

tered with thousands of furrows like as it were toa cataelysmunprecedented

in nature. No one can regard unaffectedly this battlcficld, unique in the

world, the furnace where for ten months millions of men fought face to face

and nearly 700,000 laid down their livcs.

To understand propcrlv the battle which took place before Souville in

June and July 1916. let us examine from left to right the vast panorama repro-

duced above.

On the left the horizon is bounded by the long Froideterre hill. (It was

on this crest that the mortuary of Douaumont was aftcrwards built). On

this straight Une stand ont conspicuously Froideterre and Thiaumont re-

doubts, then the ridge rises appreciably towards Douaumont fort which

crowns the highcst point, 388 mètres.

Betwccn Thiaumont and Douaumont a tricolor floats above the tempo-

rary mortuary of Douaumont. Lower the ccmetery of Fleury is conspi-

cuous bv a big white patch, and the site of the village is a little more to the

left on the reverse of a slight slope cncircled, from East to West, by the

ravines of Poudrière and Vignes. Nearer, at the cross-roads, is the site of

Chapelle-Sainte-Fine ; the road which branches off to the right plunges inlo

Fontaines ravine and leads to Vaux.

To the right of Douaumont, the ridge drops slowly towards Hardaumont

hill, separated from Vaux Fort hill by Bazil ravine.

Between Souville and Vaux stretch the old woods of Vaux-Chapitre,

Fumin and Chènois.
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RTH SLOPES OF SOUVILLE.

Kouaumont Forl. — e. Hardauraont Crest. — f, Vau^ Fort.

The battle in front of Souville (June 1916).

Thiaumoiit rcdoubt, Froidetcrrc hill, Fleury and Souville fort formed
tlie last powcrful barrier which the ciieniy, in June 1916, wanted to break
througli in ordcr to get an uninterruptcd view of the basin of Verdun.

With Souville captured, the eneniy dominated the town at a distance of

hardly two miles, while the defenders in acute danger were driven back upon
the last zone Belleville, Saint-Michel, with the Meuse immediately behind.

Time was getting on and the cnemy fclt themselves menaced on the
Somme and the eastern front. This is the time for success the Kaiser
announced. A German officer, taken prisoner before the attack, was
reported to hâve said " The capture of Verdun was anticipa ted in four days ".

A curious map distributed to each one of the attackers and later found on
the prisoners showed the various stages to Verdun and with false figures

of distances the road from Verdun to Paris.

From Froideterre to Vaux fort the French line was held by the llth and
6th Corps (Mangin and Paulinie).

From the 21st, an unprecedented bombardment was directed upon the
zone Froideterre-Flcury-Souville-Tavannes. The ridges were set on fire,

smoking like volcanoes and black and yellow smoke clouds rose from ail

the ravines. It was a continuous bombardment, marked every now and
then by the terrifie bursts of enormous shells of 380 and 420 calibre which
deluged down upon Froideterre, Souville and Tavannes.

On the evening of the 22nd, the enemy, to complète his task of annihila-

tion, poured down upon the plateau of Souville, the ravines, the battery
emplacements, and the tracks nearly 200,000 gas shells. The atmosphère
became unbearable to the point of suffocation. The enemy expected to

meet with no further résistance, so certain were they of having annihilated

artillery, food and supply convoys, and supports.

Nevertheless, reinforcements proceeded up to the " furnace ", under
the protection of gas masks, stooping under the weight of their packs,
stumbling in shell-holes, while shells were falling about them on ail sides.

" Ail night long, the troops climbed this Calvary. In the morning,
tired ont, they would withstand the shock of the attacking infantry.

"

At daybreak on the 23rd, the bombardment reached an intensive fury.
" Masked, blindcd, half-suffocated and half-buried in the earth thrown

up by the incessant shell-fire, the troops in the line of the Garbit, Toulorge
Giraudun Divisions knew perfectly that, when the tornado lifts, that moment
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The Battle in front of Souyille (Jiine 23rd and Jiih/ 12//! 1916).

would be the signal for the attack. They waited (and what a waiting that
was !) on ground churned up by fire, listening to the pitiful cries of the
wounded, and with the dead to' keep tliem conipany. They waited, con-
trolling their nerves, ail on edge but strung towards oue object, one idea,

never to give ground but to fight and hold on. The sentries wiped with
their benumbed fingers the glasses of their périscopes, and peered into the
smoking horizon. The barrage lifts, the enemy are leaving their trenches,
Ah ! hère they corne !

" (H. Bordeaux : La Bataille devant Souville).

It was 7 a.ni. when across the hills and by ail the ravines converging
on the plateau, Couleuvre and Dame ravines which lead to Froideterre,
Caillette and Bazil ravines which lead to Fleury, Fontaines ravine which
cxtends from Vaux towards Souville, the thin columns wended their way,
80,000 " feklgrau "

: Bavarians, chasseurs of the Alpine Corps, troops inurcd
to hardship, advanced on the 5 kilomètre front.

In the first line, the storm battalions marched in mass formation, prc-
ccded by an extended line of bombers who hcld the liandle of their bombs
and leapt from hole to hole. In the rear, supporting troops assembled
in the ravines. The French batteries kept up an incessant barrage, harrying
thèse ravines which became charnel-houses of blood, poisoned with gas fumes.

On Froideterre hill, Thiaumont redoubt was forced to capitulate with
its garrison. Attacked from front and flank, the chasseurs of the 121st
Battalion struggled, outnumbered ten to one, and hand-to-hand fighting
took place along the whole front of the battalion which was encircled, onlj'

sixty chasseurs being able to escape with their lives from the encounter.
Through this breach in the line 4 Bavarian companies burst through as far

as Froideterre redoubt. But the obstinate dofence of Thiaumont enabled
the 114th Battalion of chasseurs to come up, who then deploycd, " as though
on parade" and by a dashing display with bayonet and grenade harassed
and ovcrwhelmed the Bavarians who, for a moment, had got possession
of Froideterre redoubt.

In the centre, Fleury village was outflanked. A battalion of the Alpine
corps who had succeeded in crossing Bazil ravine before the lifting of the
French barrage, hurled themselves against Fleury and gained a footing

in the western outskirts.

Before Souville, fortunately. the main German attack was brokeii by tlie

307th Brigade (Colonel Bordeaux). The 407th Infantry Régiment held the

line on the wooded slopes of Vaux-Chapitre. T!ie right held on without
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(Pholo Sommer.)

The War ^Mémorial of (;hai'i;i.i.e Sainte-Fine.

giving way, but ou tlie Icft contact was broken through a gap being made :

tliis tMiabled the Germaus to fall upon the defenders in rear. It was a cri-

tica] moment, saved by the Colonel of the 407th who had posted several
machine gun batteries near his headquarters, and was able to slow down the
attackiug waves. At the same time he improvised a force of reserves,
addiug telephonists, stretcher-bearers, pioneers, orderlies and cooks, and
with thèse he attacked the enemj' who were surprised and fell back.

The Souville road was still barred. The fort, where so many heroic
artillery observers had been buried or blown to pièces by the bombardmcnt,
continued to remain the ever-alert sentinel of the battlefield.

The flags of the attacking German régiments, which had been seul iip

Tiu: m.Ai' jr SHELL CASES FIULlJ ( Ij.lIDU IX '.'j IJAYSI BY S GUNS. UUIÎING THE BATTLE
IN FRONT OF SOUVILLE (JUNE 1916).



In ^ouville Fort (.^Iakcii 23iîd 1917). General Corvisarl.

from the dépôts to the front to be uiifurJcd in captured Verdun, were sent
back to the rear by higher orders.

But the enemy had not yet finished his attcmpts to force the barrier.

They captured Thiaumont and Fleury, and on July llth they intended to
try, by way of Poudrière and Vignes ravines, to outflank Souville fort on
the West while at the same time making a direct attack upon the north
slopes (Plan p. 78).

In front of Souville, the line was held by the 131st Infantry Division (Du-
port) and in front of Vaux fort by the 79th (Mordrclle), rcinforced by the
128lh Infantry Division (Ribcrpray).

In the Vaux sector the attack failed.

But on the left of the battle, the enemy passed Fleury and penetrated
into Poudrière and Vignes ravines. On the 12th, at daybreak, they cap-
tured Chapelle Sainte-Fine, thereby threatening Souville fort. The enemy
quickened his pace and climbed the slopes of the fort, with the French
barrage playing right on them. Under this rain of fire the attackers swerv-

ed and a final headlong rush carried

150 Germans to the summit of the fort,

"like the edges of foam from a packet
steamer which dissolves into spray ".

Ail were captured or killed in an instant

in the moats. The Germans could not

take Souville.

From the slopes of Soiwille, go down to

the cross roads of Chapelle Sainte-Fine

,

where the mémorial {page 79) marks the

limil of the German advance before Verdun.
From Chapelle Sainte-Fine, Vaux pool may be reached on the right by

following the famous Fontaines ravine, between the slumps and the brushwood
of Vaux-Chapitre wood and Fumin wood.

Five hundred mètres from the cross roads of Chapelle Sainte-Fine, on the
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Fontaines Ravine in February 1917. — A demolished trench batlenj.

riglil, is Haie Renard, the scène of one of those undying exploits wliich

conlribiited to the safety of Verdun. On August Ist 1916 the Gcrmans had

progressed as far as this crestwhich dominâtes the head of Fontaines ravine.

On August 5th, the enemy liy a hustling attack on the lOth Régiment

and the left of the 5Gth, forced a new indentation in the line whereby the

position of the 4th Zouaves was threatened, more to the west. The colonel

realising the danger dccided to counter-attack in the neighbouring sector,

but his whole reserve only numbered 24 zouaves, a pioneer section com-

manded by Lieutenant Charles.

The position was acute : on the other side of the ravine the Germans

ATTACKING waves CROSSING FUMIN WOOD (OcTOBER 1916).
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Vaux Pool (March 4th 1917).

were continually advancing. The Colonel sent his section into action. The
men fell to the bottom of the ravine which was beaten clown by 150's, then

crossed the road, and climbcd up in the face of the enemy's fire. Lieute-

nant Charles calmly reorganised the line. This little band lay on the ground

and fired full at the enemy.
Prcscntly the order to charge with the bayonet was given : every nian got

ready. The leader rose and with a cry of " Advance " the Zouaves leapt

forward. Disconcerted and wavering the Germans turned tail and raised

their arms : those who resisted were run through and forty prisoners were

sent back to the rear under charge of onc man, for by this time Lieute-

nant Charles had only 7 Zouaves left. With his 7 Zouaves, 2 men and
one sergeant of the 56th Lieutenant Charles held the recaptured line. In

the middle of the night this handful of heroes was relieved by an entire

battallion.

Vaux Pool (May 1921).

On Ihe right, Bnzil ravine'; on the left. Fontaines ravine.
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Defence wohks in Naix village (January 14ih lUKi).

Continue iowards Vaux pool and slop a hundred mclrcs from the pool.

Make yoiir waij to Vaux pool on foot brlivccn Ihc crcsts oj Hardaumonl
and of Vaux forl.

Make a half lurn and aimr back bij thc samr road as jar as Ihc Chapelle

Where Vaux village was (April 26th 1917).
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The Bombardment oj- the Fleury-Thiaumont sector seen from an aéroplane
(AuGUST 1916).

In the foregroiind, on the crest, big calibre shells biirsting. Then jiist behind. Pou-
drière ravine. The first white blot in the middle of the photograph ift the Fleuri) sector.

In the hackgroinid, amid the sinoke of exploding shells, Froidcterre Hill and Thiaiunonl.

Sainle-Finr cross ronds. Tbcn coiiUduc somc 40 melres, laking Ihr tiirn

on the right lo Douaumont.
Aboiil 500 melres from the cross-roads is the site, on the lefl, of Fleury

village. A slight raising of the soil is the onh' sign that is left that a

village once existed. Captured on .June 23rd, 1916, Fleury village was not

definitely freed until August 18th, after two month's incessant fighting.

On June 26th, the 114th Battalion of chasseurs clung to the borders

south and west of the village. On July 15th, in an attack niade by the

.3rd Zouaves, one battalion lost ail its officers. On August 2nd, the 56th

and lOth Infantry Régiments captured the station to the south of the village,

with 350 prisoners and 11 machine guns. Next day, somc units of the 207th
crossed the village but they ran short of anmiunition so that after a close

combat somewhat ill-matched, they had to withdraw to their original line.

On August 4th, the 134th Infantry Régiment captured some buildings, as

also did the 8th Tirailleurs four days later.

On August lOth, at length, the colonial régiment of Morocco planned
a systematic capture of the village. From the lOth to the 16th, they

advanced to the sap and organised their starting points. On August 18th,

supported by a battalion of the 8th Tirailleurs, the colonials attacked

singing the Marseillaise and the Anihem of the Marines. Two battalions

encircled the village, but in the centre each shell-hole and every hollow had
become a miniature fort to be stormed in the teeth of machine gun fire.

Next day was a fight of knives and bombs. At night a hundrcd surviving

Germans gave themselves up. After the capture of the village the enemy
concentrated a terrifie artillery fire on it, and up to September they endea-

voured to retake the ruins.
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FlEURY DURING THÉ BaTTLE OF VeRDUN.

The Southern, edges of Fleiiry, in Jidy 1916.
The Main Street of Fleury, in July 1916.

A trench in the ruins of Fleury, in October 1916.
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ThiAUMONT ReDOUBT in 1920. «PliOl.j al,, Im Culla, délie.)

One kilomètre beijond the ruins of Flcimj, llie road divides; tlie lefi fork

leads slraighl lo Bras, but take Ihe ri<jht hand une as far as the road to Douau-
mont /oit, 300 mètres io ihe riglU.

On the crcst Thiaumont redoubt stands out prominenth'. To the
left of the redoubt is froidetene llill, which was, at the end of June and
Julj' 1916, a palpitating centre of the battle. Thiaumont is, in fact, at the
junction of several ravines, wliere Douaumont crest joins Froideterre and
tliat of Tliiaumont joins Souvillc. For tlirce nionths the rival artilleries

poured their tire on this tragic mound. The redoubt was almost pulverised

and buried under thèse terrifie bombardnients, changing hands 16 times
in ail. Recaptured by the 128th, on June 30th, it was held by the 202nd Ré-
giment when, on Julj^ 4th, the 6th Régiment of Prussian Guards attacked
it after a treniendous bombardment.

The colonel of the 202nd, though lying wounded on a stretcher, assisted

the commander who took his place. The latter took with him at ail risks,

to sound his ordcrs, a bugler who had not finished his training and did not
know much about bugling. Moreover, his instrument was far from perfect.

" Sound ail the same ", ordered the commandant, " Sound everytime
you see the Boche ".

iiiL \ AST Cemetery OF pLEURY. — On the horizon Douaumont fort.
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Thiaumont keduubt in ï"kench hands in ^Iay 1910.
The commimicaiing trench in the foregroiind was levelled everydaij by lieavi; shells and

remade al nighl.

Though hc extractcd from his instrument some dreadful noises, the
bugler conscientiously carried out his job, which made him a target for any
nuniber of projectiles. Bj- his side in the same shell-iiole a " feldwebel ",

captured at the outset of the action, was poking fun at him. When ques-
tioned, he arrogantly replied :

" In half an hour, the Prussian guard will

be hère. You will see ".

Provoked by this, the commandant shouted in his face :
" You do not

know my soldiers, it is they whom you will sec '". Then and there the
commandant led a brilliant counter-attack which threw the enemy back
on the Thiaumont road.

When the commandant rcturncd lo his post, the bugler blew a blast

as loud as an ass brays : the " feldwebel "' stood to attention, saluted and
said " The French are brave, yes, brave "

: But he added, throwing a
provoking glance upon the bugler :

" Their nuisic is rotten ".

The RuiNS of the Redoubt, a sionth later, in German hands.
In the joreground, the barbed ivire entanglemenls in front of the French Une.
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Vaux lorl

TiiE Panorama seen southwards

Douaumont fort.

Tbc gorge o( Ihc fort willi ils hcapcd up inoats is now reachcd.

Climb on io the superslrucliire of ihc fort, a kind of rough aiul dcvastatcd

field where grass grows and the wind whistlcs.

Several Frencli 400 sliells and a German 420 havo broken llu' Ihick shcll

of the fort ; deep tunnels mark their track.

From Douaumont fort, soulhwards, the plateau falls and ends in wooded
slopes which ovcrhang Bazil ravine : thèse are Caillette and Fausse-Cote

woods. Above rise Vaux fort, thcn to the right Tavannes, and next Sou-

ville. The plateau which contains Douaumont extends to Froideterre Hill.

Turning towards the valley of the Meuse, the monument of " Bayonet

The sue îSTRLCTUHH oK iJouAiMONT FORT. — Oïl Uie riçht : An observation
POST. On Ihe horizon: a. Hill 378. — b. Tlie Iwin Ornes,
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ronlaincs ravine. Souville fort.

^"*»!S\.

FROM DOUAU.MONT FORT.

Trcufli ' eau be seen about L5UU nifUvs away, tlu- siU' of Douauniont

village being half-way. Beyond thc momimcnl are thc slopes which sur-

round Dame and Heily ravines. Ou the horizon are outliued Ihe heights

of the left bank of the Meuse, Morl-Iloinnie and Ilill 304. Thc peak of

Montfaucon also rises ou the horizon.

To the north is the battlefield of the surprise attack of February 21sl-

25th. The plateau is markcd with small hills and culminâtes at Hill 378,

Vauche wood with its skeletony trees standing ont : further to thc right are

two adjoining mounds, thc Ornes twins, and finally to the West, by the Har-

daumont Hill, the plateau falls ou the plaiu of Woëvrc.

DOUAUMONT FORT IN MaY 1921.

In Iront nj the entanglemenls, the palh leading iip to the superstructure of the fort.



DouAUMONT Fort in January 1916.

The capture oî Douaumont fort (February 25th 1916).

For four dajs the German infantry, advaiicing froin the crests which
fornied the horizon to the North (the twhi Ornes, Caures wood), made ground
in the région of woods and ravines lying before the slopes of Douaumont,
despite the hcroic sacrifices of the 37th Division, the Chasseurs (2nd and
4thBatta]ions) of the 20th Corps and the 31st Brigade (Reibell), ail hopelessly

outiuimljered.

On the 25th the enemy, encouraged by their advance, hurried forward
their attacks. Near Vauche wood thej- climbed the slopes leading to the

plateau of Douaumont. The units composing the van of the 24th Branden-
burgers had orders to hait and réorganise about 800 mètres from the barbed
wire entanglcments of the fort. One of the lieutenants commanding a

Company of this régiment decided, however, to take a chance and push on
to the fort situated on the crest which was covered with snow. The Com-
pany advanced under cover of patrols and made a breach in the entanglc-

ments. They then discovcred the side casemates and, seeing no one, they

slithered along the pôles in the moats and then climbed up the wall of the

scarp on a bank of snow. In this way they gained an entry into the fort

which was only held by the turret artillery-men and a few engineers who
were surprised and powerless.

The attackers were presently joined by another company of the same
régiment.

The French officer in command of the fort had becn misled by the snow
storm into taking the attacking party for Frenchmen who were falling back
and consequently made no effort to stop them.

Why was Douaumont fort almost unmanned?
After the fall, in 1914, of Liège and Maubeuge forts, the high Command

had decided against garrisoning forts, and for merging the garrisons with

the troops in the field.

Suddenly, on February 25th 1916, the fort till then in the third line,

became the first line of defence and moreover at the junction of two units

already widely deployed. On that particular day, the staff of General
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FOOT SOLDIERS AND SAPPERS OF MaNGIN's BRIGADE OCCUPYING THE WEST MOATS
OF DOUAUMONT FORT ON MaY 22ND 1916, AT MID-DAY.

Balfourier which took Ihc place of that of General Chrétien did not imagine

for an instant that the fort was so denuded of defenders. Hence this un-

fortunate incident.

The French attack of May 22nd 1916.

Douaumont became an excellent observation post for the eneniy. On
May 22nd, the lOth Brigade of Mangin's division intcndcd to try and
capture it.

From the 19tli to the 22nd the French heavy giins bonibarded the fort.

On the 20th, the bursting of a 400 shell caused a trenicndous fire in the fort,

which blew up a munitions dépôt and annihilated a whole battalion, accord-

ing to prisoners' accounts.

On the 22nd, at mid-day, the 129th Line Régiment occupied the west
part of the fort, but the 74th, unable to take the east part, hcld on to the

crest about 200 mètres away.
During the night and the day of the 23rd, the enemy artillery pounded

the narrow sa-

lient re-captured

by the French. A
battalion of the

74th lost 75 «o of

its effectives.

On the 24th,

the Ist Bavarian
Corps r e s e r V e d
for the attack on
the left bank of

the Meuse, recap-

tured the fort and
its approaches
from the dccima-
ted troops of the

lOth Brigade.

'
la .>,
.A •

Caillette •:
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The Victory of Douaumont (October 24th 1916).

For five nionths the eneiny progressL'd iiicli by inch from Douaumont
fort to Chapelle Sainte-Fine. In a lew hours on October 24th, Mangin's

troops were destinée! to recapture ail this fiekl of battlc.

On October 24th a dense fog overhung the whole plateau, but Mangin
decided to attack ail the same. At 11.4U a.m. Ihree atlacking divisions

were launched.

They marched by the compass without hurrying, in good order and wlth

assurance, over niuddy ground, full of holes, where it was essential to avoid

sinking in or stumbling. At first observation posts were uscless but several

aéroplanes went up, and as masters of the air and flying vcry low, they fol-

lowed the progress of the troops and kept the Commander informed.

West of the fort, on Froideterre Hill, the " tirailleurs " of the Guyot de

Salins division capturcd Thiaumont redoubt at a single dash,which had cost

so much blood and effort. While the " tirailleurs " were consolidating the

captured positions, the zouaves went through them and hurlcd themselves

upon the village of Douaumont, out-flanking the fort to the west.

Eastofthe fort, chasseurs and foot soldiers of the Passaga division ad-

vanced towards Hardaumont Hill, crossed Bazil ravine, without check,

and captured Caillette woods.

General Ancelin who commandcd the lefl brigade of Ihe division was
killcd at the start of the engagement.

The dense fog, which had concealed the starting of the attacking waves
and had enabled them to reach the railway without having a single shell

directed at them, cleared and showed Douaumont fort on the lefl.

This view magnetised the chasseurs and foot soldiers. A soldier waved
a flag on the muzzle of his rifle, while another man, standing on the crest,

madly sounded the charge.

But Douaumont fort was the prime objective and upon a Colonial régi-

ment from Morocco, the one that captured Fleury, fell the glorious task

of taking it.

Croll's battalion was to surround the fort, then go beyond and eut it

off while Nicolay's battalion was to attack and enter it, drive ont the enemy
and take up their position there. However, in the thick fog, this battalion

inclined too much to the West and was late. The captain commanding
the first wave of Croll's battalion not catching sight of his comrades, instead

of going round the fort, took the initiative of crossing the superstructure.

There his men fell in with foot soldiers of the 321st Infantry Régiment the
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InI'AXTRY MEN OF THE Coi.ONIAL REOIMENT OF MOROCCO OCCUPYING THE MOATS
OF THE RE-CAPTURED FORT. (OCTOBER 25tH 1916). InSET : COMMANDER XlCOLAY.

extrême Icft wing of Passaga's division, who were trying to find touch with
the Colonials. Tlie battalion came up at the very moment when the fog

lifted and revealed the fort.

" With the French aéroplane cruising low just over the fort ", wrote
Commander Xlcolay in his report, " the battalion approaches the moats
in single colunin line, their leaders in front and rifles slung. Then they
climb the steep slopes of the rampart gorge. On reaching the top of this

rampart, they find in front of them the mouths of the casemates wide open,

and, further forward, the court in an extraordinary state of disorder. In

front of this chaos which the great fort had become, emblem of détermina-
tion and power marvellously recovered, the heads of the column stand still

and gaze. The battalion commander, who had halted for a moment at the

bottom of the moat to see the movcment was correctly carried ont, rejoins

at this instant the head, and while paying homage to this sacred and unfor-

gettable sight, he gives orders to attack the machine guns which start to

fire from the bottom of the casemates. This first résistance is overcome,
and everyone reaches his objective (the opération having been fully rehearsed
before the attack). Ail opposition from tlie turrcts is likewise successively

dealt witli ".
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The moats of Douaumont fort in February, 191".

The superstructure of the fort was conquercd. Therc remained the posts

and the corridors to be attacked : bombers madc themsclves responsible

for thèse and in a short while a hundrcd prisoners, including four officers,

were brought in with 10 machine gu)is, 2 cannons, provisions and material

of ail kinds.

The prisoners assisted their conqucrors in putting out the fire which
was still burning.

During the night the line was
advanced 400 mètres more to the
North. Douaumont fort, the fa-

mous " corner-stone " of the de-

fence of Verdun, lost by surprise

on a day of grief, was rccaptured
in a magnificent dash.

On the following December 15th,

a new French offensive cleared the

Douaumont line 2 miles more to

the North, thus robbing the enemy
of any possibility of re-taking the

fort.

Visil the inlerior of (hc fort iinder

Ihe escorl of one of Ihe yiiard.

At the entrance, a casemate lias

been burst open by a French
400 shell.

The lower structure of the fort,

corridors, casemates and rooms are

almost intact.

In one casemate is a small mu-
The monument erected to THE MEMO- scum of shells, grenades, trench
RY OF THE soLDiERs OF THE 3rd Batta- mortars, machine guns and ail

"(Photo Marlin Collardelle. Verdun.) kiuds Of TCSpirators.
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£«5/ 0/ Ihe fort the monument erected in honour of thc 3rd bctttalion of Ihe

lAlh Infantry Régiment can be reached.

On the other side, to the West, the toiirist can go as far as Ihe niins of Doiiaii-

mont village.

Douaumont village.

It was chiefly in front of this village that the surprise attack of Fcbruary
21st was checked.

On the evening of February 25th, zouaves and the " tirailleurs " rescued
it. From the 26th to the 28th, the 5th Gernian Infantry Division made five

furious attacks, but were unable to break down the résistance of the 95th Line
Régiment and units of the 153rd Division which were defending the village.

On March 2nd, after a preliminary bombardnient which destroyed the village

and isolated the battalion holding it, the 113th German Infantry Division
attacked about 1.15 p. m., North and East. The Germans wore French
helmets as they advanced. After a second bombardnient the enemy again
attacked, overwhelming the defenders, one company of whom resisted to
the last man. The remains of the French battalion took their stand fifty

mètres South-East of the village and prevented the enemy from debouching.
On the 3rd, two battalions of the 172nd and 174th Line Régiments rctook
the village at the point of the bayonet. During the night the Germans
counter-attacked twice unsuccessfully with heavy loss, 800 dead being
counted in front of one of the French trenches. On the 4th a third and more
powerful counter-attack succeeded in driving the French from the village,

but broke down against new positions 200 yards to the south.

Return to ihe Thiaiimont road.

The ruins of Thiaumont Farm tn May 1916.
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TlII-: TKMPORARY M( I )(iLAr.-MuNr IN r.)21

.

Continue to Lhe left, lowards (lie crest luhere //le temporary mortuary oî

Douaumont is siliiated.

A mcmorial fund to the Defenders of Verdun is bcing raiscl for the

purpose of erccting a mortuary in the centre of the lîattlrfield, ou a lofty

point giving a clear view of the whole area. {Sec the ijdlnw pages al lhe

beginning of lhe Guide). Tlie mémorial will include, besides tlie mortuary,

a large catliolic chapel and a mausolcum of each religion.

ToMB OF General Ancelin, kii
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InTERIOR OF THE TEMPORARY MoRTLARY OF DOCAUMONT.

The remains will not be ail placed togethcr, as is the case in most existing
inortuaries, but wiJl be collectée! according to the sectors where they were
found and placed in a hundrcd separate tombs. By this arrangement those
who mourn a lost hero can kneel before a particular tomb with the hope
that his remains are there.

On August 22nd, 1920, Marshal Pétain, lionorary Président of the Com-
mittee, laid the foundation stone of the permanent mortuary. That of

the Catholic chapel was laid with the co-operation of M. James A, Flaherty.
suprême head of the Chevaliers of Colomb.

At THE ENTRANCE
TO THE TEMPORARY

MORTVARY :

THE STATUE OF
RESIGNATION.
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The Mortuary of Douaumont.

The Lighthouse of Douaumont.
// will shine forth ai nighl over Ihe immorlal batllefield of Verdun.
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MODEL SUPPLIED BY THE ARCHITECTS, LeON AzEMA AND JACQUES HaRDY.

CloISTER OF THE MORTUARY OF DOUAUMONT.— ReCESSES FOR THE TOMBS.
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The monument of "Bayonet Trench" (A. Ventre, architecl).

On the righl, Ihe trench leading to the porch of Ihe monument.

" Bayonet Trench ".

Froin Doiiauinonl mortiiary, go down iowards the monument of Bayonet
Trench. The road passes through the rnins of Thiaumont farm, which once

adjoined Ihis road.

Near the bend in the road rises the monument of " Bayonet Trench ",

erected to the memory of the heroes of the 137th through the generosity

of the American citizen, George F. Rand.

How were the foot soldiers of the 137th buried alive? Many stories

centre round this tragic épisode. The following version of the story is

vouched for by one of the surviving officers. Lieutenant Fouchcr :

" Setting ont from the citadelle of Verdun on June 9th 1916, the Ist bat-

talion of the 137th rcached the linc on the nightof the lOth-llth and rcliev-

ed the 337th.

" Bayonet Trench " lay on the right of the 3rd company and on the left

of the 4th company. On the morning of June llth, a violent bombardment
took place, lasting ail that day and part of the night. During the course

of the llth under the bombardment of shells of 150, 210 and larger calibre,

the trench assumcd the appearance from which it gained its name. The
mcn were awaiting the attack with fixed bayonets, but their rifles were
proppcd against the parapet within reach, for they had in their hands bombs
to be used as a first means of rcpclling the probable attack. Shells falling

in front, behind and on the trench broke in the edges of the latter, burying
our brave Vendéens and Bretons. Owing to the men not having their rifles

in their hands, the bayonets stuck ont after the collapse of the trenches.

From that evening, June llth 1916, the trench kcpt the appearance which
it was found still to bear at the Armistice.

"
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The interior of the Monument of "Bayonet Trench'

The wrought
iron gate of
THE ENTRANCE
porch of the
Monument,

carried ont hy
M. E. Brandi,
art iron-worker
(101, Boulev.
Mural, Paris).
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Onh Tiii; NL MEROUS DEADLY RAVINES AT VeRDUN.
On Ihe horizon. Poivre Hill.

Dame ravine.

Reluni io Ihe car.

The road merges into Dame ravine. Formerly, Nawé wood cxtendcd to

the left, but now not even the stumps remain, so churned up is theground.
From the ridge to the bottom of the ravine the soil is pitted with shell-holes.

From June to October 1916, the first German Unes ran over the ridge

which stands out on the left. On October 24th 1916, the day of the victory

of Douaumont, the Zouaves and the " tirailleurs " of the 36th Division

cleared thèse slopes which were honejcombed with dug-outs. Ail who
were cowering in thèse shelters gave up without a show of fight. An officer

of high rank, was captured as he was getting out of bed and a quarter-master

was made prisoner with ail his mail.

During the following night, Sergeant Julien of the 4th Zouaves, returning

from a ration party was captured by the Germans who were still occupying
a dug-out. However, he took a high tone with them, telling them of the

fall of Douaumont, and invited them to give themselves up in their turn,

then and there. He so impressed them that they soon laid down their

arms. He then collected them and brought back to the rear of the French
lines his magnificent " bag ", a company and six officers.

At a lurning in the road Haudromont Quarries are shortly visible.

Their steep white walls show up against the clay of the hill. The enemy
had eut galleries in the stonc, proof against the heavicst shells.

Thèse quarries were captured from the enemy at the time of the taking

of Douaumont by the llth Infantry Régiment, who on the left wing extended
the gênerai attacking front.

The infantrymen set out, singing :
" We shall get in the quarries when

the Boches are no longer there... ", and surrounded the quarries from the

North. They encircled the defenders, firing on them from top to bottom,

while the Germans who had taken up their refuge there protracted the résist-

ance. The fight continued with bombs in the galleries until evening.
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Haudromont Quarries in September 1917.

From Haudromont quarries a further 300 mètres lo Ihe righl is Helly
ravine.

On the left is Couleuvre ravine, to which the battered slopes of Chauffeur
wood, captured during the offensive of Dccember 1917, descend.

Thèse slopes are crowned on the east by Douaumont fort which is plainly

silhouetted against the sky.

Nexl, return to the quarries and keep straight on to Bras.
Be/ore reaching Bras, a road goes off to the right to Poivre Hill and Lou-

vemont.
The road which goes uphill to Louuemont was reconstructed after ihe village

in May 1921.

Helly ravine in May 1921. — On the tiorizon. Poivre Hill.
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LouvEMONT Village in Apkil 1917.

Poivre Hill.

On the evening of February 25th, the 37th Infantry Division which had
suffered severely and was afraid of being outflanked on the Soutli-East,

fell back on the ridge of Froideterre. Verdun was alniost unguarded in the

Valley of the Meuse. The 39th Division of the 20th Corps promptly re-

occupied Poivre Hill and barred tlie road to Bras.

The enemy endeavoured to break through this barrier, but they were
enfiladed by salvoes of artillery whieh was in position on tlie left bank
of the Meuse. During the entire battle of Verdun, the southern slopes of

Poivre Hill. (Photo Martin Collardelle.)

In Ihe foregioiind, the last train to run al the foot of Poivre Hill in February 1916. Il was
wrecked on the spot by artillery fire.
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Bras Church
WITH THE

uuins of the
Steeple

(APRIL1917).

Poivre Hill and the woods which cxtend down the slopes on to the Meuse

formed, along the edge of the Meuse, an unbroken pivot of the whole of the

French line on the right bank of the Meuse.

In 1916 the Gcrmans converted the opposite slope, north of Poivre

Hill, into a regular fortress, with concrète galleries, redoubts and anned

posts. On Dccember 15th 191G, thrce columns of the 112th Line Régiment,

supported and covered on the march by c[uick-firing guns, rushed this

fortress, flanking the entire German line. It was a complète surprise and

in half an hour Poivre Hill was in our hands. German officers were captured

as they were getting ont of their beds. During this same attack, but more

to the east, Commander Xicolay, one of the victors of Douaumont, was

killed in front of a fortified cavern.

The tourist ivho ivishes lo see the monument of Caures wood. erected to the

memory of Colonel Driant and his chasseurs will turn right at Bras, in the

direction of Vacherauville. where hc will turn right along G. C. 6a to Ville.

The monument is situaled about 4 K miles from Vacherauville at the junction

of the road followed wilh the rond which branches off to Flabas {Sec plan p. 60).

The RuiNS of Bras in 1018.
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Monument

Colonel
Driant.

Return lo Vacheraiwitle and turn lefl towards Verdun ulong R. N. 64 :

the road follows Ihe Meuse, and twists round ihe foot of Froideterre Hill, then
Belleville and Saint-Michel. Verdun is re-entered by the Porte Chaussée.

Bras village seen from an aéroplane (1018).
The R.N. 64, camouflaçied, crosses the village. On the riqht branch o// the Loiwemont
road towards Poivre Hill, and the Douaumont road (itinerary ). In Ihe left foreground,

the canal that rnns parelled with the Meuse and a Inck.
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2nd Itinerary :

THE LEFT BANK OF THE MEUSE

Leave Verdun bij Ihe Porte de France. Beijond tlie railway bridge,
keep slraiglU along ihe valleij uj Ihe Meuse which is dominaled on Ihe right
by Belleuille Hill.

Pass Ihrough Thierville village.

Opposite is seen Marre fort. At Ihe jool o( Ihe hill on whieh Ihe fort stands,
turn ta Ihe right. Leaving on tlie left the farm of Villers-les-Moines. tlie road
Ihen climbs a small eminence, Hill 243, below which is the Charny redoubt.
The road branching o/f to tfie right erosses the railway and leads to Charny.

It was at Charny that the Gcrmans crossed the Meuse in 1870. Herc
they shot the retirée! notary, M. Violard, on the pretext that he had aided
the francs-tireurs in a surprise attack.

The road skirts ihe norih slopes of ihe hills on ivhich stand ihe modem /oris
o( Vaclierauville , Marre and Bois-Boiirrus.

Marre luill be found almosl rnlirely destroyed. Afier passing the ruins
of the church, iake the righl-hand road and kecp straighi on to Cumières.
Half-way the station is passed on ihe right and on the left is the road to Chat-
tancourt.

Attacked on March 14th, and destroyed by shell fire on April 25th,
C\unières was only captured by the enemy during the night of May 23rd-
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Charny.
The Chiirch
and the main

sireel in Janiia
ry 191.6.

Charny.

The viliage in
Janiiary l'.llT.

Tlie c.l)iirch and
the main streel

in May ]i)iy.
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The ruins of Marre. A/ter passing tlie church, the car turns right, towards Ciiniicres.
On tlic Icjt, the roa({ io Bourrus woods is impassable.

24tli, On May 2()th, in the evening, after a desperate struggic the Freiich
re-took the eastern portion.

On May 29th and 30th, after two days of continuons Ijondiardment,
they were niomentariiy driven back by superior numbcrs towards ("Jiattan-

court, but a vigorous counter-attack brought tlie French again to the sou-
thern outskirts of the village. Caurcttes wood, howcvcr, to the south-west
of Cumières remained in the enemy's hands.

On August 20th 1917, Cumières village and wood were recaptured by a

régiment of the Foreign Légion who attacked singing I.a Madelon.

From Cumières Ihe road gocs slraight on Io Oie Hill.
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Chattancoui'.t in 1'.I21. Tuf. fxit from the village to Mort-I Iommi;.

From Cumières, niurn la Chaltancoiirl station and keep right aloiu/ Ihr

road to Chattancourt. About 800 mètres furthcr on Ihc village oj CJudlan-

court, complelch] levrlled to the ground, is reaclvd.

From Chattancourt the positions of Mort-Homme can be visitée! by
the road going to Bethincoiirt. Molor-cars can go as far as the top of Hill 295
or ]\Iort-Homme, ivhere it is neccssurg to turn the car round and relurn to Chat-

tancourt, as the road is eut near Bethincourt bij the Forges slream, which has

entirely flooded the lowcr part of the village.

Tm. *'l'i \(,f" of Chattancourt in Jijne 1916.
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Chattancourt on May 16th. li)16. — On thc horiz<jn, the slopes of Mort-Homme.

V
>•>*•.

rV y—
"*.:»

Chattancourt in June 1916. — The entrance to the village.
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Mort-Homme.

Like Hill 304, Mort-Homme was one of the most fiercely tlispuU'il posi-

tions on the left bank. It consists of twin hills : Xo. 265 (of which the Bethin-

court-Cumières road skirts the summit) and Xo. 29.5 (the Mort-Homme pro-

per, round which the road winds on the X. E.), and formed an excellent

observation post and artillerj- position in front of the real Une of résistance.

On March 5th, 1916, the German offensive, which, until then, had bcen

confined to the right bank of the river, dcveloped with great violence on

the left flank, progressing in six days to the slopes of Mort-Homme.

On the 14th, after a bombardment lasting five hours, sometimes at the

rate of 120 shells to the minute, consisting of shells of ail kinds, time-fuse,

percussion, poison gas and tear gas, the enemy's infantry attack on Mort-

Homme began.

The 25th Division (Debeney), under orders net to fall back, was half

buried and asphyxiated. Four colonels, including Colonel Garçon command-

ing the brigade, and their staffs fell, rifles in hand.

Hill 265 was taken but the infantry and zouaves, by a magnificent defence,

held their ground on Hill 295, the key to the entire position. A counter-

attack by the 15th Régiment further drove back the attackers to the

Xorth-West counter-slopes.

On April 9th, the enemy crept up the ravine of Corbeaux woodand attack-

ed the line between the summits of Hills 265 and 295. During a struggle

of unprecedented fury lasting over four hours and foiled four times in suc-

cession, the enemy re-organised and made fresh attacks until evening.

MOKT-HOMME IN .\PR1L 1916.
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.MoKl-Ho.MME. In c;ahtlhed trencuks (Algust lui/i.

Tlic 8th and 16th baltalious of chasseurs and thc 2nd battalion of the 151st

Line Régiment repulsed the Germans m terrifie hand-to-hand fighting. The
8th battalion of chasseurs, " the battalion of Sidi Braliim " was outflanked
on the wings and fought with three fronts, determined to hold on till the

last man fell.

On the 20th, the 32nd French Corps (Berthelot), in their turn, took the

offensive. After a careful artillery préparation, three battalions of the

40th Infantry Division passed Hill 295 and established their line on the north
slopes. The enemy counter-attackcd with an effort to outflank Mort-
Homme by Hayette ravine but suffered terrible losses.

On the summit of Mort-Homme, the 150th Infantry Régiment repulsed

ail the attacks of a determined enemy and held Hill 295.

In order to ensure a greater measure of security, orders were given to

protect, by means of wire entanglements, the sniall défensive post at the

top of i.he hill. As soon as night fell, a man volunteered to put the first

entanglement in place and was immediately shot dead. A second man
immediately took his dead comrade's place and carried on with the work.
He too, was killed. The same fate befell a third man, who after seeing his

two fellow-soldiers killed, volunteered to continue with the task. A fourth

man brought in the three bodies of the men who had just been killed in

trying to put the entanglements in position, and then volunteered to fix

a fourth entanglement alongside the others. Eventually the small outpost
was entirely protected, and thanks to the sacrifice of thèse four brave men
of the 150th Régiment, the enemy's efforts failed to pierce the defences.

Finally on May 23rd, a fresh German Corps was huricd against the summit
of Mort-Homme, and succeeded in gaining possession of it.

From June 9th to 24th, the enemy were unable to debouch from Mort-
Homme owing to the firm stand taken up by the 15th Corps (Maud'huy).

On June 15th, more than a kilomètre of trenches was actually re-captured

from the enemv.
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On THE SUMMIT OF MoK 1 -I 1 ( ).\1.\1 1,, llli: .Ml 111. ti'.irH Division.

In 1917, the sector was of'tcii the scène of violent combats, the Germans
ending by occupjing Hills 265 and 295. In thèse they organised formidable
defences, according to their usual practice, especially as regards deep shell-

proof tunnels. During the offensive of August 20th 1917 the 31st Infan-

try Division recaptured Mort-Homme and its tunnels.

Follow the clearly marked palh which ascends Ihe slopes of Morl-Homme
as fur as Ihe monuments to the 40th and 69th Divisions. By folloiving the

trench a little beyond the monument to ihe 40th Infantry Division and to the

right, one reaches the mouth of and sleps doxvn to the Bismarck tunnel. Conti-

nue along the ridge towards Corbeaux wood, from ivhence there is a panorama
view of the valley of the Forges strcam and the heights north of this Valley (the

old French Une of March 1916). On the right can be seen Caureltes ravine

Lvith its denuded wood.

About 200 yards in front of the edge of Corbeaux wood, a stairway wilh

u hundred sleps gives access to an enormous German tunnel, joining Forges
ravine and Cauretles ravine.

This tunnel, called Corbeaux tunnel by the French and Gallvitz tunnel by
the Germans was captured by the

7th tirailleurs of the famous Morocco
division.

On August 20th 1917, this tunnel

was passed over but the enemy still

held out in it.

Zouaves and tirailleurs kcpt careful

watch at ail the exits and ventilating

shafts of this immense underground

cavern, and it was not until the fol-

lowing day that the garrison of eleven

hundred men including a colonel,

three battalion commanders, and ail

their staff gave themselves up.

Continue as far as the northern edges

of Corbeaux wood.

100 ?00 500 I

^i 'Bois-:des. Corhe&u.x'"-

/>^Tunnel
-des Corbeaux

/?3^

A lCote286

;'/

le Mqnt Homme
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\IVlorii_Kmient

riei Càurettes^_

^ Ceurettss'
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On THE Sl'MMIT OF MoRT-HuMME, THE MuNLMENT TO THE 40TH DIVISION.
(Pholo Martin Collardelle,)

Corbeaux Wood.

The table-lands doniinated by the Iwo IMorl-Hoinnu' hills arc eut on

the north by a ravine boundcd at the bottom by Corbeaux wood. This

was a favourable spot for the massing and launching of attacking troops

to reach Hill 295. On March 6th, the French line was brought back to the

northcrn edges of the wood. On the 7th, the enemy succeeded in getting a

footing therc, wild hand-to-hand fighting being acconipanied with so much
bloodshed that in niany places the snow became red. On the 8th, the 92nd In-

fantry Régiment re-took the wood in twenty minutes ; on the lOth, at

nightfall, the 92nd, deprived of its colonel and receiving no support from

the French artillery who failed to see their rocket signais on accpunt of the

intervening wood, had to give ground inch by inch under the assault of an
entire German division.

Corbeaux Tunnel after its capture (.\ugust 22nd 1917^.



Road to Ësnes.

Thi; koau fhum (jiattancuuht to Ksnes, at Ihe joui nj llill 275.

In Ihe background where Ihe roads meel (Monizeville to Ihe Icjt, Esnes lo Ihe righl),

lake the one on Ihe right lo Esnes.

Relurn lu the car by ihe same palh. From Mort-Homme go back to Chat-
tancourt and lake the road on Ihe rùjhl /o. Esnes. This rather steep roud

climbs the northern slopes of Hill 275, bringinij one lo a pass from which

Hill 304 maij be seen opposite. Continue as far as tlie cross-roads where turn

righl lo go inlo Esnes. After passing Ihe ruins of Esnes church, kcep slraighl

on, taking ihe second liirn on ihe right nol the first which leads to Bethincourt.

Esnes Village, September 25th 1916.
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l^sM.s. Ilil. JiOAD TO Béthincourt IN May 1921.

Do not lake Ihc lejl-hand road which ends in a verij steep rouçjh track in a

bad siaie of repair (plan p. 118). The second road lo ihe righi Iwisls and lurns,

leading lo the Calvary of Esnes, from wliich Ihere is a magnificent vieni of Ihe

batllc-fields on the lefi bank from Mort-Homme io Bois-Bourrus. Al Ihe

Calvary, lake Ihe righl-hand of the two roads.

This road passes between Hill 287 and the famous Hill 304.

Esnes. ^^ Tke road shown A30Vf:, beforç the War,
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Hill 304.

Hill 304, with Hills 287 and 310 South of Esnes, forms a Une of natural

fortresses which kcpt undcr their cross fire not only the roads of approach

but also the bare glacis or the stcep escarpments immediately bordering

them.
The nearest sheltered approaches to Hill 304 are Avocourt and Malan-

court woods. From thèse woods started the first attack conducted by the

llth Bavarian Division against the hill on Mardi 20th 1916.

The Bavarians were checked, however, by the French cross fire, on the

long barren slopes leading to the ridge. From INIarch 20th to 22nd their

three régiments lost, to no purpose, from fifty to sixty per cent of their

effective strength. On April 9th, before Hill 287, the first German attacking

wave succeeded in gaining the support trench, but the French survivors in

the advance trench crawled ont from among the dead and débris of their

trench and annihilated the attackers.

On May 3rd, 80 German batteries concentrated their fire on Hill 304 and

its approaches.

Clouds of black, green and j'ellow smoke rose from the hill-top as from

a volcano, obscuring the sky to a height of 2,500 feet, according to the

reports of aviators. As a British war correspondent put it :
" The sky was

like a dôme of invisible rails on which fast trains ran madly ". On May 4th

and 5th, a fresh German division attempted to occupy the position, believing

it and its defenders to hâve been annihilated. On the 4th, they gained

a footing on the Xorth slopes of Hill 304, from which they were dislodged

during the night by the 68th, who then had to withdraw. On the 5th the

same German division attacked the Camard Wood and Hill 287 on the left.

In this wood, entirely levelled by an eleven-hour bombardment, the 66th Linc

Régiment first held up, then charged the assailants at the point of the

bayonet. At Hill 287 a battalion of the 32nd Line Régiment likewise bril-

liantly repulscd two attacks. On May 7th, after a trcmendous shelling.

the cnemy attacked Hill 304 simultaneously from three sides with troops

from five différent divisions. It was their greatest effort against this

position. Thanks to two French régiments of picked troops (125th and
114th), one company of which charged, to the strains of La Marseillaise,

the Germans were thrown into disorder and driven back to the X. slopes.

During the rest of the month the enemy counter-attacked but without

success.

On June 29th and 30th, the enemy endeavoured to outflank Hill 304

East and West, by means of liqiiid fire.

During December, fresh efforts came to nothing.
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HeCAPTURED TIŒNCH on llII.I. ,111 1, AlULST J.ilH, iill/.

During 1917, the Germans continuée! stubbornlv with their attacks on
Hill 304.

On June 28th and 29lh, a powerful attack carried Hill 304 and aaadvance
was made between the hill and the south-cast corner of Avocourt wood, in a

slight hollow, known as Col de Pommerieux. This hollow was, however,
rcconquered on July 17th by the French 51st and 87th Infantry Régiments,
supported by two battalions of the 97th Infantry Division (335th and
346th Régiments) and one battalion of the 73rd Infantry Division. After

a remarkable artillery préparation, the French infantrymen, in half-an-hour.

reached the fortified crest, and regained a kilomètre of ground. The 87th

Line Régiment went 300 yards beyond their allotted objective and captured
an observation post, in front of the crest, which they promptly christened
" Le créneau de Gretchen ". The attack caught the enemy off their guard
at the very moment a relief was being carried ont, and 520 prisoners belong-

ing to three différent divisions were taken.

On August 24th, Hill 304 was wrested from the Germans by the 272nd
and 128th Infantry Régiments of the 5th Brigade (Xérel). This brigade

which attacked in front of Hill 304, on the Pommerieux plateau and at

Camard wood, captured prisoners belonging to five German divisions. On

The top of Hill 304 seen from Pommerieux Plateau.
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AVOCOURT VILLAGE IN M\i:( Il r.»l().

the same evening, after capturing Hill 304 this brigade stormed several

rcdoubts and carried the first line to tlic Forges stream, i.e. more than two
kilomètres from the starting point.

From Hill 304, relurn to the Esnes Calvary (tnd from Ihere lnkc the road

nn the righl to Avocourt.

Avocoiirt, Avocourt and Malancourt Woods.

One of the finest feats of arms in the balUc of Verdun was performed at

Avocourt.

On March 20th, 1916, the Germans who had never been able to Vakc the

village, attacked the wood with a fresh division, the llth Bavarian Division.

The centre of Avocuurt, in April IDIG.
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A TRENCH IN THE RUINS OF AVOCOLRT IN APRIL, 1917.

The attack succeeded, with the help of liquid fire. A French counter-attack

on the 29th by the 2t0th Infantry Régiment, and a battalion of the 157th,

recaptured the wood and the redoubt known as the "Réduit d'Avocourt".
Tlie attacking troops which liad not becn revictualled for four days, had
finished their reserve rations twelve hours previously. So fatigued were they

that they slept standing despite the bombardment. To rouse theni. their

chiefs, at 3 a.m. next morning, ordered the buglers and drummers to play.

As the day was brcaking the music suddenly stopped, a shell having buried

ail savc one drunimer. Furious at this, the men, with the drunimer at their

head, rushed forward, and by 8 a.m. the wood had been entirelyreconquered.

Site of Avocourt Village in Xovember 1918.
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^

INIalancourt Wood in 1916.

Photographed from tlie French Une. The sandbags mark the Gcrman Une.

A GeRMAN PUMP IN AVOCOURT WOOU (AUGUST 1919).
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A SALSAGE lUliSi;l;\ ATKIN IÎALLOON) IN THE NEIGlIBOl lUHHJ D i'il GUET.

From Avocourl, return lo Esncs. Again lukc Ihc Chattancoiirl road but

aboal 1,500 melrcs from Esncs. Idkc Ihc rocid on the rirjht lo Montzéville,
G. C. 18, us far as Dombasle-en-Argonne, whcrc takc R. N. 3 lo Verdun.

Dombasle was onc of the points wlu're the Saintc-Menehould-Vcrdun
railway was bombarded.

BrOCOURT (4 KM. SOUTH OF DoMBASI.E) : AeORPLANE hangars hit BY SHELL FÏRE
(AUGUST 1916),
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In THE Circuit de N'ixéville (the loop which boiinds the "Sacred Way" on ihe

norlh), A REGIMENT ENTERING LORRIES TO BE TAKEN TO REST BILLETS.

Going throiigh Blercourt, therc arc Iwo level crussings lo pass : after Ihe

second, the "Sacred Way" branches off on Ihe right lo Bar-le-Duc, via Soiiilly.

The fate of Verdun, even of France, depended on this road. Disinte-

grated bj' frost and thaw, and subjected to the wild rush of transport which
in the space of five days raised the fighting strength of the Verdun army
from 150,000 to 800,000, this road visibly sank. When General Pétain
took command of the battle on Fcbruary 25th, his first care was to ensure
thatthis road was firm and sound. Ali along the road lfi,000 men divided

into gangs were
engaged upon the

task of repairing

it. Quarries were
opened in the vici-

nity, and without
interrupting the

convoys of lorries

which ran at regu-

lar intervais, thou-

sands of roadmen
liirew tons of sto-

lu's on the road. The
road stood up to

the strain and car-

ried ail necessary

supplies up to the

vast battle.

Re-enhr Verdvin

lie/uyccs from Ihe Verdun Dislricl passing throiigh Souilly ^
along f/ie "Sacred Way" loorn into fiirrouis by motor convoys. France.
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3rrf. Itinerary :

THE TRANCHÉE DE GALONNE

THE RIDGE OF ÉPARGES, THE WOËVRE

Leave Verdun by Ihe Pont Beaurepaire, Rue de l'Hûlel-de- Ville, Rue
Sl-Sauveur, Rue St-Victor, the Porte Nationale and R.X. 3 (See plan of

Verdun, exil III).

Folloiu'^R. X. 3 for Iwo and a halj kilomètres and then take R. X. 64, on
the right, which follows the Meuse valley, towards Houdainville and Dieue-sur-

Meuse. Al the latter uillaç/e, lurn Icft along I. C. 5 lo Sommedieue. This

verij picturesque road climbs through Amblonville foresl towards the Tranchée
de Galonné, I. C. 3 ivhieh should be takcn on the right.

The Tranchée de Galonné.

It is almost straight, crossing Ihe cntire .\nil)lonville forcst. It was
formcrly the haunt of poachers and hunters only.

But now the Tranchée de Galonné evokes more tragic meniories. From
the \vord " Tranchée " it might he supposed that it was a relie of the Great
War. It is not so, however, since for more than a centurj- this name had
been given to the road which M. de Galonné, Minister of Finance under
Louis XVI, had had laid out on the ridge of hills to approach his château,
built at the foot of the Heights of the Meuse. This château was destroyed
during the Révolution.
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The Tranchée de Galonné.
Frenrh trenches and observation posts, on the righl o/ the road, in Ihe Taillis de Sanls_

in front of Ihe Eparges road (phin on opposite page).

The story goes that M. de Galonné hoped one day to rcceive the king
in his résidence, and wisliing to welcome him in a worthy 'jnanner, had
planted rose trees ail along the road. Anyway, during the war wild roses

could be seen blooming along this forest road which becanie indeed a "treneh"
in the militarj^ sensé of the word.

The front eut the " tranchée de Calonne " a little to the souLh-west of

Saint-Remy. On both sides it was bombanled and kept bnsy with never-

ending attacks and counter-attacks.

In Mardi 1915, the French brought into position there naval 140 guns
intended for firing at a 12,000 mètre range over Eparges, right behind the

enemy lines. It was with difficulty that Ihe sailors installed llieir heavy
guns in this clay soil.

This effective bombardment irritatcd the Germans, wlio on the 24th,

launched a mass attack which reached the third support linc.

The naval officers who were isolated in their post with thcir téléphone
wires eut and no contact with the infantry, rapidly organised their defencc

and swept the ground with the fire of their only heavy guns and a few 75s,

dragged up by hand, which fired with their sights at zéro.

The Germans, however, continued to advance, and on the 25th they
were no more than one kilomètre from the guns, the only protection for the

sailors now being broken down trenches and the remains of barbed wire

entanglements. On the 26th, while the sailors were preparing to make
a firm stand against the enemy's attack, two French battalions of chasseurs,

called in to reinforce, crawled through the undergrowth and gradually got

up to the position from which thej' counter-attackcd. On the 27th, the
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' The Tranchée de Galonné.
On llic Icjl. commences the Epdrges road which is impassdhlc for cars.

firing die<l down, but Uic Germans reorganised and again attacked on
May 5th. The first rush gave them some advantages, which were quickly
wrested froni them by the arrivai in the ficld of the Moroccan brigade and
six battalions of chasseurs who recaptured, in a few hours, ail the ground
lost on April 24th.

The Tranchée de Galonné enters the forest, every part of which was used
by both sides during the war for engineers' and artillery parks, aid posts,

shelters, small-gauge railways and gun emplacements of which trace can
still be found.

On the lejL Ihc bifurcation of Mont-sous-lcs-Coies is passed.

Soon the forest clears and then only blackened tree stumps are seen, eut
I)y shot and shell, as the old lines are crossed.

Pass the road junction, to the left of the Eparges road, a road which is

broken iip and impassable. Continue along the Tranchée de Calonne
which crosses, at 1,500 mètres, the hill of Senoux near which where the

encmij first Une trenches. Turn lefl

cdong I. C. 13 in the direction a/

Saint- Remy. After 2 y2 kilomètres

the road descends as far as the stream

of Longeau or Eparges.

Ail along this road, on the left

side, the Germans had built into

Ihe hill concrète dug outs, pill-

boxes, underground galleries and
headquarters posts and there are

also some German tombs.

On reaching the vallei], near the

stream, there are cross-roads, the road
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Tranchée de Galonné Road to Saint-Rémy. ( German diig-otils).

on righl Icadincj lo Saint-Rémy, Ihe ruins of which can be seen. Continue

slraight on to Combres, along (in up-hill road. Beyond the crest, at a sharp

liirn to the right, opposite a large blocl<house, get oui of the car and proceed lefl

Saint-Remy Church and Vu lage.

On the right the horizon is bounded by Combres fiidge, on the left by Eparges Crest.
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Eparges Spur.
The path of the itinerary is shown bij a dolled Une.

along the palh lo the Eparges crest, which at first runs along Ihe soulh slope

of the spur in the old German positions. Notice on the right the entranccs to

inamj huge mine galleries which, under the crest, communicale with the opcnings
on the north slope. The pcdh rises lo the easlern edge of the spur, point X {on
plan), whence there is a wide view over the V/oëvre. Return along the trenches
on the crest. On the north slopes were the French Unes containing a séries

of huge mine eraters organised into défensive positions. At the highesl point
marked by a sign post, an excellent gênerai view of the position is obtained.

Eparges Spur.

Eparges spur, 1,400 mètres in length and 346 in lieiglit, dominâtes tlie

Woëvre plain. Its sides are steep and slippery, springs brealc ont of the
soil and small streams drain down its slopes. It is in verj^ trutli, as it has
been called, " a mountain of mud ". It is a magnificent observation post
which dominâtes the surrounding country. " He wlio holds Eparges, has
ail the roads under fire ".

The Germans gained possession of Eparges on September 21st 1914 and
quickly organised several Unes of trenches between the summit and the
valleys ; at certain points live ranges of fire could be brought to bear on a
point, and the whole crest was transformed into a strong redoubt, flanked
cast and west with two bastions.

The French occupied, to the North, the brow of Montgirmont and
Eparges village, about 600 mètres from the German trenches.

It was at the West part of the Spur (point C) that, at the end of October,

9
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Eparges in February 1915. — A trench in front of the point C

Lhc Frcnch commenccd their attack, stcij by step, to thc sap, at thc same
time penetrating into the woods which cover the flanks of the ravine.

In February there started a séries of almost daily attaclvs and counter-

attacks,onlyfinishing at tlie bcginning of April. On February 17tli, thanks
to a mine explosion, the Frencli got a footing in the enemy first line ; attacks

and counter-attacks lastcd five days during whicli Colonel Bacquel was
niortallj' wounded at the head of his troops. The Frcnch hcld ail the west
bastion and thcj' started to advance towards the east bastion. From
Mardi 13th to 21st, they returned to the attack and occupied the enemj^
front line.

On March 27th a battalion of chasseurs made a fresh push, bringing theni

nearer the summit. On April 5th, started the last big attack which the 12th

Division was to carry on day and night until the 9th. Thc rain and niuddy
ground seemed for the moment to hold them back and render their efforts

in vain.

In the evening, part of the crest was occupied but the use of aerial tor-

pedoes which blotted ont whole ranks of men, and a niassed counter-attack,

launched on the niorning of the following day at 4.30 a.m., robbcd them of

the gains of the first advance. During the evening of the Gth and ail the

night of the 6-7th, in spite of a continuons downpour, the trenches were
rccaptured step by step, with 100 prisoners including several officers.

On the 8th the summit and the west ridge were firmlj' occupied and at

midnight, after fifteen hours of furious and uninterrupted fighting practically

the whole ridge was in Frcnch hands.

On the night of the 8-9th, it took fourteen hours to get fresh troops into

position in squalls of rain and a blinding wind. The attack was resumed
at 3 p.m. on the 9th, the ground being hollowed ont into deep pits into

which men sometimes disappearcd altogether. Finally the French held

the west bastion (point C), the fortificd curtain and stood their ground in

front of the east part (point X).
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Eparges IX February 1915. — A shell bursting on a front i.ine trench.

Eparges. In a captured ENEAry trench ; a prisoner being taken behind
THE LINES.
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At the end of 1915 and
in 1916 the struggle was
rather less bitter but still

deadly enough : the story of

a mine exploded by the
Germans, as told by a

young Lieutenant of the

74th Infantrj^ Régiment,
brings out vividly the tragic

side.

" On the evening before,

I had relieved, between the

point " X " and the point
" G ", a section of the 129th.

iMy night had bcen spent in

visiting my posts and esta-

blishing contact. At day-
brealc I rcturned to my hole,

a mine listening gallery

running down crosswise for

about 15 mètres. Every-
thing was quiet and it ap-
peared that the enemy had
done no work for two daj's

on their mine chamber.
Were we going to be blown
up ? No one dreamt it

would be so.

A MINE CRATER AT THE EXTREMITY OF THE SPUR,

POINT X. (60 METRES IN DIAMETER, 30 IN DEPTH).
" About 4 p.m. we dis-

tinguishcd quite plainly the
détonations of several pe-

ti«ds. " Good, the Boches are working, we are alright for to-day !

"

" At that very moment we heard a formidalile rumbling, our dug-out

rocked and came to earth again as though a Hercules had lifted it several

mètres high and then lot it fall again with a bump. ^Ye were turned topsy-

lurvy one on top of the other in the darkness.

" Gries were heard, some one was wounded. We liglited a candie and

extricated the man who fortunatcly had nothing the mattcr. " Corne on,

boys, at them with bombs ".

" To get out— the exit was blocked three mètres high at Icast. Morcover

a slream of water had been let in at the higher end of the sap.

" Without loss of time we got down to work. To reach the piled up
débris a man had to crawl in the midst of the stream, flat on his stomach,

and only one could work at a time.

" An hour passed, then two, centuries it seemed. The water rose, the

air dccame less and less pure.

" 1 spare you the agonj- of a man wlio perceived that his end was near,

wlio saw it coming and knew that he could not escape it.

" It was now three hours since the mine went up. The water had reached

our feet. The candies had gone out, we could breathe only with the greatest

difficulty, and everything seemed to be going round.

" Ail of a sudden a cry was heard :
" Lieutenant, hère is the daylight.

"

A man had succeeded in making a hole through the mud with the barrel

of his rifle.
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Epakges Spi;r photographed fpo.m the air
The séries of mine craters and chanibers fsee plan p. 115).

AIready we could breathe
" At last 1 Everyone felt restored to life.

again. Our candies would burn.

;;

After another half-hour we got out of this hell'and it was time too
\\here were we ? In the enemy's lines or our own ? What hadhappened dunng thèse four hours ? What had become of mv posts

"

• I ponited out to my men the direction of our lines and I tried to regainmy beanngs But the aspect of the ground had completelv a It r d Foha]f-an-hour I probed the darkness. I could make nothing of it whensuddenly, I seemed to see two shadows. I made myself kno'4 but th^

sSrXll"""'
"'' '"' '*"' ^ '''''-'''''' '"^ "^y ^''-^t'«- " was â Germai

ntBois 7oT TL'h?
'"^ "''/'/' '""'' ''^'^"^ ^^' Battalion Command Postai BOIS Joli. I had been posted " missing "

•1 côrn'orrand nvr'''
'^

u^'
'''^''"- ^^ ''"'"^ ^^^^ t« the line and founda corporal and two men who were in the line at the time of the explosionFo four hours they had prevented the enemy patrols from investigatin. tl eground and occupying it. They were the sole survivors "
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On Epahges Spur : Destroying the German System with rombardments
OF 75s. (April 1915).

Epahges B
Monument. H
(Photo Soiumor) .„«^*>-.w,fc^ "^^f «

?
-*

. . Tr *€*,

~i->.-
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CoMiNG iNTO Eparges from Saint-Rémy IN 1920.

On Ihe right, Monlgirmont moimd. On the lefl. Hures Hill.

Rcturii lo Ihe car bij ihe same palh.

Continue slraic/ht along and rejoin, al Cambres, G. CD. 10 thaï leads ta

Fresnes or making a half-iiirn, go down to the cross-roads of Saint Rémy, turn

to the right towards Eparges, cross the village, and keep on towards Trésau-
vaux passing belween the crest of Monlgirmont and Hures Hill, on the lefl

(pho'o above), and so reach Fresnes-en-Woëvre.

Eparges Village in 1915.
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Eparges Village in 1915.
Barricade of boxes filled with earth barring Ihe main streel : on the right, Ihe church.

At Fresnes turn lefi, on leaving Ihe village, towards Manheulles and folluiv

R. N. 3 siraighl on io Verdun.

EpAUGES Village.
A cemeieri/ in front nf the last house on the right on the road to Trésanvaux.
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n. /
}^°^'^ Ravine (1915) (See plan n lo<))Dug.ou,s anri Froncis nune enln.nces on le^l^eof-Epargcs Spur.

General view of the Eparges^Range,taken from the crest of Montgirmont

mont - C° Th^pT
^- '^'''

"r"n ^'T
,"'"'"'' "'"

t''*';°
"^' '=''^^°' °" "»« "est of Jloul^i,-mont.-C. The Eparges crest.-D. Mort ravine.- E. Oug-ouls on ll.e side of Eparge. Hill

h. A Trcncli. "^ ^
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^M.^^ ifrf.'-'

Fresnes-en-Woêvre. — The Statue of General Margueritte.

RoNVAI^X VII.LAr.K AT THF, l'OOT OF THE INIkIisF: T^EKilITS IN 1017.
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4th Itinerary

s
Menéht

Aubr-cDÛIeA^
Ker^ Vendu

THE ARGONNE
MONTFAUCON. ROMAGNE

This ilinerarij is a continuation of thc circuit of the left bank of Ihe Meuse.

It joins il at the village oj Esnes {see plan above, on the right).

Tourists ivho do net wish to prolong Iheir itinerary by the loop Montfaucon-
Romagne can make straighi for Vauquois, then, in Argonne. by the G. C. 28,

Ihe roud from Esnes to Varennes via Avocourt and Vauquois.

Tourists starting from Sainte-Menehould can reach Varennes by R. X. 3

from Islettes and Clermont-en-Argonne road : from Clermont, climb thc Aire

vcdley as far as Varennes, then Vauquois by G. C. 2a and R. N. 46.

This itinerary joins up wilh that from Champagne via Vienne-la- Ville

and Ville-sur- Tourbe.

Starting from Esnes by G. C. 18, the road climbs to Hill 304, then faits

to Forges stream and Malancourl, beyond ivhich were our first Unes from 1914

lo 1916.

The road then climbs towards the peak of Monlfaucon, one of the most

famous German observation posts cdong Ihe ivhole front. This peak embraced a

horizon extending from the plains of Champagne to the Heighfs of the Meuse.

From Hill 304 the tourlst traverses the battle area of the 79th American
Division when the latter attackeci the formidable hcights of Montfaucon on

September 26th 1918.

To the 313th American Régiment fell thc honour of making a direct

attack on Montfaucon while the other régiments of the division had to out-

flank the peak right and left. Reaching the bottom of the slopes the 313th

attacked Avith two tanks at night-fall. They were overwhelmcd with a

déluge of fire and forced to withdnnv to the northcm edgcs of Montfaucon
W'ood,
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Hilh

on tho Road to Mort- Hill Road 10

ight bauk. Cuisy. Homme. 275. Ma!ancourt

ThROUGH THE APERTURE OF THE OBSERVATION POST BELOW.

On the following morning thcy returncd to the attack, supportée! by
tanks and a barrage of machine guns. At 11 a.m. the 313th entered the

village and at 1 p.m. units of the 27th Division effected contact with the

victors.

3f^ r^ycî
^

A ...

Thp: Observation post of .Montfaucon.
/( was œnstructcd on the site of and ivilh the riiins of Ihe church.
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MONTFAUCON. ThE ChURCH IN OCTOBER 1918.

INIONTFAUCON.
ArCH OF THE
NORTH
AiSLE,

TAKEN FROM
THE Choir.

In the

hackf/roiind in

front of the

trces, the Ger-
inan observa-
tion post.
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THE IMMENSE AMERICAN NECROPOLI.S

RoMAGNE. Straiglit ahead is Ihe rnad lo Bantheville.
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)F ROMAGNE-SOUS-MOXTFAUCOX IN 1922.

In Ihis cewelenj, thc most impressive in existence, llw Ameiicans havc masscd iogelber

25,500 graves.

A large nunibcr oj bodirs hâve since bccn laken to Ihc Uiiilccl Slalcs, but

15,000 graves still remain in this ccmetcnj.

From Montfaucon follow I. C. 4 io Cierges and Romagne. In Romagne,
near the church keep righl along ihe Cunel road and cross ihe bridge. Aboiii

250 mètres beyond the village, the vast American cemetery bf Romagne on thc

slopes of a hill cornes into vieiv. Return to the church, then foltow the Char-

pentry- Varennes road, G. C. 2a.

Pass through Eclisfontaine and then Charpentry. Beyond this village

the road descends the valley of Aire. Two kilomètres beyond the village, liirn

left along R. N. 46 to Varennes.

In Varennes, aftcr crossing the railway, and before reaching the church,

turn left for 200 mètres, then iurn left again along G. C. 38 which goes doivn to

Vauquois. Cross the railway and about 4 kilomètres from Varennes, take

the road leading righl to the new village of Vauquois al the foot of the famous

mound.
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The road lo

Varennes

Tbe rnad lo

Vauquois

Panoramic View of Vauquois Crest take:

VAUQUOIS
Vauquois is onc of the fainous points of the Argonne battlcfield. The

Germans took it in September, 1914, during a strong attack on the French
3rd Army, m their efforts to encircle Verdun. The ridge concealed their

opérations to the north of Varennes, covered the re-victualling of the Argonne
front by the Four-de-Paris road, and in addition furnished their artiJIery

with an excellent observation post. The importance of the position caused

the Germans to couvert it into a véritable fortress. Caves were made in the

rock and connected by underground passages. The streets of the village

were excavated, so that the vent-holes of the cellars formed loop-holes on a

level with a man's head. The walls of the houscs and gardens were battle-

mented, and trenches were dug in the slopes in front of the village. The
position was supported and flanked by the guns in the Woods of Cheppy,
Montfaucon and Argonne. Approach was the more difficult, in that the

position was surrounded on ail sides by ravines and glacis, which provided

admirable firing positions for the machine-guns.

This formidable position, which, earlier in the war, before the impro-

vement in the French aTtillery, would hâve been considered impregnable,

was taken by the French lOth Infantry Division (Valdant) after heroic sacri-

fices. The first assaults especially, made without artillcry préparation

or support, cost the splendid French Infantrj' heavy losses.

The first attack was made on October 28, 1914, by two battalions of

the 46th Régiment of the line. The French front lines were then on the

Mamelon Blanc, facing Vauquois. Two companies debouching from Noir

Wood attacked the western slopes of Vauquois, the sections deployed in
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rann Command Tbe road leading

Po>i to the cre5l

OM THE Varennes-.\vocourt ROAD ( Gcrmcin Unes),

skirmishing ordcr. ^vithout artillcry préparation, and without a single big

French gun being fired on the village. As the men dashed forward up the

slopes, thcywere shot down by the carefully concealed German riîlemen, but
continued nevertheless to advance, in spite of the rain of ballets, till an ava-

lanche of big German shells overwhelmed and scattered them. At the end
of half an hour almost ail of them were ont of action.

The second assault was made on the following day (the 29th), after a

very short artillery préparation, during which only a iew shells were fired,

most of which failed to burst. Fresh companies attacked further to the

right, near the Cigalerie. The men charged with the bayonet, but as on the

previous day, were mown do^\n by the German machine-guns and rifles,

and failed, after hea\y losses. At night, an attempt to rescue the wounded
left on the field was unsuccessful, the enemy firing pitilessly on the strctcher-

bearers, in spite of the Red Cross lantern.

The third assault was carried out on February 17th. 1915. The opération

went near to success. The artillery préparation with 75's, 155's and 270's

lasted more than twelve hours. Before the attack, three mines should hâve
gone up and destroyed the enemy lines. Only one exploded, but not being

dug deep enough into the hill, the effect was merely that of a small mine and
the stones thrown up fell back for the most part on the starting off trench,

killing or wounding 30 men. In spite of the confusion created by the mine,
the men climbed the ladders and proceeded to the attack. The band of the

31st Line Régiment, grouped on the ]\Iamelon Blanc, in full view of the ene-

my, played the Marseillaise. In a few minutes several bandsmcn fell killed

or -svounded, but the attacking waves had gone forward and the surviving

10
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Vauquois Hill as seen fp.oj

V. V. : V. de Vauquois ; B, N. Noir Wood, V. Vauquois, site of tlie village

bandsmcn sounded the charge. The colonel of the 31st, who was leading the

attack, fell mortally wounded but the companies leading the attack scaled

the slopes of Vauquois. The 31st charged into Vauquois and reached the

ruins of the church, but caught by the fire of the Argonne and Montfaucon
batteries and the machine guns of Cheppy, thej^ were forced after heavj^ losscs

to fall back. Abandoning the plateau they held on half-way down the hill.

A fourth attack was carried out on February 28th with no more success.

At last, on March Ist, the décisive attack was executed by the 31st,support-

ed by the 46th and the 89th. The préparation was further improved. A
plan of the village, of which only the ruins were left, was issued to the troops,

Each Company had its précise objectives and the men were armed, for the

first time, with the new hand-grenades, charged with mclanite.

The bombardment began at dawn. Big guns shattered the dug-outs,

and 75's hoisted to the top of Mamelon Blanc, and fed by infantry who
carried up shells on their backs, fired directly on the village.

The start off was magnificent. Suddenly, a flashing line of bayonets
stood erect on the flank of the hill.

The slope was hard to climb. Standing on the parapet a bugler madly
sounded the charge until he was laid low by a bullet. At his observation

post, General Valdant, who was following the attack, turning with great

émotion to his oficers, raised his kepi, and said : "Gentlemen, salute !"

The fight was stubborn ; twice the troops, dashing from one shell-hole to

another, reached the plateau, the second time standing firm. The houses

were taken one by one, and the church reached. The village had been
wipedout — only shell-holes, heaps of stones, bits of walls and shattered

cellars remained. Throughout the next dav the Gcrmans shcllcd the dcfen-



\.N AEROPLANE (AUGUST 1918).

l. Cigalerie Farm; M. Ihe Maize; M. B. Mamelon Blanc F. H. Hesse Foresl ; B. C. Clio|ipy Wood.

Vauquois Hill
Th eslope occupied by the French Unes : view iaken from the Mamelon Blanc.

In the foreground, ihe Gabionnade, then the road from Éoureilles to Cheppij and the

commiinicating trenches leading to the front Une at the top of the hill.

In the backgroimd was the preily village of Vauquois of which nothing is lefl.
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On Vauquois Hill
A moiiniain gun placed in position on Vaiiqiiois-hill, ajlcr Ihe atlacks of Mardi 191.").

This photograph was takcn ten miniiles bcfore ihe gun was destroyed bt; a 210 shell

(See opposite)

.

(1ers, who were anncd only with rifles. Outflanked, the P'reiich werc slowly

forcée! back froni shell-hole Lo shell-holc, fightinfi ail the timc, but their Une
of dcfence, organised under lire on the cdge of the plateau, brought the enemy
to a standstill.

At 2 p.m. the French infantry again attacked the village, carried the Ger-

man trenches, entered the ruins at 2.35 p.m. and drove back the enemy at the

point of the bayonet. At 3, 4, 5 and 5.30 p. m., the Germans counter-

attacked, but although troops of fourteen différent units were successively

launched, they could not dislodge the French from the main street. Twicc
during the night they tried, in vain, to take the cliurch. For four days and
nights, under an incessant pounding bj' high-explosive shclls and a rain of

hullets, the French troops held on, without supplies, dépendent for their food

on the rations taken from the dead. The Colonial Infantrj^ who for a short

lime relieved the attacking troops, were decimated in a few days. The Ger-

mans were already making use of a powerful minenwerfer, to which the

French could only reply with hastily-devised mortars roughlj' made out of

77 mm. shcll-cascs, and which carried only 100-150 yards. It was an une-

qual contest. The Germans attacked almost every night, but were repulsed

with hand-grenades and rifle fire, sometimes with the bayonet. The posi-

Lion became untenable, and the French had eithcr to retrcat or advance.

Once more they attacked.

On the afternoon of March 4th, the 76th Line Régiment took the German
trenches west of the church, and reached the wall of the cemetery in spile

of small mines being blown up under their feet, and the enemy's bombs. On
the 5th a German counter-attack was repulsed.

The capture of Vauquois by the French was defliiite. During the night

of the 15th-16th, a frcsh German attack was easily repulsed. On the 16th,

at the Cigalerie, which during the attacks of February and March had servcd

as a dressing station, Standard-bearer Collignon, of the 46th Régiment of the

line, Councillor of State, and former Secretary-Genernl to the Presidency of
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On Vauquois Ridge.
Clearing oui Ihe shelter iindcr which the moimlain gun, phologruphed opposite, iised to

lire, afler ils destruction by a 210.

the Republic, who hacl voluntarily enlist-

ed at the âge of fiftj'-eight, was killed

by the explosion of a shell while trying

torescuea wounded maii belonging to the

76th Régiment of the Une. Ever since,al;

Reglmental roll-calls, his name follows

that of La Tour d'Auvergne, and the re-

ply is made : "Died on the field of ho-

nour".

Cazeneuve, of the Opéra Comique,
Adjutant of the 46th Régiment of the line,

who had volunteered at the âge of fifty-

four, was also killed at Vauquois by a bomb
which shattered his dug-out.

Vauquois for long remained a parti-

cularly dangerous sector, the scène of

fréquent surprise attacks, of mining and
counter-mining, and of continuons bom-
bardment. The Germans were not recon-

ciled to the loss of this position, w'hicli

gave the French an outlook over Varen-
nes and the road which formed a conti-

nuation of the light railway which they

had built between Montfaucon and Spin-

court. On March 22, 1915, near the ruins

of the church, they attacked a trench

with liquid fire. Mines were exploded
almost every month, followed by fighting

for possession of the craters.

The battle of Verdun was followed

bv commntivp c-aUm in this sector both Monument erected to the me-Dy comparative cann m tnis sector, Dotn ^^^^ ^^ "Poilus", killed in the
sidespracticallyabandoningmine warfare. attacks on Vauquois.
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On Vauquois Ridge : the front line trench.

In 1917, thcre was hardly anything except surprise raids or reconnoitring

parties. On Scptember 26th 1918, the first day of the Franco-American
offensive, the outskirts north of Vauquois were complète)}- cleared and
Boureuilles was captured by the Americans.

After visilinr/ Vauquois. rcturn io and follow G. C. 38 io Varennes (2 14
miles).

At THE FOOT OF THE MaMELON BlaNC.
Craler fonned by a 380 German shell. On the right. Colonel Cnny commancUng the

31s/ /. B.
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Vahennes. — The Place uu ^Marché.

On the righl, the riiins of the house where Louis XVI was arrested.

VARENNES

Corning jrom Vauquois, the loiver iown is enlered opposite the church.

Cross the bridge ovcr the Aire. The Rue de la Basse-Cour brings you to the

Place du Marché where you will see, on the righl, the ruins of the house in which

Louis XVI spent the night before his arrest.

Drouet who had recognised the king at Saiiite-Mcnehould, reached Va-
rennes before him by a short eut. The wholc town, aroused by the tocsin,

assembled and conipelled the king's caiTiage to stop.

GeRMAN DUG-OUTS SAID to HAVE BEEN USED BY THE CROWN PhI.NCE JN UKUHIE
WOOD,
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Ascend lo the upper lown ivhich is siluaicd on ihe slope of a hill. On leauiny

Ihe village turn righl cdong G. C. 38, the road io Vienne-lc-Châleau, which

climbs lowards the forest of Argonne. At Ihe edge of the plateau look behind for

a view of the Aire valley and Vauquois Hill. Aboiil 3 kilomètres past Varennes,

a road lettds right to some German dug-outs said to be those of the Crown Prince.

Retiirn to the Vienne-le-Château road.

One kilomètre further and 200 mètres beyond the highest point of the

road, the Haute-Chevauchée road branches off right and left, an old Roman
road running along the central ridge of the Argonne plateau.

Turn left and drive carefully for the first two kilomètres which are in pretty

bad repair.

The road passes through Bas-Jardinet Woods, which are full of gun
emplacements. On leaving the woods, the road climbs towards Hill 285.

On the right and behind this hill are the sectors of Fille-Morte and Courte-

Chausse, the scène of struggles as stubborn as those in Grurie Wood.

Craters on IIii.l 285 dividing the two lines.

The Haute-Chevauchée road is the central pivot where the Germans
endeavoured, on July 13th 1915, to dent in the French front so as to rcach
Clermont-en-Argonne and the Sainte-Menehould-Verdun raiiway.

On July 13th, the 113th Régiment held the sector of Haute-Chevauchée,
on their right the 4th held Hill 263, while on the left the 91st were on the pla-

teau of Bolante. After an annihilating lire which completely destroyed thèse

sectors, five régiments of the 16th German Corps broke through the Frencli

lines. The Germans, who no longer had any troops to face, believed that
they could mardi unliindered to the south. Already the enemy patrols had
reached the cross road of Maison Forestière, 2 kilomètres south of îlill 285.

The 82nd and 66th Battalions of chasseurs and the 131st who had just

been relieved received warning at their billets and went up into the line under
a barrage of enemy fire, by paths marked out with corpses, through ravines
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t'uU of poison gas. The lueii, who were exhausted by a whole iiight's niarch,

hurried forward, gaspiiig aud almost suffocated. The order was given to the
infantry and chasseurs to counter-attack. The 3rd Battalion of the ISlst,

led by their commander, swarmed up the steep slope of Bohmte plateau.

The Germans crouching among the tall ferns cndeavoured to withstand
them, but they were sharply hustled and did not waste time in turning tail. Bo-
lante plateau and the crest of Fille-Morte were cleared at the point of the

bayonet, without artillery support. Further to the right, the GGth Battalion
of chasseurs captured Hill 285, while the 82nd, with three battalions in the

field, recaptured the crest joining Hills 285 and 263.

The Ist Battalion of the 82nd relieved the battalion of the 4th which was
defending the redoubt of Hill 263.

The line was established along Hill 285.

By (joing on as far us the cross road al the Maison Forestière, the large cenie-

lery is reached.

Os Hill 2Sj, tjik Monuaikni "To thk Dkad of thk Arconne".

Relurn lo the Varennes-Four-de- Paris road, down-hill road skirling Uie

Meurissons ravine.

It was in this wild l'avine of the Meurissons spring that the Garibaldian
régiment, placed at the disposai of General Gérard, commanding the 2nd
Corps, received their baptism of fire. On December 26, 1914, the 2nd Gari-
baldian Battalion was detailed to take a German trench. The attacking
front was limited, about 150 yards, but the position was strongly held and
protected by a deep entanglement of barbed wire. After an artillery pre-
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paralion lasting froin miduiglit iintil dawn, the GaribakUan companies rushed

forward, one behind the other, to niake a breach at ail costs, but wcre held

up by the uncut wlre. At one point an opening was made and a few men got

through to the edge of the German trench, only to be killed there. It was
during this engagement, which cost the 2nd Battalion 30 dead, 17 missing,

and 111 wounded, that Second-Lieutenant Bruno Garibaldi — a grandson of

Giuseppc Garibaldi, "the old red bird" whom, in 1870, the Prussian General

•^îPfe

I III. liii h-de-Paris — Varhnnes road.
Tlie German front Une cul the road al this }Joint. On the left, Meurissons ravine ;

on the horizon, Biesme valley.

Werder confidently expected to "catch in his nest" in the Vosges, but failed

in the attempt—was killed. Bruno Garibaldi, though in reserve, advanced to
the assault with the 2nd Battalion, his sword drawn, his green tunic unfas-
tened, showing the traditional and symbolic red shirt. Wounded in the
hand, he went back to the trench to hâve it dressed, then returned immedia-
tely to the fight. Stru'ck by a bullet, he continued to urge his men forward,
until another laid him low. Before dying, he embraced a wounded comrade
near by, saying "Kiss my brothcrs for me".

On January 7th, after a half-hearted German attack, which was easily

beaten off, rough trenches were dug on the plateau — in view of a possible

retreat — by men bclonging to the 46th French Régiment of the Line, who
worked under heavy firc. General Gouraud, commanding the lOth Infantry
Division, who came to examine the position, was wounded in the shoulder
bjr a machine-gun bullet. On the following day a violent German artillery

préparation began at dawn. At 7.30 a.m. three régiments of Bavarian
chasseurs advanced to the attack. A trench held by men of the 89th Line

Régiment was blown up and the Bavarians took the first and second lines

held by troops of the 89th and 46th Régiments of the Line, who put up a

tierce résistance. On the plateau the llth Company of the 46th, which held

the unfinished supporting trench, stopped the rush of the enem5^ The Ger-

mans, unwilling to risk a frontal attack, turned the position on the right

flank, and finally took the trench, but only after the gallant defenders had
fired their last cartridges. The Germans penctrated into the ravine, cap-

turing the regimental headquarters, and wounding the colonel and his staff.



-Meuiussons Pl\MNE.
Gennan slieUers on Ihe coimler slope. Bolante plateau riddlcd bij machine giin fire.

The llth Company, however, still held on. On Ihe crest, the cooks and thc
sick seizcd rifles and joined in the fight. At about 9.30 a.m. a blast of

trumpets on the right announced the arrivai of rcinforcemcnts. Units of the

French 89th Régiment of the Line and 2nd Garibaldian Battalion charged
through the undergrowth. A furious hand-to-hand struggle cnsued in the
copse-wood, no quarter being given. The French succeeded in saving their

On Bolante Plateau.
The forest laid ivaste by mine craters and machine gim fire.
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Le Four-de-Paris (as seen from an observation post).

In ihe foreground, the road from Paris io Varennes.

comrades of the 4(jth, aiid checkcd llie eueniy, who eventually evacuated
the ravine.

Al Le Foiir-de-Paris, lurn right along G. C. G3 iowards Lu Harazée and
Vienne-le-Châleaii.

The road follows the valley of the Biesme, dominated on the right by a

séries of spurs separated b^^ ravines wliere flow the streams of Fontaine au
Mortier, Fontaine aux Cliarmes and Fontaine de Madame.

Tlie crests and ravines covered by Grurie Wood were in 1914-1915 the

scène of tierce struggles.

Bagatelle — Fontaine-aux-Charmes — Fontaine-Madame — Sainl-

Hubert — Marie-Therese, ail thèse sectors were niade famous by commu-
niqués as the scènes of terrifie fights.

La Harazée.
The cliurcli bell was used as a gas alarm. It was placed on Ihe new road, behveen

Vienne-le-Chûteau and La Harazée, on the right bank of the Biesme.
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From La Harazée a path leads to

Fonlaine-aiix-Charmes, folloiving the

siream which falls inlo the Biesme al La
Harazée and to which it gives its name ;

another path follows the stream of

Fontaine-Madame.
Thèse two streams enclose a pla-

teau broken by ravines along which
the French advanced in September
and Octobcr 1914, seeking to threaten
the German lines of communication
through the Argonne.

The German troops of Von Mudrn
decided to reach the valley of the

Biesme by penetrating the ravines of

Fontaine-aux-Charmes and Fontaine-
Mortier towards La Harazée.

In Grurie Wood, the French line

was held by régiments and battalions «f chasseurs of the 32nd Corps. F'or

over a year a desperate struggle was destined to takc place wilhout quarler
day and night.

Attacks followed attacks and counter-attacks countor-attacks : every
inch of a devastated area was disputed without truce or rest.

Every day saw the samc fearful struggle in the depths of the forest : the
rival trenches were hardly 30 mètres apart, sonietimes only 10. protected
merely bj- line of barbed wire which could not bo carricd far out nor fixcd

down. Barricades of sandbags were built up in the communicating Ireiichs,

which often ran through the enemy lines, to mark the boundary, and, behind
thèse, men kept watch. On each side the temptation was too strong to pa>
a surprise visiL to this "no man's land'" and to spring inlo the opposite trench.

.K FATIGUE PARTY EN ROrTE FOR THE FRONT LINE IN THE SaI.IENT OF IMaRIE-ThÉRÈSE.
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A COMMUNI-
CATION TRENCH
OBSTRUCTED

WITH
WOUNDED
IN THE SEC-

TOR DP Baga-
telle.

The front trenches were blotted eut by aerial torpedoes and mine explo-

sions which completely demolished the frail barricades often made up of

human corpses. Then followed hand-to-hand fighting with bayonets and

knives.

Among the numerous encounters which ail resembled each other, hère

is the account of one taken from the annals of the 150th Régiment, one of

the gallant régiments of the 32nd Corps.

On April 18th, the 2nd Battalion attacked Bagatelle trench which was

held by the Germans. Our attack, which started at 2 p. m., was successful

and we advanced 80 mètres. A German counter-attack straightway

robbed us of the fruits of our effort. At 7 p. m. the 2nd Battalion again started

the attack but were mown down by machine gun fire. A third attack was
launched by the same battalion, only to be thwarted by a counter-attack.

Their fourth effort ended at 11 p.m., with a gain of a yard and a half I Com-
mander Grosset of the Ist Battalion was mortally wounded.

From April 25th to 27th the Germans unsuccessfully attacked, the 150th

not yielding a single inch of ground.

On the evening of May Ist, at 5 p.m., the 3rd Battalion of the 150th

relieved the 2nd Battalion of the 161st. At 5.30 p.m., before the relief was

complète, the Germans blcw up one of our block-houses by means of a mine
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Grurie Wood.
Cooks carrying iip soiip lo Ihe front Une trenches (Saint-Hubert Sector).

and hurled themselves upon our trenches. On the whole front of the 3rd

Battalion, the German attack broke out with ferocity, the cnemy artillcry

firing behind our lines and reaching an extrême intensity, so that our com-
panies in the front line were conipletely eut off. Liaison with the front line

became impossible and no reinforcements could be sent up to the units in

the first line trenches.

In the centre, tlie 9th company, commanded by Captain Juge, held on
splendidly against the incessant attacks of the enemy who used liquid fire

and an unlimitcd supply of bombs. To keep up the supply of ammunition
in the sector was difficult, tlie 9th company running out of bombs : tlieir

casualties kept mounting and the situation was grave. Standing upright
on the parapet, with his revolver clasped in his hand, Captain Juge cheered
on his men. He fell wounded but got to liis feet again shouting : "Stand your
ground, stand your ground, my men, and be brave". He was wounded
again but refused to be taken back to the rear. This valiant officer conti-

nued to keep up the courage of his men who stood on the exposed ground
and fircd point bhmk at the enemy who were making incessant attacks.

Captain Juge was wounded a third time. By this time the company was
reduced to onc officer and 23 men, with no bombs and no cartridges. The
lOth and lltli companies countcr-attacked, checking slightly, though not
stopping, tlie furious onslaught of the Germans. Attacked in rear, thèse

two companies after losing many men were forced to fall back. The lOth,

though thcy had run out of ammunition, only gave ground inch by inch.

building up and defending nineteen barricades in succession while falling

back 100 mètres. At every one of the barricades there was furious hand-
to-hand fighting : our men counter-attacked from the parapet with the
bayonet and fought with the butt end of their rifles and thus succeeded in

bringing the enemy advance to a standstill.

On the left, the 12th company held the Germans in check, and though
at one time surrounded, they eut a way through with their bayonets.

At 7 p. m., the Germans attempted a new attack and wrested from us a

second line trench. The 12th company under the command of Lieutenant
de Marolles counter-attacked once more, regaining the lost ground. Our men
snatched sacksof bombs from the hands of the German bombers, and sup-
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JiKIIIND THF I.INI.S : THK HAT IIINT, A I>I.I:ASANT PICTl'Hi;.

plied with thèse, the grenadiers of the l'ith conipanj- following tlie irrésis-

tible Icad of their officer, 2nd. Lieutenant Germain, went forward and cap-

tured a machine gun îrom the enemy after killing the gunncrs.

At 9 p.m. cjuiet again reigned. Our first line was left enlircly in the

enemv's hands, but the second line after l)eing lost and recaptured, then

lost again and again re-taken, remained whollj- in our possession...

On August lOth, the régiments and battalions of chasseurs of the 32nd

Corps, ail included under the command of the 3rd Arniy, were relicvcd by
thosc of the lOth Corps.

ROAD MADE OF FAGGOTS. DONKEYS BRINOrNG UP SUPPLIES.
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Vienne-le-Chateau.— The nave of the Church (15th century).

Afier passing Ihrough La Harazée, V icnne-le-Châteait is reached. Turn
left opposite the church and follow G. C. 67 lo Vienne-hi- Ville. The tourist

reaches the edge of the Argonne plateau which gives place ta the chalky plains

of Champagne.
For a tour of ihis région, read the guide entitled : The Battles of Champagne.
Sainte-Menehould, on the Verdun-Paris railway, can be reached, by G. C.

67 and then G. C. 17, 15 kilomètres.

In October 1915, thoops of the Ist Colonial Corps at rest in thi, c:

ALONG THE ROAD TO MaRSON RAVINE.
Piclure taken from tlie Guide : "Tlie Battles of Champagne'

V(,NAS BUILT

11
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From VERDUN to METZ
The lourisl can go from Verdun lo Metz either bythe Route Xationale Xo. 3,

Ihe Porte Saint- Victor — Haudiomont — Mars-la- Tour and the battleficlds

of August 1870 (see page 166), or by the Roule Nationale No. 18 (the Route

d'Etain) and R. D. 1.

Etain.

In 1914 Etain was bombarded on August 24th and 25th. On the 24th

many inhabitants were killed. On the 25th, the inhabitants wlio took

refuge in the cellars oi the town hall perished under the ruins of the building,

but 200 others escaped to Verdun.

On the same day the French forces, north of Etain. crushed the 33rd

German D. R. Nevertheless the order to retire was given and the enemy
occupied the town which they pillaged niethodically. Evcry other day
convoys took back to Germany, furniture, linen, wines, groceries, cloth,

footwear, tools, and even materials.

In April 1915, the French troops came back quite near Etain \vhere the

Une was established until February 1916.

In the town, which is partly destroyed, the church, much damaged, can

bc seen on the left.

Through the steeple which was eut in two by the bombardments can be

seen the internai structure : the Germans had fitted up an observation post

inside.

Viollet-le-Duc uscd to consider the church of Etain with its three naves
one of the five noteworthy churches of the Meuse. It was commenced in the

13th century and finisheil in the 15th.

The majestic choir, with its large Windows with manifold mullions, was
15th century. Inside (right aisle) could be seen the font and the Notre-Dame
de-Pitié by Ligier-Richier (pholo page 164).

Etain church in 1918. The Central nave, looking lowards the choir.
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Etain Church. — Notre-Dame-de-Pilié, by Liqier-Richier.

In 1920. Atthe ENTRANCE TO Etain. — The Hôtel de la Sirène (Rue Natio-

nale), formcrlij the Crown Prince's Headquarters in 1916.
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Metz. — Panorama View taken fkom Saint-Quentin Fort. (Cliilié Li.

METZ
ORIGIN AND PRINCIPAL HISTORY

The origin of Metz dates back to the Celtic epoch ; it was Ihc capital of

thc Mediomatricc. The Romans fortified it to défend the frontiers of the

Empire against tlic Barbarians. Thus Metz became the starting point of the

six great Roman roads which led to the distant provinces, two roads from
Metz to Reims, two roads from Metz to Trêves, one bj' the right bank, the

other by the left banlv of the Moselle ; the road from Metz to Stra.sbourg and
the road from Metz to Mayence.

Being a very rich ând denselj populated town, it was embellished with
numerous Roman monuments, of which excavations hâve brought to light

important traces : the Amphithéâtre ncar the Porte Mazelle, and especially the

Aqueduct of Gorze dating from the 4th century, which was 22 kilomètres

long, bringing to Metz the waters of Gorze. There are splendid rcmains to

be seen ai Jouy-aux-Arches.
The Roman Emperors during their stay at Metz lived in the palace of the

governors which stood on the Place Sainte-Croix.

Metz was captured and devastated by the Huns in 451 A. D.

A half-century later the ruins were restored and the city became, on the

death of Clovis (in 511 A. D.) the capital of Austrasie and the cradle of the

Carolingian branch. Louis-le-Debonnaire was buried in the Abbej- of

Saint-Arnoul. The treaty of Verdun (843 A. D.) gave it to Lothaire who
made it the capital of his kingdom, Lotharingia, which became, later on.

Lorraine. But thirty years later the treaty of Mersen (870 A. D.) assigned it

to Louis-le-Germanique.

In the name of the Emperor it was first administered by counts and then

by bishops. In 1220, on the death of Count Thiébault, the town was raised

to a kind of republic under thc title of "Impérial free town" and until 1552

was administered by sheriffs.

Under Henry II, the Frencli, lead by Montmorency, occupied the town
aftcr a treaty had been concluded with Maurice de Saxe. The Duc de Guise,

appointed governor, skilfully and energetically defended Metz to which the
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Empcror Charles V had laid siège (October 19th, 1552). On January
Ist 1553, Charles V withdrew after losing 30,000 men. The kings of France
for a long tinie held the titlc of Protector. Henry III was the first to be
called the sovereign lord. The Parliament of Metz, constituted in 1633,
finally brought about the downfall of its municipal independcnce and the
treaty of Westphalia (1648) definitely niade jt part of France. It became the
capital of the province of Trois-Evêchés, coniposed of Metz,Toul and Verdun.

Up to the Révolution, Metz escaped the horrors of war, though on cvcry
occasion the town suffered from the conséquences. Troops were continually
passing through and the barracks were used as a place of niuster. Turenne,
Villars, the Marquis de Créqui, and Marshal Villeroi encamped withln its

walls, and at Metz, Louis XV, in August 1744, fell seriously ill, and the
whole of France prayed and fasted for the "AVell-beloved".

In 1790, Metz became the headquarters of the new department of .Moselle.

Two sièges in 1814 and 1815 were successfully repulsed.

The year 1870, however, marked a sad date in the hlstory of Metz, till

then nicknamed Metz the Virgin City.

The Frencharmt/ of Moselle, beaten at the froniiers. fell hack on Met:. Intendinj/ to re-

join the army of Sfac-Mahon at ChAlons, it beqan a slow and uncertain retreal. The Ger-

mans hindered tliis relreat (liortiy. Aufjust, I4th), crossed ihe Moselle south of Met: and
stopped the Frencli coliimns on the mardi to Verdun. (liczoamlle. Mars-la-Tour, Auffust

IG th), narrowed the circte round Metz and surruunded Bazaire (dràvelottc. Saint-Privât,

August m th.)

The battles of Borny (August 14th), Rezonville (August IGth), Saint-

Privat (August 18th)forced Marshal Bazaine to fall back on the walls of the

town. He put up a feeble résistance, being content to await developments,

without even attempting a serions sally which might hâve saved his military

honour. On October 28th, he put his name to the capitulation, and on the

following day he handed over 173,000 men, 60 gênerais, 6000 officers,

58 standards,' 622 field guns, 876 heavy guns, 72 machine guns, 137,000 chas-

sepots, 123,000 other rifles and masses of untouched munitions. Six months
later, the trealy of Frankfort (May lOth 1871) ceded to Germany Metz and

a part of the department of Moselle. Metz became the capital of German
Lorraine.
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Marshal Fabert, Gênerais Custine, Richepansc and Lasalle, the composer
Ambroise Thomas and the poct Paul Verlaine were boni at Metz.

The fortifications of Metz.

The situation of Metz destined it to become a stronghold offirst import-
ance. The Romans fortified the town, which had been built by the Gauls,

and constructed the first citadel. The walls were prcserved for a considér-

able time, and Bishop Robert in the lOth century, again utiliscd their out-
line. It was only in the 12th century that the ncw circumvallation was
cxtended to the island formed by the two amis of the Moselle; it was com-
posed of a high rampart protccted by 68 towers. In 1532 the Duc de Guise
ordered the engineer Pierre Strozzi to restore thèse fortifications which had
undergone two sièges (1444 and 1552) and were in a pitiable state. Four
years later (1556), Marshal de Vieilleville had a citadel flanked with four

bastions constructed on the site of the ancient monastery. This citadel

(which lasted till 1802) was on the spot now occupied by the Esplanade.
Vauban, ncarly a century later, realised the stratégie wortli of Metz

and conceived a vast project which the engineer Cormontaigne, in the 18th
century, was to realise. At ail events Vauban was able to construct a

"horned rcdoubt" and to add eleven new bastions to those which already
guarded the citadel, but it was Cormontaigne who carricd ont the plan of the
inundation of the valley of the Seille, by using the vast waters of the pool
of Lindre.

Metz became one of the most formidable fortresses of Europe. Under
Louis-Philippe the fortifications were entirely remade and in 1866 prépara-
tions were in hand to reconstruct them on a new plan in accordance with the
requirements of the then existing military armament. Of the four separatc
forts of Saint-Quentin, Plappeville, Queuleu and Saint-Julien, only the first

two were completed in 1870.

The Germans considerably strengthencd the wall of circumvallation by
the addition of 19 bastions surrounded with moats, and themselves protected
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iCliché Prillot.)

Metz. — The Fort of Saint-Quentin.
View taken from the Esplanade.
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with 13 advance works. The extent of the zone of forts reached 30 kilo-

mètres and 11 new forts were added.

METZ DURING THE WAR
Before the War the Germans had drawn up their famous "black lists"

ni which were recorded numbers of manufacturers, political men, journalists,

priests and members of Lorraine societies. The inhabitants of Metz were not

spared in thèse lists; many were arrested on the suspicion of exercising "a
provocative action and a pernicious influence over the population". Among
them were M. Prevel, M. Winsback, secretary of the "Souvenir alsacien-

lorrain", league which was dissolved in 1913; M. Gangloff, whose two sons

and his brother-in-law, as French officers, laid down their lives for France.

Some were able to escape, as occasion offered, and get back to France, like

Paul Piquelle, editor-in-chief of the Messin, and the canon Collin, director

of the Lorrain.

Before mobilisation had begun or hostilities declared, the "suspects" were
forcibly torn from their familles and confined in cells, without trial, in the

military prison of Metz. A few days after they set out, without saying

goodbye to their familles, for Coblentz. When taken to the fort of Ehren-
breitstein they onl^' escaped the frenzy of an excited populace on account
of thirty German bayonets which surrounded them. Worn out with exhaus-
tion, they were shut up in the casemates which were used some years before

the war for confining to barracks soldiers undergoing disciplinary punish-
ment and which had been evacuated under the orders of the authority on
account of their unhealthy condition.

For months they existed in thèse dungeons under the most déplorable

physical and moral conditions. vSomc of them, by depositing a surety of

30,000 marks, left to go and live under a kind of pénal régime in the Prussian

Rhineland. The less submissive élément stayed where they were more than
two years and were then subjected to the same régime as their comrades
who had already left. They were absolutely forbidden to enter the fortress

of Metz.
Thèse "suspects" never knew the reasons for their arrest until August 1917.

Permission to return to their town was given them in Xovember 1918 by the

"Soldiers Council" which had replaced the Impérial Government.
Several inhabitants of Metz were promptly scized and drafted into the

units sent up to the front, cspecially the Russian front. Among them,
one of the brothers Samain, président of the "Lorraine Sportive" was sent

to the French front in the batteries most exposed to danger. "When crippled

in the legs he was brought back from the front and thrown into prison.

The Germans subjected Metz to a régime of terror. The German inqui-

sition was not confined to the strcet, but it intrudcd into the homes. Every-
thing that reminded them of France, books, sacred family relies, had to

disappear.

Speaking French became a provocation.

To say "Merci, Monsieur" and "Bonjour, Madame" were court-martial

offences at the courts — ordinary and extra-ordinary — which sat perma-
nently at Metz. Sentences never stopped. Ail the French newspapers were

suppressed and only the officiai German papers were allowed.

The German authorities instituted an organ, La Gazette de Lorraine, to

be modelled on the infamous Gazelle des Ardennes and to further the same
purpose, the démoralisation of the French nation. In this gazette, the

Germans carefully published, in the first issues ail the sentences pronounced
by the courts-martial, in the hope of terrifj-ing and cowing the inhabitants

of Metz. It was a vain hope : it had the opposite effect of strengthening

their résistance. The System of spies and informers was widespread under
officiai orders.
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A young gir], slily exhibiting suiprise at seeing a squadrou of French
aéroplanes pass ovcrhead, shouted in front of her house : "Oh Kolossal I"

Denounced bj" a loyal German woman, she was called before the court-mar-

tial (the first of three appearances).

To the military judges who tried to force her to admit to her anti-German
sentiments, she replied : "My fatherwhowas imprisoned in a fortress is exiled

with my mother in Prussia. Aly t\vo brothers, French officers, are no doubt
dead bj' this time, and I cannot yet love Germany". She was set free this

time, but a stricter watch was kept on her.

Orders were given to celebrate the "great German victories". The
"Mutte" of the Cathedral was rung. The Germans noisily showed their

delight on the Esplanade round the statues of the "idols". The mayor, a

noted German naturalh', read the bulletin of victory from a window of the

Hôtel de Ville decorated and illuminated.

The inhabitants shut themselves up in their homes. "Tliough \ve live

side by side we shall never meet one another",they said. Whenforced to fly

flags, they hoisted, as far as they could, the decorated emblem of the cross of

Lorraine.

The bombardment of Verdun was audible at Metz and caused much
anxiety. But the people of Metz saw the return of the "feldgrau" who, once
mad with enthusiasm, now had fear in their eyes at the mention of Verdun.

Russia succumbed. Could they still hope ? The most obstinate did not

give up hope and they buoyed up the falling [spirits. Pions familles prayed
in the churches.

1918. — The inhabitants of Metz felt that the end was near. Hunger held
the German population in its grip, though the natives of Metz managed, by
every known and unknown ruse, to conceal food which their friends in the

country obtained for them almost under the noses of the police. The
allied squadrons of aéroplanes came every night to bombard the station of

Metz-Sablons. Forts thundered, bombs burst, and munition trains blew
up. The Germans proclaimed with loud shouts the offensive that was to

bring peace. At the end of Juh' the newspapers, which had been extolling

the German attack, started talking about defending themselves.

The people of Metz knew that they were certain of becoming French
again. And now the battlc drew near the fortress. With feverishhaste the

Germans manncd and cquipped the forts. Were they to undergo the dévas-
tation of a bombardment ? Already American shells were falling on the south
suburb of the town. "At what price shall we buyour liberty" was the feel-

ing in every heart. Events moved swiftly and at the same time the iron

discipline of tire impérial army crumbled. In the numerous barracks sol-

diers grumbled, argued and refused to obey orders.

Threatened with an offensive in Lorraine, the Germans ceased holding
some of the defences of the fortress.

The catastrophe was quite near. Mutiny broke ont, and lead bj' the insur-

gent sailors who had comc from Kiel, a howling mob of soldiers rushed head-
long through the streets, seizing their officers, tearing their ensigns and
smashing their rifles. Council of workmen and soldiers drove out the impé-
rial government, proclaimed a republic and hoisted the red flag. The men
of Lorraine who had been brigaded in the German army demobilised them-
selves and returned to their homes.

The Germans were reduced by ail this to a standstill and signed the

armistice. The inhabitants of Metz waited with silent pent up feelings for

their deliverers.

The sad hours were finished and donc with : the "wonderful hours of

Freedom" sounded.
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Aftiîr THE Armistice, the tkilmi-'iial hnthy uf thk Fkench Thdoi's.
(NOVEMBER IHTH 1918).

THE LIBERATION

Metz after the signing of the Armistice.

Whcn the Armistice was signed on November llth, the American artil-

lery was within range of the forts of Metz which they had ah'eady bombarded
several times, and the troops were ail in position for the offensive fixed for

November 16th.

(Cliclié Prillot, Metz.)

Distribution of the first French newspapers on November 19th, 1918.

The Place de la République and the corner of the Rue Serpenoise.
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The thoops :\iAr.i h i'\si \I \iisiial Pétain (November 1',)th, 1918).

By the ternis of the Armistice, invaded countries, iiicluding Alsace and
Lorraine, had to be cvacuated by the 26th. So on Tuesday Xovem-
ber 19th 1918 the French troops made thcir solemn entry into Metz, eva-

cuated by the German soldiery, amid scènes of indescriliable enthusiasm.

(Cl. Prillot, Metz )

The Place d'Armes : the entry of Marshal Foch.
In the hackground. the statue of Marshal Fabert ; on the right, the Caihedral,
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Then the inarch past took place on the Esplanade in front of General
Pétain who was appointée! Marshal the same morning.

On a whitc horse and in his large blue cloak hc took up his position in front

of the statue of Marshal Ney:he was supported by General Fayolle,command-
ing an army group and General Buat, major-general.

General Mangin, commanding the IDth army, owing to an accident on
his horse, was unable to be présent, his place being taken by General Leconte
for the parade. On the same day there took place the induction of M. Mir-
man, commissary of the Republic, who was received by General de Maud'huy,
governor of Metz.

The people of Lorraine surrounding the French fi.ag.

On the Place d'Armes, in front of the Cathedral.

Salvos of guns and the sounding of tlu' "MuLte" in the Cathedral heralded

this festal day.

On the foUowing Sunday, Novendjer 24Lh, the chief menof Metz appoint-

ed the new municipal council and décidée! that the streets should revert to

the names they lield before 1870 and that the new streets should bc nanied

after gênerais and great men who had distinguished themselves during tlu-

War. The list was settled by a by-law on December 7th.

On Sunday, December 8th, Président Poincaré, with a retinue consisting

of the Minister for War, the Président of the Council, G. Clemenceau, the

Présidents of the Chambers, Ministers, Marshals and French and Allied Gêne-

rais came to announce the definite restoration to France of the lost provinces.

It was an unforgettable day. Girls in Lorraine costume lined the streets

and flowers were thrown from Windows on to the procession. The review

took place in the morning on the Esplanade, and also the présentation of the

star-studded bâton to Marshal Pétain. The cerempny was opened with a

speech by the Président. Then followed a touching scène, when M. Poincaré

and M. Clemenceau approached each other and joined in a long embrace.
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In the afternoou there was a réception at the Hôtel de Ville when Pré-

sident Poincaré conjured up ail the history of Metz concluding thus :

"The years havc passed on Metz, and Metz lias not changed.

"The protests which her great Bishop, Mgr Dupont des Loges, used
formerly to carry to the Reichstag in the name of ail the people of Metz, in

the name of ail the inhabitants of Lorraine, hâve continued after his death
with the same quiet firmness, you, inhabitants of Metz, hâve repeated theni,

year by year, in your pilgrimages to Mars-la-Tour. in your visits to the ceme-
teries, in your worship of the memory of France.

"Beloved town of Metz, your nightmare is past, hère is France back again
opcning her arms to you".

The procession was then received with great ceremony by Mgr Fclt at

the Cathcdral and visited the cemetery of Chambière to pay homage to the

dead of 1870.

On October 27th, 1919, the Croix de Chevalier de la Légion d'Honneur
was bestowed on the town of Metz with the following inscription :

Town ivhose persistent loyalty to France never faltered during a cuptivilij of

48 years ;

Rich in a past glorioiis and wilhoul stain, unsullied by her mis/ortunes,

exposed for centuries to the covetousness of a near enemy, she has richly deserved

to be honoured because she has suffered sa long.

She symbolises, in her deep affection for her Mother country. Lorraine,

at last wholly restored as a Frcnch province.

The li.MBHACi; or nii; IWD l'iil,^5IDL^l.S ai U.ll IHJ. l'KLbJ.NTATION OF THE "Bat(jn
DE Commandement" to Marshal Pétain (December 8th. 1918).

Behind Marslial Pétain, from left to riglit : Marshal Joffre, Marslial Foctt, Marslud
Douglas Hai g, General Pershing, General Gillain, General Albricci, andGeneral Haller.
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Metz Cadœukal as it was before the German occupation.

The calhedral iised lo finish, on Ihe lefl, with a Doric porch ereclcd in the 18th centurij bij

Blondel who hud in mind a similar slijle o/ archilecUire for the whole Place d'Armes.

The Germons destroijed this porch in 1903 {.See p. 179) and erected in its place a pseudo-

Gothic construction which ivould undoubtedlxj hâve been bélier in keeping with Ihe resl

o/ llie édifice, had it not bccn cnrricd ont in a stilled and unskil/ul manner.
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VISIT TO METZ
The Place d'Armes.

The Place d'Armes, on to which thc Cathedral and thc Hôtel de Ville

look, is adorned with fine buildings. On this site the cloister of the Cathe-

dral, the musicians' quarters, several chapels and private houses used to

stand.

In 1753 the Marshal de Belle-Isle, governor, decided that a "Place"

should be made on this spot and that a "West door giving access from the

Cathedral to thc Place should be constructed.

The plans of the architect Blondel necessitated a lowering of thc ground

level.

^^
The statue of Marshal Fabert,

on the Place d'Armes.

For nionths and years the canons and sheriffs set theniselves against the
work or hcld it up. During thc night of August 9th 1755, M. de Belle-Isle

called together the garrison and bj- the light of torches, had the whole
work completed : by the morning the excavations were finished.

On the Place d'Armes the statue of Marshal Fabert, by Etex (1840),

stands bctween military trophies.

The statue of the great Metz captain (1599-1662) who was governor of

Sedan, has only the following words as his inscription :

"If, to prcvent a place which the king has cntrustcd to me falling into thc

eneniy's hands. I had to throw niyself, my family, and ail my possessions

into thc breach, I would not hesitate for a moment to do so".

Marshal Fabert, who was as clcver an administrator as he was a magni-
ficent soldicr. restored agriculture and comnicrce in Champagna, and esta-

blished at Sedan thc manufacture of broadcloth, which till then bclonged to

Flandcrs and the Pavs-Bas. King Louis XIV hcld him in vcrv high esteem.
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(Cliché LL.)

The Cathedral and the Place d'Armes.

On the Icft exlremity of (lie cathedral is tlie pseudo- Golhic porch built by the Germans

(see pholograph on p. 179) in the décoration of which William II is represented as the

prophel Daniel {Photo p. 178).

7/1 the foregroiind, on the Place, the statue of Marshal Fabert.

THE CATHEDRAL

AU one side of the Place d'Armes is occupied by the Cathedral Saint-

Etienne, a masterpiecc of the pointed style. The fabric recalls Amiens
and Beauvais. If from the outside it may seem curtailed, the interior

(121 m. long, 22 wide and 43 high), with its resplendentstained Windows, is

vast and altogether beautiful.

The most ancient parts of the cathedra] do not date baek beyond the

13th century.

The nave has eight bays — it was complcted in the 14th century ; al the

top of the fourth bay it is flanked by two square towers.

The north tower is the tower of the Mutte, so called from the municipal

bel] hung there. It is topped with a beautiful spire which forms an excellent

observation post over the surrounding country.

Hère was the post of the look-out man who had to report fires. On the

other side of the nave rises the tower of the Chaptcr which was finlshcd

in 1839. A monumental door opens at the base of each of thèse towers.

Another tower. polygonal and smaller, called the Tour de l'Horloge, is

added to the south aisle. On each side of the choir, where the branches of

the transept meet. rise the two small towers of Charlemagne, so called in

memory of those which stood in the Roman building. They lead by spiral

staircases to the outside terraces which run along the cathedral.

^^^^ile the nave is 13th century, the transept dates from the 15th, and the

choir, built over a huge sepulchral crjpt, is contemporaneous with the last

period of Gothic art.
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(Ciiehè LL.)

The INTEKIOR OF THE Cathedral.

Although complétée! in 1546, the Cathedral liad still to undergo numerous
modifications. Pires caused repairs to be made and then in 1753, by the
Governor's orders, Marshal de Belle-Isle, the making of a "Place" in front of

the cathedral necessitated the démolition of the Bishop's quarters and the
construction of a west door.

The g.ound level was lowcred from 8 to 9 feet and the architect J. B. Blon-
de! was instructed to make ont elaborate plans.

They were worked ont from 17G1 to 1764 and were at once put into

exécution and continued with till 1771. While endeavouring to havc
regard to the ancient structure. Blondel strove not to make a west door to

the Cathedral but rather to create in front of the cathedral an independent
door, the classic lines of which would blond happily with the buildings of the
"Place" but would contrast with the style of the édifice {See page 174).

In 1791 other altérations were made : following the plans of Gardeur-
Lebrun the rood-loft was donc aw'ay with, and likewise the ancient altars

and the vaults. Finally the roof which was burnt on the night of May
6-7th 1877 — the day of the entry of William I into Metz — was replaced
in 1880-1882 by a copper roof, raised sève rai mètres.

The Doric fore-part of Blondel's design was pullcd down in 1903 by the
Germans, to make way for a west door conceived in the style of the rest of

the church. It was not, however, a very happy effort. At the corners were

12
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William II as ihe

prophel Daniel over

Ihe porch erected by

the Germans with

the board in his

hands commemorat-
ing his downfall :

"Sic transit
GLORIA
MUNDI".

sculptured statues of the prophets. One of thèse statues, that of Daniel,
had the face of William II. The inhabitants of Metz, who had always
resented the présence of this effigy at the entrance to their Cathedral, before
the arrivai of the French troops, fastened to its hands a chain from which
hung a small board bearing the words : Sic transit globia mundi.

It will be replaced b}' a work of Hanaux, a sculptor of Metz, who was
responsible for the French monument of Noisseville.

The Cathedral. Western façade.
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The Gathedral. — The Modehn Dooh and the South Façade.

There is no church which has so much space opeii to the light. In the
transept and choir it has been calculated that there are 4,071 square mètres
of window and it is no exaggeration to say that the whole structure is like

a huge stained-glass window.
Some of thèse Windows date baclc to the 13th century. The large rose-

window, at the bottom of the nave, which dates from the 16th century, is

the worlv of the master glass worker Hermann. The Windows of the north
transept date from the 15th century. Tliose of the south transept, of the
choir and the apse, are 16th century.

The bel] named "La Mutte", which is in the tower of the same name,
did not belong to the church but to the town. The existing bell, which is

rang on ail great occasions, was cast in 1505. It weighs 13,000 kilos, so that
when it is put in motion, a perceptible swaying can be felt in the large spire

and in the small spires. It bears the following inscription :

Dame Mutte suis baptisée.
De par la Cité ci-posée
Pour servir à la Cité
Aux jours de grandes solennités ;

Et aussi pour crier justice.
Prendre ban de bonne police ;

Les contredire quand bon me semble
Et pour convoquer gens ensemble.
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From thc top of the Cathedral towcr thc best gênerai view is obtainable
of Metz and the country round. One can realise the importance of its forts

round which the Moselle seems to be an immense moat. On the left bank,
the hills fall sheer and are a natural defence : on the right,the hills are not so
high but are strengthened bj'aline of forts. Likewise, bj' seeing them glis-

tening in thc distance, a better idea is gained of the many streams which
encompass or pass through Metz : ihe Seille and the stream of Saint-Pierre,
the stream of Noisseville, the stream of Châtel- Saint- Germain — ihe Moselle
which the canal doubles and which is itself divided, forming in front of Metz
the large island Saint- Symphorien, then, near the dam called Wadrineau,
the smaller island of Saiilcij. At the foot of old Metz fîows yet another
branch of the Moselle which divides in two to isolate on an island the Pré-
fecture and the Théâtre. Beyond is the large island Chambière,
rccogni sable by its drill ground and its cemeteries.

The Hôtel de Ville.

Afler leaving the Cathedral, the Hôtel de Ville is also to be found in the

Place d'Armes. It was started in 1766 and finished in 1771. Its style is

simple, the façade being ornamented with two pediments and fine grilles.

A porch leads to a beautiful staircase. Opposite the stairs is to be seen a bas-
relief in white marble on which are engraved the famous Une of Ausonius :

"Salve magna parens frugumque virumque Mosella" ...

Hait, Moselle, iUustrious molher of crops and men !

Inside there are vast banqueting halls where the public sessions of the
Academy are held. The Academy of Metz was founded in 1760 by Marshal
de Belle- Isle under the title of Royal Society of Letters, Sciences and Arts and
endowed with a sum of £60,000.

It was suppressed at the Révolution and re-formed on Mardi 14th,

1819 with the motto "l'Utile" and obtained from Charles X, on Septem-
ber 5th 1828, the title of Royal Academy. It consists of 36 titular members
and 18 résident members, in addition to 4 honorary members, correspondents
and associâtes.

The Academy has been largely instrumental in maintaining French cul-

ture in Lorraine during the years of annexation.
On the grand staircase are to be seen three stained-glass Windows put up

in 1582 : the middle one is the Duc de Guise after the siège of Metz; the right,

the Metz bishop Bertram ; the left, the sheriff Pierre Baudoche.
The flag which floats on its façade is the one previousl^- used in 1870.

,^_
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Tue Pi.acf, d'Armf.s and the Hôtel de Ville,
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Statue
OF THE
Virgin

T. Martiu,
Sculplor.

Photo, Prillol

Melz

Carefully préservée! in the Carnavalet Muséum at Paris, it was relurned lo

the Mavor h\ the vice-président of the Paris municipal council on Decem-

ber25th, 1918.

On leaving the Hôtel de Ville, take, to the left of the Place d'Armes, the Rue

Faberl (see, on left, the statue of the Virgin), then the Rue des Clercs which is a

continuation of it. Corning to the bottom of the Rue des Clercs, on the left is

the Place de la République, and on the right the Esplanade.

The magnificent space of the Esplanade was used as a parade ground

for the garrison troops.

On
THE Esplana-
de, A PRETTY

GROUP
AT THE FOOT

OF THE
Statue

OF
Marshal Ney.

Cliché Prillot, Metz.
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William I knocked off his pedestal by the peuple of Metz and replachu by
THE statue of THE "POILU".

Ney, Duc d'Elchiiigen, prince of the Moskwa, was boni at Sarrelouis.

He is depictcd with his rifle in his hand, ready to fire (Photo p. 181).

Next, go to the end of the Esplanade, beyond the music kiosk, on the terrace :

there is a magnificent view over Saint-Quentin Hill and Fort, Plappeville

fort and the Moselle. The Island of SAULCvand Poudrière exactly oppo-
site will also be seen.

On this terrace used to stand the bronze statue of William I on horse-

back (1892). The inscription on the pedestal used to state that the statue

had been erected to the Emperor "by his grateful people". The conqueror

(Cliclié Prillot, Meiz.)

The Statue of the "Poilu" in 1918,

erected on tlie pedestal on whicti William l used lo stand.
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The Walk along the Moselle.

pointed with his fingcr to Moselle and the powerful forts of Plappeville and
Saint-Quentin which protect the town. William I was knocked down
headlong some daj's bcfore the entry of the French (Photo opposite).

In place of William, a statue "to the victorious poilu" was erected during

the night of January 6-7th with the inscription : "We've beaten them".
This was done as a pleasant surprise for Marshal Pétain who was coming on
the following day to présent colours to 16 régiments, and to confer décorations

on several officers and men. This statue was made in seven days in a work-
shop of Metz by the sculptor Bouchard.

The Palais de Justice, built in 1776, looks out on to the Esplanade. On
its site formerly rose the Hôtel de la Haute-Pierre, which belonged to the

Duke of Suffolk, lover of Queen Mary of England. He had it pulled down,
and built, in a year and six months, the bcautiful "Hôtel de Suffolk", which
for a long while was used as the town hall. Finally, in 1776, Clairisseaux

built the existing palace. The following should be seen : the iron banisters of

the great staircase, and, in the interior court, two bas-reliefs, one commemo-
rating the humanity of the Duc de Guise in assisting the soldiers of the Duc
d'Albe after the siège had been raised ; the other commemorating the peace
of 1783 concluded between England, France, Spain, United States of America
and Holland. Behind the Palais de Justice stands the beautiful equestrian

statue of Lafayette.

Reliirn to the Place de la République and turn right along the Avenue de la
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Statue
OF Lafayette

Cliché Prillot.

Cilttdellc which séparâtes the Esplanade (rom Ihc Place de la République. Fol-

low ihis road, which prcscnilij passes, on the le/t, the Engineers' barracks and
Ihen a garden.

Afler passing the garden, turn left into tlie Avenue du Maréchal-Joffre
which leads to the Place du Roi-Georçie (in front of the former station).

Not far from the Place, a round tower is visible, the remains of ramparts
of the Middle Ages. Leave the old station behind ijou and go cdongside the gar-

dens by the Avenue Serpenoise which follows the tramway ; immediately to

the left is the Porte Serpenoise (1852).

The Porte Serpenoise.
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The Monument of Déroulède. (Cliché Pnllot.)

On Ihe riglit of Ihe Porte Serpenoise stands tlie statue of Déroulède. To the ricjtit exlend
Ihe modem quarters, with the General Post Office and the Station of A'eo-Romàn style in

verij questionable laste.

The General Post Office. (Cliché PrillQt.)
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Thk (Central Station. (Cliché Prillol.

The Rue Serpenoise. (Cliché Prillot.)
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The Place Saint-Louis and thk Akcadls.

Beyond the Place de la République, follow ihe Rue Serpenoise which is a

continuation of the avenue. It is the busiest street in Metz. // is further

continued by the Rue Ladoucetie which leads io the Rue Fournirue.

Keep right along the Rue Fournirue and then still right along the Rue du

Change lo reach the Place Saint-Louis.

The Place Saint-Loms or du Change was fomierly occupied by sixty

stalls of money-changers. Some of the houses in the "Place" hâve preserved

their battlements, their pointed or semi-circular arches and their three-

cusped casements as well as some Renaissance balconies. This name of

Saint-Louis cornes from a statue of Louis XIII, found in the ruins of the

citadel and converted by the priest of Saint-SimpUce into a Louis IX. Mys-

tery plays were acted in the "Place". It was then used for the exécutions of

criminals and after that a corn market.
At the far end of the "Place" take the Rue Royale and then lurn left into the

Rue Coislin which runs alongside the Coislin barracks (plan below).

^^^.

%^/ ^z !'
. iSunplice

The Place Saint-Louis and the Porte des Allemands.
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The Porte des Allemands.
View taken from the Quai des Allemands.

Al the bollom of the Rue Coislin take the Rue Pont-à-Seille ivhich leads

to the Place des Charrons, then al the end of the Place, the Rue du Grand-Wad
leading to the Rampart des Allemands and continue lefl as far as the Porte
des Allemands.

The Porte des Allemands, on the Seille, is a remarkable édifice.

It is mentioned as far back as 1324. In the 15th century it was entirely

restored by the architect Henri de Banceval.

The Porte
DES

Allemands.
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From THE Porte des Allemands to the Pont Saint-Georges.

Opposite the Porte des Allemands, take the Rue des Allemands (see the

inleresling church of Saint-Iïucaire on the right) and continue to the Place
des Paraiges.

At the end of the Place, lurn right along the Rue Saulnerie and its conti-

nuation on the lefl, the Rue du Paradis leading into the Rue des Capucins. At
the end of the latter is the Place des Maréchaux where is Sainte-Segolène
Church, built on the site of an oratory founded bj- Saint Segolene in the
7th centuiy. The présent church, built at two différent periods (the choirs,

the nave and the doorwaj' are earlier than the aisles) dates back to somewhere
in tlie 13th century. ïhe long and narrow Windows are mostly in pairs and
with a spear-head finish. The side chapels contain beautiful stained-glass

Windows and there is a curions openwork gallery in the organ-loft and some
interesting picturcs.

Turn left and take the Rue des Trinitaires, passing an old building with
square turrets, near a gateway "Hostel Saint-Ligier". Then turn right into

the Rue de la Bibliothèque.

In this Street is situated, cd the corner of the Rue C/!èy/-emo/7^, a huge build-
ing, formerly the church of Petits-Carmes, the work of Sébastien Leclerc,

which includes both the Library (80,000 volumes and 1,987 manuscripts)
and the Muséum (collections of local archaeology, natural history, objets
d'arts, and three picture galleries).

At the Muséum, take the Rue Chèvremont which ends at the Rue de la Bou-
cherie, into which turn left and so reach the Pont Saint-Georges, over the

Moselle.

Cross this bridge from which there is a beautiful view (Photo page 190),
and enter thr Rue du Pont-Saint- Georges. Immediately to the right brcmches

off the Rue Chambière leading to the Chambière Cemetery where are the
graves of the French soklicrs who fell during the siège of 1870.
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The Moselle as seen from the Pont Saint-Georges. (Ciichi- LL.;

J'he road luiis belween the vast slaughlerhouse, the cattle martcel and the

huts used as an army storehouse. An old cemetery is crossed with some monu-
mental tombs standing in the midst, and then by skirling the Israélite cemetery

and the Moselle the military cemetery is reuched.

There are plain tombs under bushy trees. In the centre is a tall pyramid
12Qm. high ; ail the base is represented by numerous coffins piled on each
other. There rest the soldiers who died in the hospitals of Metz from
wounds received at the battles of Borny, Gravelotte, Saint-Privat, Servigny,

Piètre and Ladonchamps. There are 7,203 in ail.

Wreathes, tri-coloured cockades, and ribbons hâve never ceased, for

48 years, to adorn thèse graves which the ladies of Metz piously decorate

with flowers every anniversary.

Return by the same roule to the Rue du Pont- Saint- Georges. The Rue
Vincentrue is soon reached on the lefl and should be lal<en.

Then turn right into the Rue des Bénédictins.

Apply, at No. 7 in this slreel, to visil the Ghurch of Saint-Clement.
It was started in 1668. The choir, the nave and the aislc were begiin

in 1680 by the Italian, Spinga. The West door was damaged in the Révolu-
tion. The church is now part of the Collège founded by the Jesuits, wherc
Marshal Foch began his éducation.

Relurn to the Rue des Bénédictins and continue along it until the Rue Saint-

Vincent is reached on the left, leading to the "Place" of Ihe same name, on which
stands the remarkable Church of Saint-Vincent built in 1248.

The straight-built nave supported by 12 small-columned pillars, the very
regular choir, and the bcautiful ogival chapels should certainly be seen.

Continue along the Rue Saint-Vincent on the other side of the "Place".

The Rue Saint-Marcel, which is ils continuation, leads to Ihe Rue du Pont-à-

Morts which should be foliowed to the left.

Cross the Moselle by the Pont-Moyen (pretty view). Follow the Rue
Sainte-Marie which follows the bridge and then turn left along the Rue du Faisan
leading to the small and charming Place de Chambre.
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The Pont Saint-Marcel and the Protestant Church.

Froin Ibe Place de Chambre return to the Cathedral and the Place
d'Armes 6y the liltle Rue d'Estrées.

Cliché LL.)

The Pont-Moyen and the Cathedral as seen from Saulcy Island.
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